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M ILD  DAYS
Fair skies t h r o i e k  I  
Wednesday, w i t h ,  nuM | 
days and eool nights. H i^  I*  
today 7fi; low tonight 38; K 
high Wednesday 73. ^

Hoover
WASHINGTON (AP) — FBI 

Director J. Edgar Hoover and 
former Atty. Gen. Ramsey 
Clark, apparently uneasy bed
fellows in law enforcement for 
two years, have publicly di
vorced themselves with verbal 
blasts at each other.

Clark, Hoover’s boss from 
1967 to 1969, fired the first shot. 
The 76-year-old director’s “ self- 
centered concern for his own 
reputation,”  said Clark in a new 
book, led to te FBI’s sacrifice 
of “ effective crime control.”

Hoover, in turn, told a Wash
ington Post reporter that Clark 
was “ a jellyfish,”  the worst at
torney general in the 45 years 
Hoover has headed the elite fed- 
erai law enforcement agency.

m --

ROBERT F. KENNEDY

Calls
While a 1964 confrontation 

over standards for FBI agents 
resulted in Hoover’s refusal to 
speak to the late Robert F. Ken
nedy in the last six months of 
his tenure as attorney general, 
the director told the Washington 
Post in an interview:

“ If ever there was a worse at
torney general, it was Ramsey 
Ciark. You never knew which 
way he was going to flop on an 
issue.

“ He was worse than Bobby 
(Kennedy),”  the newspaper’s 
Tuesday editions quoted Hoover 
as saying. “ At least Kennedy 
stuck by his guns, even when he 
was wrong.”

Clark could not be reached 
immediately for comment. J. EDGAR HOOVER

Clark
Hoover termed Atty. Gen. 

John N. Mitchell, his current 
boss, an “ honest, sincere and 
very human man.”

“ There has never been an at
torney general for whom I’ve 
had higher regard,”  the Post 
quoted him as saying.

In ĥis book, “ Crime in Ameri
ca ,”  Clark charged “ the FBI 
has so coveted personal credit 
that it will sacrifice ever effec
tive crime control be.'ore it will 
share the glory of its exploits.

“ This has been a petty and 
costiy characteristic caused by 
the excessive domination of a 
single person, J. Edgar Hoover, 
and his self-centei^  concern 
for his reputation and that of 
the FBI.”

Jff .I'

RAMSEY CLARK
. ^ 'uti,. ,',-s ^  '

Jellyfish
Advance publicity on the book 

stirred Hoover to momentarily 
lower a barrier between himself 
and newsmen that had existed 
for three years.

Judging by past public state
ments of both men. Hoover and 
Clark were poles apart in their 
phiiosophical approach to law 
enforcement.

‘HANDCUFFS’ COPS
Clark displayed a tendency to 

search for the social and eco
nomic causes of crime; Hoover 
is less willing to forgive.' Clark 
supported the Supreme Court 
decisions expanding rights of

(See Veital, Page 6, CoL 4)

WIRING 'ERROR'

‘Hot Line’
Of Governors’ 
Called Hoax

ANNAPOLIS, Md. (AP) — A source close to 
Gov. Marvin Mandel confirmed today that the 
governor’s “ hot line”  telephone linking his office 
with those of other state governors and national 
Civil Defense headquarters is wired to permit 
eavesdropping on Mandel himself.

The hot line phone of Delaware’s Gov. Russell 
W. Peterson is reported similarly wired.

The phones were installed 14 years ago.
The source in Mandel’s office said the wiring 

in the hot line phone indicated it had been done 
at the factory when the telephone was produced 
and not at a later date after it was installed.

Telephone company officials have denied that 
there is any way eavesdropping could have oc
curred on Mandel’s phone or any other and have 
attributed the wiring to an “ error.”

The governor’s aide did not say what would 
be done about the wiring or whether the same 
situation existed in telephone equipment of other 
governors.

A report on the wiring appeared in the 
Baltimore Sunpapers.

The newspaper also said unnamed sources in 
Annapolis, Md., and Dover, Del., reported no 
evidence indicating that anyone had taken ad
vantage of the wiring to listen to any conversation.

The telephones were installed to give state 
executives quick access to Civil Defense officials 
in the event of an impending attack «• natural 
disaster, a Pentagon spokesman said.

When the receiver is on the hook, however, 
the wiring allows the mouthpiece to pick up con
versations in the room, the Sunpapers said The 
Pentagon spokesman said the Department of 
Defense and the White House could be patched 
into the network — in 'effect could hear conver
sations in offices with “ hot line”  phones wired 
in such a manner.

“ The thing is a big hoax and it has been wown 
out of proportion,”  said Pete White, staff super
visor for the Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone 
Co.

American Airlines 
Lays Off 114 Workers
DALLAS (AP) — American Airlines Inc. has 

laid off 114 employes In the Dallas and Fort Worth 
area during the past month, a company spokesman
said Monday. . j

Among them are 21 pilots and 53 sales and 
service personnel from the passenger and freight 
divisions. No stewardesses were included.

The spokesman said the lay-off, which amounts 
to five per cent of American’s 2,200 work force 
in the area, was caused by the decline in the 
national economy.

“ We have held off as long as we possibly 
could ”  he said. “ The airline Industry tracks very 
closely with the national economy, probably 
reacting no more than three to five months 
behind.”’

Cold Stings 'Dixie'
By Tht AuedotMl P m «

Sharp cold stung wide areas of the Deep South 
today and dropped temperatures to the freezing 
mark from Louisiana to Delaware.

Readings in the 20s were common in north 
central Georgia. Record lows included 26 at 
Meridian, Miss., and 42 at West Palm Beach and 
46 at Miami Beach, both in Florida.

The coldest spot in the nation before daybreak 
was Alamosa, Colo., with a reading of 9.

Now, This Is
I

Equal Rights!
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (AP) — A woman has 

been ordered to pay her ex-husband $25 a week 
in child support.

Circuit Court Judge William E. Gramling 
directed Monday that Mary A. Russell pay William 
E. Moes to help raise their four children who 
range in age from 7 to 16.

Mrs. Russell, 38, received a divorce in 1968 
on grounds of cruel and inhuman treatment. Moes 
was given custody of the children.

Lame-Ducks Hand 
Nixon New Defeat

Safety

(AP WIREPHOTO)

RECOMMENDED FOR EAGLE SCOUT RANK — James 
Clark, 16, of Foster, R.I., displays his scouting badges which 
make him eligible for Eagle Scout rank, after it was announced 
last night that he would be recommended for that rank de
spite being refused earlier because his application lacked “ con
firmation of duty to God.”  A Scout executive confirmed last 
night that Clark’s ideals were consistent with the Boy Scout 
oath.

Father Insists
Atheist

FOSTER, R.I. (AP) -  A Boy 
Scout denied the rank of Eagle 
Scout because scout officials 
said the boy’s father admitted 
to being an atheist and claimed 
his son was one too, has estab
lished his eligibility for the 
rank.

James Clark, 16, met at his 
home Monday night with Robert 
F. Parkin.son, scout executive 
for Narragansett Council, and 
afterward Parkinson said the 
boy would be recommended for 
Eagle rank.

“ He has established his eligi
bility through our conversation 
tonight,”  Parkinson said.

Before the boy can obtain the 
rank, he must appear before a

regional board of review which 
makes the final decision on all 
Elagle Scout awards.

After his meeting with Par
kinson, Clark read a statemciii 
saying, “ I have confirmed that 
my ideals are consistent with 
the Boy Scout oath and law. I 
wish to remain active in the Boy 
Scout program because I be
lieve in its aims and purposes of 
helping boys to become better 
men.”

The problem came to public 
attention after Parkinson in
formed the executive board of 
the Narragan.sett Council last 
Thursday that Clark would not 
be considered for scouting^ 
highe.st rank.

Job 
Backed
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Senate has dealt Prt sident Nix
on his first loss in the newly 
opened lame-duck session, a 
two-vote rejection of his effort 
to water down a job safety bill 
backed by organized labor.

In spite of Monday’s 41-39 vote 
to tablet and thus kill, a White 
House backed substitute for the 
bill covering 80 milUon workei;^, 
RepubUcan^ indicated another 
effort would be made to bring 
the measure more in line with 
administration and business 
thinking.

GOODELL SCORES 
Seven Republicans, including 

one defeated for re-election two 
weeks ago, joined 34 Democrats 
in voting against the adminis-

'Show Me' 
Earthquake
POPLAR BLUFF, Mo. (AP) 

— An earthquake described by 
a seismologist as “ moderate”  
was felt Monday night in south
east Missouri, western Tennes
see, northeast Arkansas and ex
treme northern Mississippi.

'There were only a few reports 
of damage and no reports of in
juries.

The tremor was recorded at 
8:14 p.m. CST on the St. Louis 
University seismograph.

SHOT IN COLD BLOOD?

'Some Tried Run!
Didn't Make

FT. PENNING, Ga. (AP) -  
The prosecutor at the murder 
trial of Lt. William L. Calley Jr. 
told a panel of six Army officers 
today that Calley ordered and 
participated in the execution of 
“ unarmed men, women and 
children”  at the South Viet
namese village of My Lai on 
March 16, 1968.

In his opening statement as

the trial of Calley began, Capt. 
Aubrey M. Daniel III told the 
court-martial board that Calley 
ordered enlisted men under his 
command to gather up civibans 
in the village and “ Kill ’em. 
Waste ’em.”

“ Some tried to run. They 
didn’t make it. They were shot 
down dead in cold blood on that 
trail,”  Daniel declared.

Kremlin's Brash 'Child' 
Walks Moon Near 'Mom '

MOSCOW (AP) — Luna 17 
made a successful landing on 
the moon today and discharged 
a self-propelM lunar module 
which is conducting experi
ments 65 feet from the mother 
ship, Tass announced.

The module, called Lunokhod 
1, is moving about on an eight- 
wheel chassis, the Soviet news 
agency .said.

The vehicle, like the un
manned Luna 17, is controlled 
from the earth, and all its sys
tems are functioning normally, 
Tass said.

The announcement said the 
wheeled vehicle carried a

“ French reflector for laser loca
tion on the moon.”

It was another first for the So
viet program of unmanned 
space exploration, the first time 
a moon ship after landing has 
sent out another module to con
duct experiments.

Luna 17’s landing on the moon 
was first reported by the Boch
um Observatory in West Ger
many. It said the spaceship 
launched last Tuesday put down 
on the northern half of the lunar 
.surface at 0400GMT—11 p m. 
EST Monday—and began trans
mitting pictures of excellent 
quality 83 minutes later.

Bill
Labor

tration’s substitute. Opposing 
the tabling motion were 27 Re
publicans and 12 Democrats.

Among those voting to table 
the President’s plan was Sen. 
Charles Goodell, R-N.Y., defeat
ed Nov. 3 by conservative 
James L. Bucldey, the Whi’ie 
House favorite in the three-way 
race.

Other Republicans voting to 
kill the administration’s propos
al were Edward Brooke of Mas
sachusetts, Clifford P. Case of 
New Jersey, Mark 0 . Hatfield 
of Oregon, Jacob Javits of New 
York, Richard Schweiker of 
Pennsylvania and Ted Stevens 
of Alaska.

Two other Republicans, Hugh 
Scott of Pennsylvania and 
Charles Percy of Illinois did not 
vote but were paired—or an
nounced—as in favor of tabling.

The action leaves the bill ap
proved by the Labor Committee 
before the Senate. That meas
ure has the support of the AFL- 
CIO and libend Democrats.

TOO MUCH POWER
The Democrats’ bill gives the 

secretary of labor authority to 
make and enforce mandatory 
health and safety standards for 
virtually aD industries.

Under the defeated Nixon 
plan, one board would be creat
ed to draw up the standards and 
another to enforce them.

George Meany, president of 
the AFL-CTO, asked Congress to 
reject the President’s proposal, 
declaring that the boards would 
both be industry-dominated.

However, Sen. Peter H. Dom
inick, R-Colo., who offered the 
administration substitute, said 
concentrating all authority in 
the secretary of labor put too 
much power in the hands of one 
man.
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A NEW ARAB FEDERATION? Map
black, which announced it will seek to join a nropoaed Arab 
federation of Egypt, Libya and Sudan. A prW  m erger o l 
Egypt and Syria collaps^ in 1961 
paper.

locatw  Syria, aoUd 
a proyMed 
prior mergi

after existing mostly on

Climbers Within 
Striking Distance

The 29-year-old prosecutor 
asked the board to return a ver
dict of guilty against Calley, 
who is charged with the prie- 
mediated murder of 102 civilians 
at My Lai. Conviction on the 
charges could result in a pen
alty of death by hanging.

In his opening statement, 
Daniel de.scribed what he said 
happened on the day the 27- 
year-old Calley led his platoon 
on a .search and destroy mission 
into the L-shaped My Lai vil
lage, near the South China Sea.

“ The members of the accused 
platoon entered the village and 
they found it to be undefended,”  
said Daniel. “ They found wom
en, they found children, they 
found old men—not a rm ^ .”  

TAKE CARE
Daniel said Calley ordered the 

civilians gathered together and 
taken to a point on the north 
side of the village, where he di
rected Pvt. Paul Meadlo and 
Pfc. Dennis Conti to “ take care 
of these people.”

“ They (Meadlo and Conti) 
didn’t know at the time what 
he meant,”  .said Daniel. “ When 
Calley returned to the spot and 
found the civilians still alive, 
Daniel said, he asked the enlist
ed men, ‘Why haven’t you taken 
care of these people?’

UF RISING

The United Fund topped 
$90,000 this morning, with con
tributions turned in by nearly 
all the campaign divisions. The 
new total is $90,241.94, over the 
80 per cent mark on the way 
to $109,975.

Y 0  S E M I T  E NA’nONAL 
PARK, Calif. (AP) — Two 
mountaineers were within strik
ing distance of El Capitan’s 
summit today after 26 days and 
almost 3,000 feet of climbing in 
a vertical world of rock and 
sky.

They hoped to pull over the fi
nal summit overhangs and be
come the first men to ascend 
the “ Wall of the Morning Light ’ 
on the southeast face of the 
granite monolith towering over 
Yosemite Valley.

Ground coordinators said that 
even if unexpected difficulties 
arose the two should finish the 
ascent by ̂ Wednesday.

A corps of friends at the top 
of the trail prepared a welcome 
feast — fulfilling the climbers’ 
(beams for food.

On Monday, Warren Harding, 
46, of West Sacramento, Calif, 
and Dean Caldwell, 27, of Port
land, Ore., overcame the last 
apparent major obstacle—the 
“ Great Roof,”  a giant overhang 
that juts 15 feet or more 
straight out from the rock wall.

Clubhouse Becomes Fiery 
Death Trap For Texas Boy

MERIT, Tex. (AP) -  A shed 
that three children used as a 
clubhouse became a fiery death 
trap for an eight-year old boy 
in this North Central Texas town 
Monday.

Bruce McCann burned to 
death when a gasoline can ex
ploded in the shed where he, his 
sister, Sharon, 10, and a six-year 
old brother were playing.

His death wasn’t discovered 
immediately.

An older brother, Wesley, 12, 
who was ill in bed, said hLs sis
ter, Sharon, ran into the house 
screaming she was on fire.

Her mother, Mrs. John D. QuU-

Ian Jr., grabbed the girl, and 
with a neighbor’s wife rushed to 
Wyson Hospital in McKinney.

Mrs. Quillan didn’t realize 
Bruce, too, had been caught in 
the flames. The six-year old 
brother escaped.

Bruce’s body was discovered 
later when Wesley and the neigh
bor investigated at the burning 
shed. The neighbor u.sed Wes
ley’s pajama top to try to snuff 
the flames, but Bruce apparent
ly was dead.

Doctors at Wyson Hospital re
ported Sharon was in good con
dition with first and second de
gree burns.

That put them at about 2,850 
feet—350 feet from the top.

The men started the climb 
Oct. 23, planning for a 10-day 
trip.

Jobless
Veterans

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Un
employment among Vietnam 
veterans is higher than the na
tional average and is expected 
to get worse as the war winds 
down, the Labor Department 
says.

In its Monthly Labor Reveiw 
Magazine, the (lepartment’s Bu
reau of Labor Statistics said 
100,000 of the war’s veterans 
were added to the jobless rolls 
between mid-1969 and mid-1970.

The. . .
 ̂ INSIDE 

. . .  News
University of Texas law 

studenLs drop plans to sue the 
university system’s board of 
regents over what they termed 
violation of the state’s open 
meeting laws. See Page 2.
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I DO NOT BELIEVE I CAN UNITE THIS COUNTRY'

Can't Mean This!

2 Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tuesdoy, N o v a 17, 1970

By Lady Bird Johnson ; pushing and shoving to get to I 
f ’  SUNDAY, us. and they almost ran over

' March SI, a child And there were lots|
1SC8 of other wives there, sayingj 

The B'liite Honse cood hy to their husbands!”  She|
litis day txtgan early because meant ihe press.

Lynda was coming in on “ thei NO TIME
r e d - e y e  special”  from When 1 went back into Lyn- 
California, about 7 a m., havlng'don’s room, his face was 
kissed Chuck good-by at Camp sagging and there was such 
Pendleton last night as he pain in Ins eyes as I had not 
departed for Vietnam. ^een since his mother died. But

I wanted to be right there he didn’t have time for grief, 
at the door with ( ^ n  arms toj today was crescendo of a day, 
meet her, but 1 begged Lyndon|.At 9 in the evening, Lyndon was 
not to get up. “ No. 1 want to,”  to make his talk to the nation 
he insisted So the operator'aliout the war. The speech was 
called us in what .seenu*d the not yet firm. There were still 
gray early morning and both,levisions to be made and people 
of us were downstairs at the'to see. But he began to put 
entrance to the Diplomatic on his clothes and got ready 
Reception Room at 7 when she'to go to church with Luci and 
stepped out of the car. Pat, sometimes he does more

LIKE A GHOST and more often.
She looked like a ghost — On the way home from 

pale, tall, and drooping. We church, Lyndon stopped to see 
both hugged her and then we the vice president at his apart- 
all went upstairs. I took her ment. Hubert and Muriel are 
into her room, helped get her leaving for Mexico for a 
clothes off, and ppt her to bed. ceremony, sotnetime during the

White House

She’d had sedative on the 
plane, slept a little, not much 
— and It was, I think, partly 
emotion and partly the sedative 
that made her look so detached, 
like a wraith from another 
world.

Shi saM, “ Mother, they 
wert awful — they kept on

ony. It was a day of coming 
and going — and it’s hard to 
remember when what happened. 
Sometime during the morning 
Horace Busley came in, took up 
his place in the Treaty Room, 
and began to work on the 
speech.

Saturday and part of 
making suggestions 
myself. I read it over 
for what was the umpteenth 
time, and then (I believe it was 
in his bedroom), Lyndon said 
to Arthur and Mathilde Krim 
and me, “ What do you think 
about this? This is what I ’m 
going to put at the end of the 
speech.”  And he read a very 
beautifully written statement 
which ended, “ Accordingly, I 
shall not seek and I will not 
accept the nomination of my 
party for another term as your 
President.”

CALM FINALITY
The four of us had talked 

about this over and over, and 
hour after hour, but somehow 
we all acted and felt stunned. 
Maybe it was the calm finality 
in Lyndon’s voice, and maybe 
we believed him for the first 
time. Arthur said something 
like, “ You can’t mean this!”  
And Mathilde cxlalmed in an 
excited way, “ Oh no, no!”  Then 
we all began to discuss the

1 had spent a good part of i reasons why, and why not, over

Friday I and over agian.
Mathilde’s eyes were full of 

tears, and Luci had ob^ously 
been crying forthrightly. Lyndon 
seem ^  to 1^ congealing into 
a calm, quiet state of mind, out 
of our reach. And I, what did 
I feel. . .so uncertain of the 
future that I would not dare 
to try to persuade him one way 
or the other. There was much 
in me that cried out to go on, 
to call on every friend we have, 
to give and work, to spend and 
fight, right up to the last. And 
if we lost, well and good — we 
were free! But if we didn’t run, 
we could be free without all 
this draining of our friends. I 
think what was uppermost — 
wliat was going over and over 
in Lyndon’s mind — was what 
I’ve heard him say increasingly 
these last months: “ I do not 
believe I can unite this country.

Sometime during the after
noon — the time is very hazy 
on this day — I think it was 
around 3 o ’clock, Lyndon went 
to his office, and I talked to 
Lynda and to Luci. Both of them

were emotional, crying and dis
traught. What does this do to the 
servicemen? They will think — 
What have I been sent out here 
for? — Was it all wrong? — 
Can I believe in what I ’ve been 
fighting for?

Lynda and Luci seemed to feel 
that Lyndon has been the 
champion of the soldiers, and 
that nis getting out would be 

blow to them. Lynda said.

»<

Cholera Spreading Among

with an edge of bitterness, 
“ Chuck will hear this on his 
way to Vietnam.”

NO MORALE PROBLEM 
Later in the afternoon, I 

talked to Lyndon about what the 
girls had said. He said, “ I 
called in Gen. Westmoreland 
last year about that, about how 
it would affect the morale of 
the men. He thinks it will! not 
matter appreciably.” I felt that 
Lynda and Luci were looking 
at it from closer range as the 
wives to two young soldiers, and 
pointed that out to him. He 
looked at me rather distantly 
and said, “ I think Gen. West
moreland knows more about it 
than they do.”

It was a strange afternoon 
and evening. We would meet 
in the West Hall by twos or 
threes, or all of us — Mathilde, 
Arthur, Buzz, Lynda, Luci, Pat, 
and I — and Io(A at each other, 
helplessly, silent, or exploding 
with talk. I felt as if I ought 
to do something. I must do 
something but wliat? And how 
did I dare do anything, with 
the decision so momentous, one

: .. .. . 
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THAT'S A NO-NO 
Lady Bird, Luci. Lyn and LBJ

1

Forces Launch Major

Survivors Of Bad Cyclone
I could by no means implement, 

responsibility for

DACCA, East Pakistan (AP) 
— Cholera spread today among 
hungry, homeless survivors of 
the cyclone and tidal waves that
devastated heavily populated is 

at the mouth of the
River and stretches of 

t Pakistani coast behind

lands 
Gai 
the 
them.

Estimates of the total casual
ties were still only guesses, al
though relief officials said Mon
day night that the count of the 
dead had reached 55,000. Infor
mation Secretary Syed Ahmed 
spoke of possibly “ 300,000 or 
500,000”  dead, adding that such 
numbers were not confirmed.

Cholera, a disease endemic to 
the area, was reported spread
ing on Hatia, one of the stricken 
islands in the Ganges delta cy
clone alley. Three ships sent

there with medical supplies 
were waiting for swift currents 
to subside so they could land 
their cargo.

POLLUTED WATER
Officials feared a widespread 

epidemic due to polluted water 
and the destruction of sanitation 
facilities.

Relief Commissioner A. M. 
Anlsuzzaman said the storm 
Friday hit an area of 2,388 
souare miles in five districts 
with 2.2 million people. Casualty 
reports still were unobtainable 
from many areas because of 
ruined communications facili
ties, he said.

President Agha Mohammed 
Yahya Khan and a group of 
newsmen flew over toe area (or

Mon-more than two hours on 
day.

RICE DESTROYED
The rice crop, always insuffi

cient for the area’s dense popu
lation of 600 persons per square 
mile, was destroyed on Hatia, 
the neighboring island of Bhola 
and the mainland. The govern
ment estimated that 250,000 tons 
—2 per cent of East Pakistan’s 
annual harvest—was destroyed.

Bodies were buried in mass 
graves. Survivors remained 
wandering about on high 
ground. Brackish water stood in 
the rice fields, stained red by 
the blood of cattle flung about 
by the 150-miIe winds and 20- 
foot waves characteristic of Bay 
of Bengal cyclones. Such storms 
are caUed hurricanes in the At
lantic and Caribbean and ty-

f t

j
(AP WIREPHOTOI

FAN JA.M — With a little help from their friends, successful ticket purchasers make their 
way out over he.-'ds of fellow rock fans Monday through lobby of New York’s Madison 
Square Garden They were among those who managed to buy tickets to rock concert by the 
Grand Funk Railroad.

phoons in the Pacific.
Some survivors were drag 

ging the bloated carcasses of 
cattle to burial pits. A few hu
man corpses lay in the rice pad
dies, still unexplored by the sur 
vivors because of the standing 
water.

CATTLE CLUSTERS
On southern Bhola, a few 

homemade boats could be seen, 
little bigger than canoes, car
rying people to a beach that had 
no vegetation. Live cattle stood 
in little clusters, awaiting the 
death that would come because 
they had no food.

In northern Bhola, where the 
island’s biggest towns are, flood 
waters were more widespread 
than in the south but more life 
was visible.

Amid the devastation, the 
peasants were picking up their 
lives again, beginning to put up 
new huts from whatever mate- 
jia ls  they could round up and 
spreading out the household pos 
sessions they had salvaged, 
placing them on lines and fod
der mounds to dry.

The devastating cyclones 
from off the bay are a semian
nual fact of life, coming every 
spring and fall with hundreds ol' 
thousands drowned and wide
spread destruction. The peaS' 
ants are resigned to this inevita
bility.

EVERYONE KILLED

or take the 
making turn out right. I 
remember that I kept on 
looking at the hands of the 
clock, and counting the hours 
until 9 p.m. and the broadcast.

I went to him and said 
quietly, “ Remember — pacing 
and drama”  It was a great 
speech and I wanted him to 
get the greatest out of it — 
and I did not know what the 
end would be.

The speech was magificently 
delivered. He’s best, I think, in 
the worst of times, calm and 
strong — those who love him 
must have loved him more, and 
those who hate him must at 
least have thought: “ Here is a 
man.”

Then came the end of the 
speech.

WON, LOST
“ What we won when all our

Sweep Into Cambodia
SAIGON (AP) — Thousands 11 North Vietnamese guarding South Vietnamese troops have 

of South Vietnamese troops the ammunition cache, the gov- ventured into Cambodia since 
pushed in̂ to northea^ C a m ^  ernment said, and killed seven ^.S. and South Viet-
today and uncovered one of the others in small clashes in the . . . . . .
biggest North Vietnamese am- same general area. namese drives into the country
munition stockpiles of the war. The only South Vietnamese last May and June. It was also 
In South Vietnam, enemy rock- casualties reported were two the fourth major South Viet- 
ets and mortars hit two U.S. soldiers wounded when their namese drive into Cambodia in 
bases, killing three Americans, helicopter was hit by North three weeks and raised to 16,000 
and wounding 20. It was the I Vietnamese fire. the number of Saigon troops op-
heavlest American toll from; U.S. B52 bombers and erating across the border, 
rocket and mortar attacks ini fighter-bombers h a m m e r e d  n rc iT iT c m a t  inMnwiu 
one day since July 22. iNorth Vietnamese supply routes, ivoi kinu

The new drive into Cambodia and depots north and south of One of the American bases hit 
netted 254 tons of 85mm ammu-ithe 4,500-man South Vietnamese by the enemy gunners in South 
nition found in four holes six task force. But the U.S. Com- Vietnam was the big Bien Hoa 
miles inside Cambodia’s Ratan-'mand said no direct American air base and Army camp 15 
akiri Province, opposite South support was being provided for miles northeast of Saigon. It 
Vietnam’s central highlands. the operation 185 miles north of was the first time the sprawling

COPTER HIT Saigon. base had been attack^ since
The South Vietnamese killed It was the farthest north May o.

people united just must not now 
be lost in suspicion, distrust.
selfishness, and politics among 
any of our people. Believing this 
as I do, I have concluded that 
I shouW not permit the Presi
dency to become involved in the 
partisan divisions that are 
developing in this political 
year”  — and so on. . .

“ I do not believe that I should 
devote an hour or a day of my 
time to any personal partisan 
causes or to any duties other 
than the awesome duties of this 
office the Presidency of your 
country. Accordingly, I shall not' 
seek, and I will not accept, | 
a n o t h e r  term as your 
President.”

Lynda and I had been sitting 
down, behind us Luci and Pat

Radio Pakistan said every-standing. Luci threw her arms
body was killed on 13 islands 
near Chittagong, a mainland 
city southeast of Bhola.

Anlsuzzaman said $2.7 million 
was released by Karachi for re-

around Lyndon. She was ob
viously holding back the tears, 
but just barely. Lynda kissed 
him, and Pat shook hands.

Lyndon’s speech had been, I
lief and another $46 million was;beUeve, nobly done, in its I 
set aside. He said the army has i way almost as dramatic as our| 
been mobilized, and the United| entrance into this job — 
States has been asked to pro-1although the actual exit is still! 
vide helicopters. [nine months I’m going to bring'

The relief commissioner said 
aid also is coming from Switzer
land. West Germany and Brit
ain. About $70,(X)0 worth of sup
plies donated by the British gov
ernment was loaded aboard 
Royal Air Force planes in Sin
gapore.

the best I possibly can.
I went to sleep planning.

NEXT: Two tragedies: 
King and Kennedy.

A'..' tut'j
(AP WIREPHOTOI

(Prtm n>* b««k, “ A Whitt Moult 
Diary." by Lady llid  Jthfiten, pub- 
Hthtd by Hall, Rlnthort and Wlniton 
Inc.. CtpyildM (c) Itit by Claudio 
T. Johnson )

NEW HORIZONS — All his life Sam Huey has wanted a college degree. And at age 50 he 
retired from the Air Force as a brigadier general and went back to .school to complete a 
goal he set for him.self 34 years ago. Here he discusses with classmates at the University of 
Tampa a history course — something they are studying, but he has lived through.

LLOYD WHO? —  EXCLUSIVE

Wealth Eases Political Pressure

Students D ro p  ! Youth Horsemen
Slate Banquet

Plans To Sue 
UT Regents

By ED N. WTSHCAMPER
Editor, Tho Abllono Reportcr-Neora

As diverse as the Demo
cratic Party in Texas is — 
racially, economically, philo
sophically — how can a senator 
represent the.se varying views 
in Congress and reconcile their 
differences?

expects a senator to vote 100 
per cent of the time with 
them,”  he went on.

“ What they want is to feel 
like he will listen to them, 
weigh their cause, and if he 
feels it is right, vote with them. 
The vast majority of groups 
want this.”

Lloyd Bentsen, the newly 
ordained Democratic Senator, 
dicln’t ponder that question as 
long as he did some others 
fielded in an interview in his 
office here.

HIS POSITION
And his answer set out in 

interesting detail how he injtends 
to determine his Own position 
in relation to the state which 

Nov. 3 chose him as its

BEST POLITICS
Bentsen leaned back in his 

chair and moved to the heart 
of his answer.

on
junior United States Senator.

As he approached the cam
paign,. he said “ people would 
tell me we were never going 
to get the Democrats in Texas 
back together But I visited all 
summer with the various people 
in the party to talk with them 
and assure them of my inter- 

- est, and to get to know them.”  
He says the election showed 
he was succ-essful in the ef- 
fort.

• ■ • **I don’t believe anyone really

“ The best politics,”  be said, 
“  is when people are convinced 
you vote them as you see them, 
i tried to do that ini the House 
(he served three terms from 
1949 to 1955). The problem in 
the House is to stay there long 
enough for people to develop 
this confidence in you, when you 
have to run every two years.

“ I was elected to the House 
and stayed three terms, and 
never had an opponent for re- 
election, and I represented a 
very diverse group of people in 
my district in the Valley.”

Why did he voluntarily retire 
from the House’’

The political pressures on a 
member of Congress are 
“ terrific,”  he explained.

“ I voluntarily left Congress 
because 1 wanted to return to 
private life and establish 
financial independence so that 
I would not be dependent upon 
the salary of a congressman, 
alone, as such pressures were 
applied,”  Bentsen said.

The new senator won’t be. In 
the interim from 1955 to 1970, 
he has developed a business 
empire including insurance, 
banking, real estate and other 
interests which puts him in the 
millionaire class.

If the Democrats in Texas are 
a diverse lot, the national party 
is no less so.

Even considering the political 
gulf that separates most Texas 
Democrats from the national 
democratic Party, Bentsen 
believes the Democrats can 
field a ticket in the 1972 presi
dential campaign that will be 
acceptable to most Texans, and 
that he can support.

1972 RACE
He declined to indicate whom 

ho favored for Ihe party’s presi
dential nomination, maintaining 
a caution throughout the inter
view not to mdulge In In
flammatory rhetoric that could

alienate any of the assorted 
Democrats with whom he will 
be serving in the Senate.

But he thinks the November 
elections “ vastly strengthened”  
the party and that “ we will 
have a strongly contested race 
in 1972.”

Bentsen emphasized that the 
Democrats “ must never forget

The Howard County Youth 
Horsemen will hold their 
achievement banquet at 7 p.m. 
Saturday in the Immaculate 
Heart of Mary School, with 

■ AUSTIN (AP) — A group of approximately 1 5 0 persons 
Daily Texan writers and univer-i scheduled to attend, 
sity of Texas law students have I Trophies will be given for a 
drooped plans to file a civil suiti^ries of three playdays and 
against UT regents for alleged j  horseshows. The senior and 
violation of the open nieetingsi queens will be an-

u e ‘ nounced, and high point boy and
They held a news conference o r

UNITED

STATES

GOVERNMENT

INSURED

the people in this country who 
are moderates,”  and that “ they
must appeal to the independent 
voters.”

“ I think the Democratic Party 
is going to be able to strengthen 
its appeal to the independents 
and tne moderates. The Demo
crats cannot win without sub
stantial support from the 
Southern states, and you’re 
seeing a new image in the 
Democratic leadership in the 
South. You’re seeing moderates 
emerging.”

He ventured no opinion on 
what is happening in the Repub
lican Party and how it wijl 
react to the recent elections. ( 

LOOK AT RECORD
Bent.sen does not think the 

fact that the 92nd Congress will 
be approaching the 1972 presi
dential year bodes ill for the 
quality of its legislation.
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weekday ofltinoons except Saturday 
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„  „  . X, j  „  high point girl of the year’s
after County Atty. Ned Granger, named,
refused to prosecute a criminal smith, secretary, said.
complaint filed against the r e - .________ _____’ ................ ,—
gents in connection with the 
same matter.

The suit and the complaint 
arose from a telephone poll of 
regents Nov. 9 which resulted 
in their ruling to keep the Chuck 
Wagon Snack Bar in the Stu
dent Union closed to the general 
public.

During half-time at the Texas- 
TCU football game in Fort 
Worth Saturday, the regqnts 
met publicly and re-issued the 
same ruling.

Steve Bickerstaff, a law stu
dent from Midland, said 
Granger told the students he 
was not convinced the telephone 
conference was a “ meeting.”  
that the conference did not fall 
within an exemption hi the law 
for security matters or that the 
regents were even covered by 
toe law.
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A Devotion For Today

RSV)
If the root is holy, so are the branches. (Romans 11:16,

PRAYER: We thank Thee, 0  Father, for the resources 
of the faith through which our spirits may grow. We are
m te fu l for the inner strength that comes th ro u ^  prayer, a 
dibfent study of the scriptures,' and by the Holy S] 
the Master’s name.

spirit. Inent study of the scriptures,' and by the Hot 
Amen.

(Prom  the ‘Upper Room*)

Even Lesser Rate Formidable
The Census Bureau has issued a sibility of recreational areas, speedy

preliminary report suggesting that 
United SUt(States population growth by 
the year 20M may be ‘ “only”  75 
million. That would bring us to 280 
million instead of the 300 million pre
dicted by President Nixon in his 
presidttitial message to Congress in 
Uie semmer o f 1960.

tastice in an overburdened court sys
tem.

This tentative kxtk 30 years ahead
has prompted some sniggering about 
those who have worried out loud
about the problem of excessive 
population in this country. The im
plication now is that su<^ prophets 
o f doom  were all wet.

On the contrary, the prospect of 
ulatioia slower population gain than had 

been anticipated does not make for
any basic change; the change is only 
one o f degree. To uaderm nd
we have only to consider the dUli- 
culties of providing a good life for 
everyone in a population of 215 million 
and thmi think about dealing with 
anottier 75 million. Problems of traffic 
congression, ecological decay, acces-

and so on and on — all will 
be heightened as our population ex
pands.

There is another aspect of the mat
ter: Americans consume far more 
than other people, and thus have a 
greater Impact on resources and other 
aspects of our environment. The point 
was cogently made in a reoem  New 
York Times piece by Paul E . Ehrlich, 
author of "The Population B om b." 
He put it this w ay: “ Each American 
has roughly 50 times the negative 
impact on the earth’s life-support 
system as the average citizen of 
India. Therefore, in terms o f 
ecoqrstem  destruction, adding 75 
million more Americans will be the 
eqaivalent o f adding 3.7 bUlion In
dians to the worid population . . . "

All dlls leads to a simple but far
from  heartening conclusion. Whether 
seen in national or worldwide terms.
the prospect o f "even " another 75 
million Americans SO years hence is 
a chUllng one.

Proposals Rate Close Attention
Newly-elected legislators around the 

state are making lists of legislation 
they plan to sponsor next January, 
and that’s good. Not all of the pro
posals will be written into law, and 
that's very, very good.

Bat there are a few basic Jobs that 
d eq im te ly  need the support ot 
th o ^ tfu l legislators. We are en
couraged to see some of those items 
are on a few of the lists being made 
public.

The proposed ndabnum standards 
for crirahial Justice, written u  a basis 
for work by committees of noted law
yers from  the American Bar Associa
tion, deserve d ose  attention. Some 
of the standards can be put into effect 
without legislation; some will require 
the Legislature's favorable action.

The proposed revised code of 
crim inal procedure for Texas, written 
by com m ittees under the general 
chairmanship of Dean Page Keeton 
of the University o f Texas law school, 
deserves favorable attention and

are related, in effect, and they will 
deliberate speed. These two projects 
do much to put a m ore respectable 
face on our system of criminal 
Justice.

P r o p e r l y  Implemented, the 
ssils “

reality.
An intelligent revision of the laws 

concM olng drugs is due. Compli- 
mentary to that ought to be maximum 
encouragement o f com petent services 
aimed at helping people overcom e 
drug dependency. Mental health serv
ices proposed for alcoholics should be 
expanded to other additive drugs.

These p r o p o s a l s  deserve 
deliberation by exceptionally well-in
formed com mittees of the L i^ la tu re .
They merit the highest priority the 
leadership can asngn to them. And 
they deserve solid support of legis
lators who want to do something use
ful for the State of Texas.

M a r q u i s  C h i l d s
Economic Problems Won't Just 'Go Away'
WASHINGTON — In the quaint era 

o f the U s , o f bathtub gin, the n a p e -
will see everything in dandy shape.

• flapper
and Calvin Coolidge,’ a philosopber 

ently suited to the times attained 
world-wide popularity.

The essence o f the Couelsm of Emil 
Cone's self-lm piovem ent was in his 
form ula repeated to the point of self
hypnosis: "E very day M d in every 

better and betway I am becoming 
ter '*

T IE  SUSPICION will not down that 
t h e  Nbcon Administration has 
e x h u m e d  this long-forgotten 
philosopber whose creed failed to 
ward off the stock mariret crash and 
the Depression. The President, if one 
m ay believe the sympathetic news 
c h i c l e  he favors as against a 
confrontaUon with the press as a 
whole. U quoted as reytag that tte  
ecoaoraar can be turned N «rt
year wfll be a good year and mld-1972

THIS IS SURELY a nOble hope. 
And if it is fulfilled even the most- 
putisan dtlsen should be grateful, 
and Mr. Nixon wUl have the second 
term he seeks in a walkaway. But 
economists with long eqieriance both 
in government and in private enter
prise are convinced it is simply not 
possible to turn the econom y around 
short of measures the Administration 
would find politicaUy unacceptable.

TOO MUCH that cannot be erased 
has haroened in the first two years 
of the Nixon Presidency. Wage in
creases have gone right through the 
celling while the Administration sat 

ith fo k
u  positive as wage-price guidelines. 

KipsDtlveGiven the com ( nature of the

Bi l l y  Gr aham

demands are h ig ^  than the 
highs.

These and sim ilar rises in other 
fields mean price Increases in basic 
com modities still to conne. Lower- and 
even middle-income groups are being 
priced out of the h o u ^  market.

Why is it that with all our scien
tific advancement, we still have 
wars like Vietnam? It seems to 
me that we would improve, rather 
than go backwards. Can you 
explalnthls? R G -
Wars, violence, crim e, and im- 

m wallty are synqiloms of an unds^ 
lying "cau se" caDed sin. Y »  it 
w ^  seem that humanity would go 
fMward, not backward, but it is held 
hark by this endem ic disease which
hinders and thwarts its progress.

God said to Cain: " I f  you are not
doing well, sin is in your heart, and 
the race has failed to make m oral 
progress becsuee of this inherited 
tendmey to do evil rather than good. 
It is Ju^ easier to go down hill than 
up; to yield to temptation rather than 
resist it; to surrender to anger, rather 
than to be snene and calm ; to Justify 
ourselves, rather than confessing our 
sins. We became twisted in the “ fa ll," 
and our values got all mixed up.

But, God sent His Son to straighten 
out the human mess. He took the 
penalty that belongs to us. He suf
fered for the sins of the race. And 
G ^  said, “ Whosoever believeth upon 
Him shall have everlasting life. If 
the world would heed these words, 
we could go forward rather than 
backward. But, as long as we try 
to manage without the Creator, and

is relativeW sm all. Measured against 
the Admintetration rhetoric to the ef-

the plan He has Revised to rescue 
us. toe world will get worse. In fact.
the Bible says w e never im prove, 
because we will reject the only 
rem edy God has devised for our 
recovery. But, when Christ returns 
to  the e i ^  we will go forward. “ Be 
ye also ready . . .  for the Son o f 
aiaa com eth. (Matt. 24:44).
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ALSO a A N -A G A IN

J o h n  C u n n i f f
Don't Zap Wife, Ask For Raise

NEW YORK (A P ) -  Rather 
with thehthan fighting 

about tho ri
their wives 

rising food bill, it 
might be more effective for men 
to fight with their bosses for 
better Jobs and higher wages or 
with the government to r^ u ce  
spm dlng.

low-cost plan has fewer meats 
and almost no convenience 
foods.

This is one of the lessons that 
em erges from  studying in ^ tion  
not as an Impersonal econom ic 
issue expressed as a rate pot 
year, but as a fam ily problem 
that affects standards o f living.

F or exam ple, desfrite the loud 
outcries o f housewives against 
rising prloee-desplte the grow
ing ^ e r  ci women and the 
groiwing awareness ot their po
tential—the cost <4 preparing a 
dinner at home has risen U  per 
cent or so la the past two years. 
It was a tide they couldn’t 
sweep back.

Looked at from  a diffisrent 
the man o f the

Young, two-member fam ilies 
suffer from  their inability to 
buy in volume, and so their 
costs are much m ore than one- 
half that of the foui>member 
fam ily. The estim ates: |18.50, 
123.40 and $28.70.

The lowest costs o f aU are en
joyed by two-member fam ilies 
between the ages o f 55 to 75 
years, with their weekly food 
blD4 estimated at $15.10, $19.00 
and $23.41.

The Conference Board, n pri

vate research and Information 
agency supported largely by 
business, estimates the fam ily 
that earned $10,000 in 1940 now 
needs $17,949 to maintain the 
same standards.

H a l  B o y l e

Worth Remembering

onse isn’t taking home what he 
used to, even u  be can show

w itO olded  hands abjuring anything

laiarv h u  
man who made $5,000 in 1949 
now needs to earn $8,728 Just to 
maintain his standards.

Tho m oral: Few fam ilies can 
settle badt these days and com 
pliment themselves on having
arrived at the incom e goals they 
set a few  years ago. Tbere is no

trade unions, current and impending
le recent

rest; they must chase or be 
chased.

The D ( ^  o f Agriculture regu- 
I the cost o f well-

AS THE PAST year has shown, 
prices can go up at the same time 
unemployment Increases. For the first 
months of 1971 this is almost certain 
to be the pattern, in the view of 
veteran economists with long first
hand experience o f the rise aiid fall 
of the econom ic tides. One o f the 
most dlsUnguished o f these econo- 
m i s t s  fxedicts unemployment, 
seasonally adjusted, in February at 
a rate ot 6.3 or even 6.8 per cent 
contrasted with the present 5.8.

T ^ t  means about 9,000,000 out o f 
work. Measured against a total work 
force of as high as 85,000,009, that

lariy estim ates 
balanced meals and, although 
food  prices have leveled o ff in 
recent months, it finds that a 
typical fam fiy now pays $2 to $5 
m ore per week than two years 
ago.

The Department estim ates a 
week’s at-home food costs for a 
fam ily of four with preschool 
children to be about $M.70 on a 
low-cost plan, $84 on a moderate 
plan and $4IJ9 on a  liberal 
plan.

AU three budgets are sup
posed to lUbvide enough nour
ishment, but the liberal budget 
allows for better meats and 
m ore convm iiaice foods than 
the moderate plan, while the

NEW YORK (A P )-T h in gs a 
columnist might never know if 
he didn’t open his m ail;

Each year the earth is bom 
barded by 2,000 tons of m eteo
rites, most o f them made up o f 
particles the size o f a grain of 
sand. It would take about 5,000 
years, however, for this "sta^  
dust" to add one inch to the 
earth’s girth.

Those good old days: In 1919 
Oregon Imposed the first m otor 
fori tax in the nation—one cent 
a gaOon.

Alcohol and cigarette smoking 
don’t m ix  A  survey in Japan 
found that heavy smokms who 
also drank alcoholic beverages 
regularly died of cancer o f the 
e s ^ a g u s  at the rate of 27.1 per 
100,009. The death rate among 
nondrinking smokers was 5.1 
per 100,000.

You’D never sleep weU if you 
have a panic fear o f earth
quakes because there is always 
an earthquake in progress 
somewhere. In an ordinary year 
an earthquake belt, such as the 
one that rims the P acific Ocean, 
will generate several miOion 
trem ors.

What Is the world’s most

feet that the econmny can be cooled 
and prices brought down without 
unemployment, it loom s like Pike’s 
Peak.

T o  Y o u r  G o o d  H e a l t h
Dry Mouth Makes Her Miserable

WHAT CAN be done? The econom y
can be cotded and prices brought

■ s. Fordown by drastic new econom ies. For 
any substantial reduction these would 
have to com e in space, the anti- 
ballistic m issile, SST and other pro-

S'ann dear to the heart of the White 
ouse. They would mean further 

unem ploym oit, since the impossible 
trick of cooling the econom y without 
cutting back on Jobs has been proved 
to be Just that — impossible. It is 
squaring the circle, an achievement 
that has defied the centuries.

Or the Administration can stimulate

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have 
been troubled with a "dry 
mouth.”  Sinoe m y com plete 
hysterectom y a year and a half 
ago, the problem  has becom e 
so bad that I can’t sleep at 
night without sipping water 
every few  minutes, or by morn
ing my sticky tongue wlU be 
cracked open with several

if something else is the basic 
cause.

I ’m glad your use o f the
medicated salve has helped

llik e

fissures. For lack of anything
a cold

the econom y by big, new spending 
program s on both the dom estic and 
the milttary side. That risks a new

better I have been using 
salve directly on my tongue so 
I can have som e peace. -Mrs. 
R.C.R.

round of inflatloo. It would mean a 
.soaring deficit for a party in power 
that has talked piously about balanc
ing the budget.
(Copyright, ItxT, u n IM  Nofuf* SyndteDtg, ine.)

There can be several causes 
of dry mouth, and sometimes 
more than one Involved in a 
single case, a point to keep in 
mind.

Among the causes can be 
vitamin deficiencies, hormone 
changes due to menopause, and 
it is thought by som e au-̂  
thorities, a c o t la ^  diaorder 
which affects the fibrous and 
supporting tissues of the\lM>dy. 
Obviously, but curiously som e- 
times overlooked, mouth-breath
ing can cause diyness. Cer
tainly mouth-breathing can 
make the situation worse even

some, but it doesn’t sound 
the pleasantest method, so I’D 
offer some others which often 
are helpful.

Since menopause at times 
causes or contributes to dry 
mouth, and since your trouble 
has been worse since your 
com plete hysterectom y, the use 
of such female hormones as 
estrogen may help.

If there is any indication o f 
vitamin deficiency, that can be 
treated.

One simple recommendation 
which has been be^>ful many 
times is to rinse the moilth sev
eral times a day with a mixture 
o f syrup in warm water. Or 
lemon Juine in water three or 
four timas a day m ay stimulate 
the salivary glands

of his booklet, "H ow To
nSce Care o f Your H eart," en-

Sialogogues medications to 
increase Uie secretion o f saUva
— can be tried, under your 
doctor’s supervision. These 
include pilocareine, physotlg- 
mine, and neostijgmiae.

Are you by any chance a

/

\

A r o u n e J  T h e  R i m
The Shadowy World Of Mr, Steig

WUliam Steig is obyiously not for 
everyone. But he is for me. Regret
tably, I was introduced to him rather 
late in life, so much of the fascinating 
m aze, which must be his mind, is 
obviously lost to me. Perhaps that 
is b(ML If I knew more, I would 
worry.

Thus, with no outside distractions, the 
artist shines through as a social 
critic, parochial humorist and por
trayer of subhumanity in its unpro
tected moments.

FOR A GOOD many years, Steig 
drew rational, though occasionally 
disconcerting, pictures for various 
publications, principaDy “ The New 
Y orker." The special quality o f those 
works is hard to define since so many 
warring elements seem to have gone 
into them — "cruelty and compas
sion; burlesque and acute social 
perception; a limited dom estic en
vironm ent; and a highly complicated 
or at least an intensely emotional 
a t m o s p h e r e . "  AU Mr. Steig’s 
characters aroear to Uve in the same 
room , and it is m eagerly furnished.

Where did it go? About $1,529 
went for higher taxes. And 
$5,521 evaporated with Inflation.

With Inflation stiU continuing, 
the best advice for anyone vrito 
wants to avoid shocks is to up
date that budget every year. 
You can’t use the old measure
ments any more than you can 
arbitrarily declare that a six- 
inch ruler equals one foot.

Much heart trouble is pre
ventable. Write to Dr. Tbosteson 
in care o f The Herald for a

ckwtng a long, self-addressed, 
ita fflM  e a v e i^  and 21 oeats 
In com  to cover cost of printing 
andhandUng.

Dr. Thosteson welcoiDM aD 
reader mafl, but regreta that, 
due to the tremendous votnme 
received daily, he is unable to 
a n s w e r  individual letters. 
Readers' questions are In* 
corporated tav his ooluma 
whenever possible.

MR. STEIG is said to have a 
searching and fiercely unorthodox na
ture which has driven him beyond 
picturing the activities of the flesh and 
into a pure investigation of the spirit. 
In the best of his pictures there is 
the queer, distorted, but absolutely 
faithful definition of character 
available to most people only in 
alcohol or a dream, when an old 
friend is apt to appear, fantastic but 
recognizable, as the essence of what 
he is rather than what he looks like.

I WONDER if it makes Mr. Steig 
nervous to possess this extra vision 
while wide awake?

-J O  BRIGHT

A r t  B u c h w a M
Force-Feeding The Vice President

WASHINGTON -  A1 Capp, who has 
becom e the sex symbol of the Daugh
ters o f the American Revolution, was 
in Washington last week as master 
o f cerem onies at a $150-a-plate dinner 
given by the Republicans in honor 
o f V ice President Spiro Agnew.

M r. Capp was kind enough to men
tion me m his opening remarks. He

he has only their sympathy and un
derstanding. Only a sadist would not 
be movea by someone who was
doomed for four years to eat all his 
meals in a Sheraton or a Hilton hotel.

said, "T be people who should be here 
ton i^ t saymg “ Thank you, Mr. Vice
President’ are Art Buchwald, Her- 
block and Mary McGrory . . .  The 
V ice President helps them keep their 
Jobs. Never have so many coiumnists 
owed so much to one pers(xi, and 
never have so many showed so little 
decency to a man they owe so much."

NOW, FIRST of aU, I would like 
to say that I would have loved to 
have attended the dinner for the vice 
president, but I couldn’t. I didn’t have 
$150.

Secondly, Mr. Capp should not have 
interpret^  my absence at the dinner 
as a lack of gratitude toward the 
vice president. 1  am well aware of 
the debt we all owe him for making 
Washington another Disneyland.

The subject I would like to address 
m ysefi to is not whether Miss 
M cGrory, Mr. Block or myself should 
or should not have attended the 
Republican dinner (it turns out Miss 
M cGrory d id ), but a much larger 
question that concerns all American 
citizens, and that is: How many more 
fund-raising dinners can the vice 
l»«sident of the United States stand?

NO CARTOONIST would do it. No 
columnist would do it. No vice presi
dent of the United States would do 
it, except Mr. Agnew.

So far, the vice president has shown 
he has the stomach for it. But medi
cal science has proved that no human 
being, no matter how strong willed, 
can survive on chicken cacciatore for 
four years.

The question the American people 
have to decide is, do we want a vice 
president with a bad liver?

THE MEN RESPONSIBLE for 
sending Mr. Agnew out day after day 
and night after night have shown little 
concern for his welfare. The White 
House staff refer to Mr. Agnew as 
“ the man who came to dinner.’ ’ They 
are not worried about him getting 
indigestion. As one White House
staffer put it not long ago, “ What’s 

he ■a little heartburn if you can win Mis
sissippi??"

To prove that we are not the heart
less ^ op le  Mr. Capp says we are. 
Miss McGrory, Mr. Block and I have 
formed an “ Ad Hoc Committee to 
Save the Vice President’s Liver.”  If 
need be, we will take it to the courts
and prove that sentencing a man to 
the fund-raising banquet circuit for

IT IS NO secret that, through no 
fault o f his own, Spiro has been con
demned by the RapubUcan Party and 
the NIx m  Adm ioltratlM  to the fBBd.

four years is not only unconstitutional 
but cruel and unusual punishment.

raising banquet Circuit for his entire 
m In office.term

Despite what Mr. Agnew thinks of 
the cartoonists, columnists and pun
dits, I can testify to the fact that

SURELY, IN this great country of 
ours, with so much opportunity and 
wealth, there is something the Nixon 
Administration can find for the vice 
president of the United States to do 
other than force-feed him at the Biloxi 
Hilton Hotel.

(Lot Ange<A Times Syndicate)

deadly creature. The National
Geographic Sodety says it may 
weD be the five-inch-long sea
wasp, a smsD JaDyfish found in 
the waters o ff BMthern Austra- 
Da. A swinuner who brushes 
against its trailing tentades 
m ay die within five minutes 
from  its venom, for which there 
is no known antidote.

Ar i ( dr e w T u l l y
Constitutionality Of The War

Quotable notables: "A  man 
who can be a hero to his w ife's 
relations may face the rest o f 
the world fearlessly." — Mere
dith Nicholson.

The United States is gradnaDy 
becom ing a vast dump. Each of 
us now discards an average o f 
4.5 pounds of garbage or other 
refuse a day, and this is grow
ing at a rate of four per cent a 
year. The daily figmw in San 
rYancisco has already risen to 
eight pounds.

Worth rem em bering: "The 
average famUy conslks o f a 
husband who makes money, and 
a w ife and kids who fflidee it 
necessary."

It was M arcel Proust who ob
served, "Often it is Just lack o f 
Imagination that k e ^  a  man 
from  suffertog very m uch."

WASHINGTON — In this capital of 
the neat side-step, the Supreme Court 
hewed to the traditional line in 
refusing to hear the chaUenge by the 
Commonwealth o f Massachusetts to 
the consUtutionaUty of the Vietnam 
War. But reason says the Bay State 
stUI has a case in bringing the same 
chaDenge before the Federal District 
Court in Boston.

Court should hear its complaint on 
its merits.

THIS PUTS ME in the uncom
fortable position of seeming to side 
with one of the highest tribunal’s three 
dissenters to the rejection — Justice 
WUliam 0 . Douglas — but as the 
British would say, there it is. 
Anyway, Douglas^ viewpoint is 
strengthened by the ideology of the 
two other disrenters, Jusnees John 
M. Harlan and Potter Stewart, who 
have never been identified as hot dog 
radicals.

What annoys me, as a in*ivate 
ettizen, is that the six-man majority 
on the Court apparently agreed with 
the Justice Department’s argument 
that modern international relations 
arc so com plex that courts have less 
capabUity than ever to decide such 
questions.

I SAID THE dissenters on the 
highest bench had a case. They do 
in that the war is undeclared — that 
is, it was not declared by Congress, 
as the Constitution demands. But it 
remains a tough case to win. The 
prima facie evidence is that Congress 
in effect has gone along with the war.
It gave its explicit approval in the 

' ■■ oluT o n k i n  Gulf resolution which 
authorized the President to take what
ever steps were required to protect 
U.S. servicemen in Indochina, and its 
implicit okay by continued appro
priation of funds to finance the 
fighting.

In the strictest legal sense, those 
actions do not con.stitute a declaration 
of war. But the Court probably 
decided that such steps added up to 
a de facto declaration — so why dig 
into a pail of worms?

(Dlitrlbuttd Dy McNought Syndlcoto, Inc.)

mouth-fareath«r? Or • mouth- 
breather mostly at night? If so, 
the attentions o f a noaa-throat 
specialist might disclose some 
nasal obstru^on  that can be, 
and ought to be, rem oved.

Your mention of the trouble’s 
becom ing  worse after your 
hysterectom y would give rlM  to

MAY IT PLEASE the Court, this 
is irrrievant and immaterial. I reject 
tiw idea-copplng assertion that the 
com plexity of a case is an excuse 
for refusing to rule on it.

Ib a t is the meat of the controversy. 
In their roles as sticklers for proper 
procedures, the conservative Harlan 
and Stewart rightly argued that the 
Court had no business to throw out 
the suit without hearing arguments 
on Massachusetts’ right to challenge

What Others Say

It has been a hundred years since
the predecessor of the pre.sent-day 
’ linelir "  - -Ringling Bros, and Bamum and 
Bailey Curcus began providing spec
tacular entertainment for an awe
struck public.

Generations of American children
have been thrilled by the presen-

the suspicion that it m ay have 
le th ln g to .........................something to do with your hor

mone status but that would not 
be the whole cause.

the war. Specifically, Harlan and 
Stewart said they wanted to hear
arguments on two preliminary issues, 
to wit:

WHETHER THE Commonwealth 
' had legal standing to bring the suit 

on behalf of its citizens, and whether 
courts are suitable places to test the 
war’s constitutionality.

Indeed, the m ajority did not declare 
the Massachuaetts anti-war legislation 
unconstitutional. The law declares 
that Massachusetts servicem en could 
refuse to go to Vietnam. On this 
question, the Supreme Court merely 
passed the buck to a lower court, 
ai^iareBtly foDowing the precedent of

tations of this circus. For an amuse
ment enterpri.se to enjoy success for 
a century, it has to be good. Ringling 
Bros, and Bamum and Bailey without 
undue modesty admit that it is the 
greatest show on earth. We think so, 
too.

In earlier days when the circus was 
presented in the Big Top its arrival in 
the county seat towns where it usually 
performed was a day of excitement. 
Shuffling elephants, snarling lions and 
tigers, grinning clowns, beautiful
horses and pretty, bespangled riders 

u f wond

a 1921 ruling which said that a state 
liUgcould not liugate constitutional points 

for its citizens.
But if Massachusetts felt strongly 

enough to pass a law exempting her 
cttiaaaa from  fighting in an unde
clared w ar, said Douglas, then the

brought a delightful wonderland 
feeling to the host town. The street 
parade which ended with the ear- 
splitting music from the steam cal
liope was probably the best advertise
ment ever devised for the circus itself.

The street parades are no more 
and the Big Top is no more but 
Ringling Bros, and Bamum and 
Bailey, starting on its second century, 
is_  sUU around. —INDIANAPOLIS
NEWS
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, By JO BRIGHT
This fall, Mrs. Clyde Cantrell 

stood gazing over the town of 
T h e t f 0 r  d , West Suffolk, 
England, trying to recognize, in 
memory, how it was in 1942 
when she was stationed at this 
village as a member of the 
Women’s Army Corps.

The sentimental journey was 
the 25th reunion of 18 former 
WACS who spent some of the 
most perilous days of the war 
in England while serving with 
Headquarters, T h i r d  Bom
bardment Division, Eighth Air 
Force.

Some of the travelers were 
joined by their husbands or 
other family members, so when 
the chartered plane left New 
York, 56 passengers ware 
aboard.

Fla; Fort Washington, Md.; andlfront of the program is a blade 
Fort Devers, Mass.; before and white snapshot of (. the 
being sent to Camp Shanks, stately chapel at Elveden, 
N.Y., for overseas assignment. | which is stUi in use today. The 

As a Tech 5, she remained i church, which then served boto ‘ 
in the European Theater of I  the village and base, now has
Operations until the war was 
ended, and she was discharged 
from service in Septemter,
1945.

The Headquarters, Third 
Bombardment Division, was 
located on what had formerly 
been a huge estate. It was the 
communications and command i Ion 
hub for “ six or eight”  bases. 
P e r s o n n e l  numbered ap
proximately 300, and Mrs. 
Cantrell was assiped  to work 
in Elveden Hall with the 304th 
S ipa l Company.

a window dedicated to the 
A m e r i c a n  servicen^n and 
women who were stationed' 
nearby during World War IT 

Carefully unrolling a small 
circle of aging teletype' tape, 
Mrs. Cantrell smUed a s / ' ^  
read aloud the message from 

ng a w :
“ HAPPY V DAY TO ALL 

STATIONS DECLARED THIS 
AM A T , 141L HOURS AND 
PAPERS TO BE SIGNED BY 
0001 9 MAY. FIGURE fT OUT 
FOR URSELF. SEEMS TO BE 
IT.”

The message had come after
At that time In 1943, bombing 

was still quite heavy over 
“ It was like a ' ’

sisters, really,”  __
Cantrell, “ for we had been so and the sound of sirens seldom 
close during the war. It was ceased. Yet, through it all, only:

reunion of 1 London, as t^e Germans^ l i f t e d
said Mrs. the ni^t sky with V-12 rockets, I and with the c^ c ia l

the first time I had attended 
a reunion of the group, but it 
seemed we had never been 
apart. Oh, of course, we had 
changed in appearance over the 
years, but I easily recognized 
all but one of the girls.”

M r s .  Cantrell was ac-i 
companied by her daughter,: _ _  
Mrs. R. N. Perry, Little Rock,! 
Ark., and after the reunion,! 
they visited London, Am
sterdam, Venice, Barcelona and 
Paris.

Yet the highlight of the trip
-

once’ id ^ l ie  WACS V t iS k fo M  to Paris. M ^
leave their barracks to seek Cantrell s group got fogged
shelter.

A m o n g  Mrs. Cantrell’s 
souvenirs is a yellowed folded 
p a p e r  o n  w h i c h  i s  
mimeographed a worship serv
ice held on the base on Christ- 

Day, 1944. Pasted on the

was the time spent in Englam 
where the former servicewomen 
stayed at Cumberland Hotel in 
London while touring the area 
and recalling some of the events 
of a war that left its mark on 
history.

Mrs. Cantrell joined what was 
then the Women’s Auxiliary 
Army Corps in 1942 at Jackson
ville, Fla., taking basic training 
at Des Moines, Iowa. Trained 
as a teletype operator, she was 
stationed at Daytona Beach,

NO APPOINTMENT 
NEEDED

MUN. THROUGH THURS.
C irc le  Beauty Salon  

M  Circle Dr. 217-8983

out”  — and didn’t make it.
Earlier, however, she had 

spent furloughs in Fareham, a 
village near a smaller one, 
G a s p o r t ,  on the English 
Channel, where her father was 
bom. At 17, he moved to 
Canada where he married a girl 
from Germany. Mrs. Cantiell 
had corresponded ' hier 
father’s relatives i^ E n g la n d  
and was able a great-
aunt and several uncles while 
stationed at Thetford.

Mr. and Mrs. Cantrell were 
married Dec. 16, 1945, a fte r . 

I corresponding during the war. 
Cantrell served in both world 
wars, and was in the Navy,

, stationed at Jacksonville, Fla.,
‘^ " I i w h e n  the couple began 

ducted by Mu Chapter of corresponding. His parents were 
h Pio“ ®®rs “  Howard County, M d

when he and Mrs. Cantrell

Mu Zetas 
Hold Pledge 
Services

(Photo by DannyValdes)

AFTER 28 YEARS, Mrs. Clyde Cantrell is still trim enough 
to don the uniform she wore 28 years ago as a member of 
the Womens Auxiliary Army Corps at the start of World 
War II.

returned here, he bought two 
farms. He is now a retired 
mechanic, and they reside not 
far from a farm he worked for 
about 19 years.

As for the reunion, Blrs.

C  E  A  D  C  awiiwii d C A K 9  DM  U I S «SCULPTURID CONTINUOUS YARN
NYLON CARPET

home of Mrs. Robert Knight,
Silver Heels. Cohostesses were 
Mrs. Owen Wormser and Mrs.
Joe Dobry. Mrs. Garland Braun 
presided at rituals for Mrs.
Leon Miller, a transferee, and 
for rushees, Mrs. Corky Zylstra,
Mre. Robert Wilwn, Mrs. cantreU will never forget it  
William Davey and Mrs. James going to be a part of
C la n g e r . as wng as I can get

The chapter will assist Alpha
Chi Chapter of EpsUon Sigma ^  ,
Alpha in giving a party for , will m e^  agam
teenagers at Big Spring state* ^  Hiego, Calif.
Hospital Dec. 17. Mu Zeta will  ̂
have a progressive dinner for

A A U W  Views 
Campus Scene
“ The Campus Scene”  in

cluding unrest, racial issues and 
discrimination of coeds was

B l a c k s  definitely have a weiner

Heart Fund 
Discussed 
At ABWA
“ More than $121 million, 

dollars of Heart Fund contri
butions have been used in 
research,”  stated Mrs. Max 
Coffey, guest speaker at the 
Cactus Chapter of the America 
Business Women’s Association 
Monday in Pioneer Gas Flame 
Room.

M r s .  Coffey, publicity 
chairman for the local branch 
of The National Heart Associa
tion, described ways to reduce 
the risk of premature heart 
attack. They are: control high 
blood pressure; watch your 
diet; keep weight normal; keep 
physically fit; don’t smoke 
cigarettes; see your doctor 
riegularly. Mrs. Coffey showed 
the film, “ After The Attack, 
The Beginning.”

The vocationtil talk was given 
by “Mrs. Lois Cudd, claims 
representative for the Social 
Security office,

Mrs. R. T. Winn presided, and 
installed two new members, 
Mrs. Robert ClMk and Mrs. Ted 
Brown, Reporting on the 
National' Convention in Dallas 
were Mrs. Orville Bryant, Miss 
Ruth Hampton and Mrs. Nannie 
Garrett. Mrs. Eldon Watts, 
ways . an$l' means chairman, 
reported on the Green Stamp 
Project.

Cactus Chapter will serve 
sandwiches and cake at the 
annual Christmas party at Big 
Spring State Hospital Dec. 17. 
Mrs. June Loving was a guest. 
The next meeting will be Dec. 
21 at Coker’s Restaurant.

Lucky Acres Club 
Holds Cookout

The November meeting for 
the Lucky Acres 4-H Club was 

roast in Comanche

I Big Spring (Texas) Heraici, Tuesday, Nov. 17, 1970 5

Guild Hears Opinions 
On Modern Theology
A program on modern 

theology was presented by Mrs. 
Pete Rhymes, 1200 Douglas, 
when she was hostess Monday 
for a meeting of St. Mary’s 
Guild, Sf. Mary's Episcopal 
Church.

Mrs. John Hodges presided. 
The devotion was given by Mrs. 
Terry Bull, and Mrs. Lee 
Hanson gave the benediction. 

New officers elected were

Mrs. Ray Boren, chairman; 
Miss lone McAlister, vice 
chairman; and Mrs. C. E. 
Lenox, secretary.

Mrs. Hodges announced that 
there will be no December 
meeting. The next meeting will 
be Jan. 18 in the parish hau.

Girl Scout Choir 
Will Practice

.All area Girl Scouts are in
vited to participate in the Girl 
Scout Choir, according to an 
announcement by Mrs. Jim 
Little, choir director. The group 
will meet at 4 p.m. Wednesday 
in the adult Sunday school room 
at East Fourth Baptist Church 
for rehearsal.

Permanents 7.59 
Dial 267-7189 

Oprs. Vallene Tnmey 
Melissa Cunningham 

MODEL BEAUTY 
1503 East 3rd

TIMEX WATCHES
Men’s and Women’s 

Electric, Calendar and 
Antomatic. 17 and 21-Jewels.

Speldel Watch Bands 
GRANTHAM JEWELRY 

305 Main

Martho Jones
N ew  O w ner &  S ty list  

Invites you to  m ake an  

appointm ent at H a ir  Sty le  C lin ic

A t  Y o u r  Service, Stylists: 

A lice  Bentiy  AAary Sm ith
Jenny Goodrich Becky McCiain

SHAMPOOS 
& SETS . . . . $3.00 Bleach ... ... $15.00

Frost ---- ... $17.50

H A IR  STYLE CLIN IC
1319 Anstla 267-5751

contributed to American history 
through literature, music and

discussed by three H o w a r d ia r t ,”  Latimer continued 
County Junior College students! “ Courses of this nature are 
at the American Association of!necessary to ease the tension 
University Women meeting I between the races. At the
Monday in First Federal I'moment, protests are few, but

•  R«R • R r « a i 0«W•  R«T«I N«VY •  Rf MM
• AieeeRe LMi vOtM Sr. V i

couples Dec. 19 beginning in the 
Rex Goff home. A New Year’s 
Eve party is planned at Webb 
AFB Pavilion. T h e  next 
meeting will be Dec. 7 in the 
home of Mrs. Tommy RutledM 
with Mrs. Kay Hopper iS 
cohostess.

We Are Now Open 
Thurs. and Fri. Til 10 P.M.

Thurtdoy, Fridoy end Seturdoy Night Spaciob

Shampoo and Set $2.50 
Evelyn’s Hair Fashions

4193 Wasson Rd.
^  mile Sooth of Webb ViOnge

283-3784

Lomax Club Hears 
Of 4-H Projects

Jim Allison, assistant county 
agent, was guest speaker at the 
Monday meiking of Lomax 4-H 
Club in Lomax Community 
C e n t e r .  Allison discussed 
projects for the club to consider 
unt^aking. M o l l y  Adkins 
presided, and members planned 
a Chiistnus party for the next 
meeting Dec. 21.

Planning Party

Amdoes met Friday for lun
cheon at Furr’s Cafeteria for 
their monthly meeting. Mrs. 
Dewitt Bunn presided as plans 
were made for a Christmas 
party with the Ambucs Dec. 
4 at Big Spring Country Club.

Conununity Room.
The speakers introduced by

Mrs. Star Warford were Dennis 
Latimer. Sandy Young and 
Kerry Gunnels, all sophomores 
in journalism and Phi 
Kappas at HCJC.

Discussing “ Campus Unrest”  
Kerry Gunnels said that during

one ‘spark’ could set the 
protests off again.

“ If change cannot be brought 
about calmly within the system, 
more and worse protests will 

a b o u t , ”  Latimer 
predicted.

COED EQUALITY

Trail Park where games were 
played prior to a business 
meeting.

When the group’s holiday 
party is held Dec. 8, each 
member is to bring a 50 cent 
gift for a person his age at 
Big Spring State Hospital 
During the party, 4-H members 
will make other items which 
will also be delivered to the 
hospitaL .

Adults attending the meeting 
were Paul Gross, Jim Allison, 
Mrs. Delaine Crawford and Mr.

W o m e n  students ‘  arc and Mrs. J. W. Shaw.
of* t^^^oitege ca m p u ^  ?a d  ‘Protected’ with rules which do!
S ls t S S a n S "  s o r " ^ I c e ? i  ' f  .-"®". HCJC
some violait; protests
directed against the institution stated Sandy Young in hw 
^ . 1  discussion of “ Discnmmation ofand faculty.

ACTIVISTS
Studenl activists were defined

College Coeds.”
Guests at the meeting were

Games Night Held 
By Forsan Club

HIGHLAND CENTER

Serving Hours 11 A.M. To 2 P.M. -  5 P.M. To 8 P.M.
DAILY

11 A M. ’TO 8 P.M. SUNDAY 

WEDNESDAY MENU

Grilled Liver with Sauteed Onions .................................................................................... O f

Pepper Steak of Chopped B e e f..............................................................................................  87f

Country Style Corn ................................................................................................................ 24f

Green Beans with New Potatoes .......................................................................................  24f

Banana Nut Salad ...................................................................................................................  25^

Macaroni and diced Cheese Salad .......................................................................................  24f

Sour Cream Raisin Pie ......................................................................................................... 25f

Hot Spicy Apple Dumplings .................................................................................................. tit
' I

THURSDAY FEATURES

Pork Chop with Rice Pllaf .................................................................................................. 85f

Baked Chicken with Sage Dressing, Glblet Gravy and Cranberry S a n ce ................  O f

Peas Lorrcine ..........................................................................................................................  *3f
Cauliflower and Carrot Casserole ......................................................................    28f

Waldorf Salad ..........................................................................................................................  35f

Cottage Cheese with Mandarin Orange ...............................................................................  2Sf

^ a ck  Bottom Pie ...................................................................................................................  ^5f

Pecan Pie .................................................................................................................................

as “ a minority of students Mrs. Dennis Latimer, Mrs. 
capable of galvanizing groups of Preston Harrison. Mr . Jimmy
students to protest.”  A smalliHay Smith and Miss Anita 
minority is responsible for Raymer. Mrs Walter Wheat
violence, according to Gunnels, presided, and a $100 contri- 

“ Demonstrators are voung.lbution was made to the Concert 
Intelligent and from affluent Series. There will be no night 
families,”  Gunnels said. “ They! study group In December The 
are usuaUy majoring in the*morning group will meet Dec. 
arts, and are truly intellectuals, j 7 " ’Rb Mrs. Julian Patterson, 
Most of the campus unrest is 2201 Cecilia. The general 
caused by intellectuals because I  meeting will be a Dec. 14 
they ask the most questions and progressive international din- 
impel the most change. Students
who protest against the Vietnam Refreshments were served by j 
War consider it completely|Mrs. B. M. Keese. Mrs. Bill! 
political; therefore they feel no; Early; Mrs. John Fayne, Mrs.: 
patriotism. As for loca tion ,iB en  Ban(.roft and Mrs. Thomas' 
students feel that the present! Ross 
system stifles creativity.”

Forsan Study Club members 
invited their husbands to a 
meeting Monday in the home 
of Mrs. H. D. Smith for card 

land domino games. Mrs. 
Smith was assisted by Mrs. 
Cecil Richardson, Mrs. David 
Redwine and Miss Judy Ander
son. The next meeting will be 
Dec. 7 in the home of Mrs. 
Bill Creager.

RACISM
“ Racial Issues”  were outlined 

by Dennis Latimer.
“ Blacks want to be recognized 

and educated,”  he said. “ They 
want coui‘ses in Black studies 
and minority studies; in the 
l a r g e r  universities, when 
demands for these courses were 
not met, there was protest and 
often bloodshed.

Church Bazaar

A “ Calico Kitchen Bazaar” 
will be held from 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Saturday at First United 
Methodist Church. Fourth and 
Scurry, under the sponsorship 
of Philathea Sunday school 
class. Items for sale will include 
all kinds of gifts, Christmas 
arrangements, bak ^  goods and 
candy. Coffee and donuts will 
be available.

H E A R •  •

M A X IE  BOREN
AUSTIN, TEXAS 

IN A GOSPEL MEETING

•  Outstanding Lecturer—
•  Dynamic Preaching—

AT

Birdwell Lane Church Of Christ
ELEVENTH PLACE AT BIRDWELL 

BIG SPRING, TEXAS

NOVEMBER 16-22 
Daily 10:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m. 

Sunday 9:00 a.m. -10:00 
a.m. 6:00 p.m.

Keep Kids Warm 
In Hat, Mittens

The young set will be warm 
and cozy in this hat and mitten 
set. Easy to crochet. Ask for 
No. 1234.

Send .50 cents plus 15 cents 
for postage and handling to 
MARTHA MADISON, care of 
the Big Spring Herald, Morris 
Plains, N.J. 07950.

For Needlework bbok send 50 
cents. Contains free coat pat
tern and embroidery and 
coupon for free pattern of your 
cfioicc.

2 P.M., SUNDAY, NOV. 22 -M U N IC IPA L  AU D ITO R IU M -B IG  SPRING  
Featuring Their Smash Hit "GREEN EYED LADY  

Also Appearing: CENTURIES TURN & ELASTIC FOXX
Tickets: $2, $3, $4— Available at KBST, Record Shop, Webb Credit Union A B.S.H.S. Bend Hell

N
0
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(Continued from Page 1) : The Post story also included!the accused; to Hoover they are these points:“ handcuffs”  on the police. I —Hoover said he opposes pro- j HONEST MAN I posals to give the FBI Investiga-Clark, considered a potential! tive jurisdiction in deaths of po-dark horse for the 1972 Demo-;licemen. In most cases, he ex-:cratic presidential nomination, > plained, the crime is swiftly said in his book a rift developed; solved by local authorities, between Kennedy and Hoover, —The FBI director said his
1-. f- ■ iJ5

over pursuit of organized crime.I The FBI Clark said, continued to dramatize the peril of the Communist party “ long after there was any risk to national; mission is not required security from that source.”  ; The FBI he added, has a Hoover, however, gave other; standing order never to tap the reasons for his rift with Kenne-; telephone of a senator, con-

agency is now operating about 40 wiretaps in so-called national security cases, the only category for which advance court per-
dy.

' ' ■ ■■ 1

1; ■- 1
■  Ui ..,Tu .'‘ f

“ The trouble was that Kennedy wanted to loosen up our standards and qualifications; to discard the requirement that agents hold degrees in law or accounting. He even wanted to discard the bachelor’s degree as a requirement,”  Hoover was quoted as saying.‘ABSOLUTELY UNTRUE’ Commenting on campus unrest, Hoover repeated to the Post his criticism of permissive college administrators and said reports that 1,000 new FBI agents, authorized by the 1970; Omnibus Crime Control Act,' would be assigned to campuses were “ absolutely untrue.”He also was described as denying that the FBI had reached any conclusions about the death of four students in a confronta-

gressman or newsman. Checking an allegation by the late columnist Drew Pearson that the FBI was tapping his phone. Hoover said he found the tap had been put on by another I agency.
6SHS Devotes 
Day To Drugs

t i (Photo by Danny VoidestST EER  BAND WINS — It took three band me miters to hold the trophy won by the Big Spring Marching Band at an interscholastic contest Saturday in Odessa. Band members shown are Dauri Pawell, C. M. Wozencraft II and Phyllis Holland. __________________________Big Spring High School students will be working for the administration Wedne^ay as they conduct an all-day drug lab.Students will view and discuss a film “ The People Next Door”
(AP WIREPHOTO)DRIVER DUZED, NOW CAR RESTS — Driver of this station wagon told officers he dozed at the wheel and awoke to find himself and car dangling halfway up a utility pole. Driver Earl Dunn, 63, was forced to stay in the car 30 minutes l>efore electricity could be cut and he could .scramble out. He e.scaped with minor injuries.

tion with Ohio National Guards-3” *! move to open-ended men last May 4 at Kent state [questions relating to the drug University. Any conclusions, heiPrublem in Big Spring, said, were made by the Justice Department from an objective FBI report.

City Commission 
Meets Informally

Siboney Corp. 
Reports Income

'MAD MONEY' NEEDED

Automated Stenographer 
To Record Police Reports

Wife Testifies 
For Husband

Lynn Hise, assistant super- In a breakfast meeting of city intendent for instruction and commissioners and adminis- coordinator of the program, trators this morning discussion said that the information topics ranged from the future gathered from the students of the Texas Municipal League 
i Wednesday will be used in to the status of the petition planning a drug education calling for a bond referendum ! program for students next year, on issuing time warrants to pay , _  , , for sanitation containers.The only way we can get

Siboney Corp. reported net income, after provision for income taxes, of $317,443 for the third quarter of 1970 on gross information gathered by the |*'«venues of $4,623,242.League, it is unlikely that the! Comparative figures for the new director will be able to third quarter of 1969 were netmaintain the same channels of influence.He also said that in the light grossincome of $421,707 on revenues of $3,851,383.Siboney’s third quarter resultsof recent legislation prohibiting resultslocal government units from reflect the improvement due tosupporting a lobbyist organi- the seasonal nature of certain zation, that“ T M rw o u ld  *’p i^  of it̂ s activities, pa^cularly its

of a belt and isIBM repre.sentatives Installed for more than nine ,second.s or the end dictation equipment at the they will be disconnected, since replaced, police station today and in- the recording device is voice! During one teaching session,stnicted police department a c t i v a t e (1, but said the a patrolman asked, “ Where doemployes in a new system of policeman could dial again and we get all those dimes." Banksfiling offense reports. continue the report. said he plans to make anUnder a matching funds grant She said the report could also arrangement with the telephone

— ., way we can gei, Pitv Manaeer I arrv Crow iu»i. t . , , . -d r l T ’ p S l c r  who on vacation immediate; bably'be less active in Anstin,|Mrs. laoretta Cook, wife ofthe plaintiff James Cook, began testimony this morning in 118th District Court when it reconvened shortly after 9 a.m.Mrs. Cook testified about the nature of the injuries to her husband's back which prevented him from working for several weeks in 1967. The injury is alleged to have occurred in April, 1967

ly after the TML convention in and the cities would have to ™ n th s ended Sept. 30, 1970, th(j Worth, discussed im- represent themselves in trying company reported a net loss ofstudents themselves,”  Hise said. I Port Worth, discussed im- tryingto influence legislation.Crow said a proposal for a commission to regulate public utilities seems likely to occupy the attention of the League during the next lawmalung session.
“ The students have told us that pr^ssions he had received at the if we plan to educate against convention of the League’s poli- drugs by using straight factual {jcai leverage now that Stephen material we wouldn’t be as Matthews is no longer director, effective as allowing the; crow said that where statestudents to discuss the problem, legislators used to ask Mat- with other students and allow [thews for his opinions on billsaffecting cities and relied on: yhe commissioners also dis-.cussed the need to make 

I 'arrangements with CRMWD forB i c y c l e  G o n e  custodian’s house at Moss ̂ Lake. The present house will. .. 'have to be relocated when the B. R. White, 2301 ...................
High school students willbreak into small groups for the. discussion, and one student in

$449,502 on gross revenues of $8,950,667 as compared with net income of $38,037 on gross revenues of $7,811,514 for the first nine months of 1969.Six of the company’s sub- s i  d i a r i e s are operating profitably and each of these is expected to show a profit for the year, according to company officers. Three subsidiaries have sustained los.ses which adversely affect the company’s consolidatedMarshall, proposed raising of the dam is ^•d Countyibegjjn products manufacturedto the ad- Sheriff’s Office Monday that a ___  ___ . __ these subsidiaries — small
Cook is employed by CosdenOil & Chemical Co., and w as each group will take notes on

. . . . V .  „  ................. .. . . . .  ____________ ________ _ . . . .  ________________________ _______^ . . . . . .  employed by the company as the dwcussion. No names will  ̂ ^from the Texas Criminal Justice be continued if the policeman company so that the operatoria painter in 1%7. Cook is su in g .^  in the notes, which will report^Council two recorders and die- hangs up to respond to a radio,would return the dime after *̂ie Charter Oak Insurance Co.jthen be turnw in to the ad- Sheriffs Office Monday in a cosden Country | commercial comnuters mm.tation transcribing units were call, or if the recorder reaches each phone report. ifo'' $10,500 in workman’s.nnnistration at the end of the bicycle was missing ® club after it is given to the pressors lightine fixtures andpurchased for the department, ----------- ------------------------------------ .compensation in connection with day. home. The bicycle is a 20-mch.........    P^ssors. lighting fixtures and
- ’ the work time he reportedly lost' A similar drug lab is planned;blue bicycle which Whiteas a result of the injury. Ifor Thursday for both junior:reported as valued at $50.I n  Monday afternoon’s high school students and 5th and Sheriff’s officers are investi-testimony. Cook told of the 6th grade students. gating,injuries to his back and of hisre.sultant surgery and loss of _  ihaswork. J .  E . Williams also testified Monday as an adversewitness for the defendant. I  T  I W  ■ ■ W  I B  \ /  I  I  I W  W B  W  ! currently available at city .  ___ , ________ . 1  Ifor the job. Smith said finance.

It Takes A  Thief

so that police officers could phone in reports instead of returning to the police station.Chief of Police Jay  Banks e.xplained that one unit will be .set up in the traffic office and one in the office of the detectives’ secretary, and whenever possible reports will be phoned in so that the police officer will not have to leave his district and will not waste time driving to and from the station.

OIL

Wildcat Located 
Close To Knott

city in January, and for Fire Station No. 6 when it is closed were discussed.Crow and Finance Director Charles Smith said the veri-
sheet plastic continue to be depressed.Improvements are expected in the results of operations for, fication of names of the petition!not begun, but indicated, ‘^ased

Howard County gainedwildcat Tuesday, thesaid, would be cases involving i..k ..., the officer ‘four >riiles .southwe.st of Knott, prisoner to . ,  ,, . .the station anyway, or in ca.ses such as driving while intoxi-’ ^caled when the suspect musi  ̂  ̂ ^

dtptha'drilled to 1.631 lime ond shale.
Adobe No. 2 B WMItoms total 

4,100 Mmt running IHths.
Adobe No. t 6 Hozelwood drilled 7,012 

lime shole
Adobe No 2 Howard drilled 4,750 lime, 

set Hth ot 3,900
below

an arrest, when 
needs to lake his prisoner to

Adobe No. 1 Foremen drilled 
1,135 In lime and shale.

Adobe No. 2 Fortune drillod 5.324 lime- 
DAWSON

Brown No 1 Smith totot depth 10.325. 
perforotiont 9,934-9,9M. shutin 

Brown No. 1 Weover totol depth 9.491 
running drIMstem test from 9,435-9,491 
Open on pre-flow for 10 minutes thufln. . .  , Dawson countv had a wildcat,®"* »«cona now open on. sourJohnson said the ^ - -  - -  -  -  — • - ..........-

whilebe taken to the S t ' S  to‘“̂  completions good for an ^areeL aggregate of 474 barrels of oilIRM renresentative Judv Sprabeiry Trend.iB.M represemam e Juay nni».cnn muntu haa a u.

Police were called Monday morning to investigate an attempted .safecracking at Kim- bell Feed Mills, West First and

i  ........................................................ ^  I  ilhat extra S o n S
Mobi le Home Codei5i:̂ „̂,rava,iie"'“w!K^  
Revisions Studied

Ifor Siboney Corp., officials said.itax, and water department ! personnel are now snowed I under with tax and audit work, ' and a backlog that resulted from absenteeism last month. M ARKETS

would call one of two unli.sted ,

g .w  >11 !(k  “ a'la

Lancaster. The burglar had In another work session A major change suggested by | said^thaf^ aTh\^ in S r e te d ^  -law, the commission has nol?5 Roms specific time requirement in verifying the petition, but recommended that the commission consider the question of a bond referendum as soon Mobile home park owners had;possible, objected to that clause, saying!

apparently broken in through a window, then tried to open the safe.The door of the safe was slightly scorched and the knob showed signs of hammering, but the owner had found the safe to be intact when he opened
machine on magnetic belts. She . . .  . , ,  ^gmesa

no blow. Shut In two houri, still testing, 
no ooupetQniithwpctt Oreen and MIchoeison No 1 Mothlsi.. .. .buuuiwcbi, depth 1.165, plugged bock to 9^75 the OfflCC that moming. woitino on cement on 4*'̂ -tn. ot 9.596.BORDEN

Honson ond Aile No 1 Shockley totol 
depth 7.536. running pockors to reper- 
forote ond retreot

Kirby Kp. 1 EHO drilled 5.901 lime. 
Tomeroc No 1 Conon Whatley drilled 

to 2.144 redbeds.

. I

Head Start 
Leader Named

DA ILY  DRILLING CO M PLET IO N S

The Policy Council of the Head Start program Monday evening named Mrs Martha Culllemctte chairman of the new
-  MARTIN

Adobe No. 1 Webb, 1,320 from the 
Ditkenion OrilleO, south ond west lines section 33 36-2n, 

TAP. one mile west of Lenoroh; total 
I depth *.07$. set S'l ln. on bottom, per- 

from l.022-9.00>, ocldlied with

I M.\RTI\
John L Co* No I 

ot 4.100 set I t̂th 4.020 
Cox No. 3 Kewonec drilled to 5.230 
Cox No 4 Woody Bros, drilled below foroted 

2.270. 4.000 froced 40.000 gallons ond 240.000
Green ond Michoelson No 1 Jones pounds, initloi potentiol flow 247 borrels 

totol depth 12.351. plugged bock to 9.550. of 39.1-grovity oM per doy through 16-44th 
lood. flowed 316 barrels lood choke, oos-oll ratio |4|-1, tubing pressure 

rarPOr dPV<‘ lonrrK'nt rom n u ttp c  |0»l m 24 hours, perforotlons 9,0)I 9,3I6. 360. cosing pressure 610.
r  dll i. II U Xf Norom Petroleum No 1 Hazelwoodi Adobe No 4 Wliiiqmi 1.320 from south
oOr\'in^ lAltn nCr WlIl D6 M rs. dniieo 7.901 shole ond lime. | ond cost lines section 46-37-1n TAP,

JcanniC F lo re t  M rs M aryi stotes no. 1 Epiev dnlledieight miles northwest of Sfonton; fofoli

Attends MeetingODESSA — Jack Hendrix, chairman of the Odessa College music department and president

Monday night on the proposed mobile home ordinance, planning and zoning board members made further revisions in the ordinance restrictions and set Dec. 1 as a probable date for agreeing on a final version to recommend to the city commission.Nolen Chafin, public works director, was assigned to rewrite portions of the ordinance where changes have already been made before the planning and zoning board’s next regular meeting Dec. 1.of the South Central division of I At that time board members Music Teachers National Asso- are to go over the final sections elation, wiU attend the 46th governing travel trailer parks annual meeting of the National and consider the ordinance as Association of Schools of Music  ̂ whole.in New Orleans Nov. 23-25. Hendrix formerly was head of the music department at! Howard County Junior College WEATHER

STOCKSboard member Ben Bancroft Monday night was deletion of the section giving existing mobile home parks three years to comply with all the restrictions.
,l‘

............................ .̂MOOOO
......................... up 4.04

15 utmtiM ..........“5 ^
All II Chplmtri .................. .............
Amiricon Alrlinn ............................  ,j,2
Amwlcon Cynomld.......... " ’ ’ i ........ jT
Ambricon Crystol Suflor . W i
Americon Moton . . . .  *
Am»rlcan P*trotlno ................

as I Amerlcon Photocopy .. ............
lAmerIcon Tel A Tel .........
I Bokec Oil .............................  2  '“'

that some restrictions would | , ^ . . , ! " " 'r :  >-ot» ............................... ,3
force pre.sent mobile home J U T O r S  D l S m i S S e c I  iBo*i"o .......  ^
operators out of business, since || ^.| j  | |Bronitt“** ............. sw
they would have to relocate U n t i l  W G C l n 6 S d a V  ..........
mobile homes, and reinstall '  IcobSt*'' '̂' ............. low
p l u m b i n g  and electrical, ^ . kr'"'’ c^oV.V.’.’.V .V .V .V ...... 2 .,
svstems 1 County court jurors were^ .̂';v»i** .......................

>u . Idismlssed shortly before 2icocS*co^'''.';!.:;::........................
Bancroft suggested that a ip m . Monday and are to report r®"!?’  .....

section be added s^ ify in g l^ a ck  to the courtroom at 9 im .  r ^ t S !  Sn""” ...................- ' I ,
which restrictions would apply .Wednesday. iConsoMdoted Noturoi’i , ; , ’ ; : : .......... 2 %
to existing parks -  primarily! According to County Attomeylo^tomc:?;^'*’ . ...............

11 ____ ^  At-_ ___ _ . .  y  Dow * ...................... ’ •̂*9,||J;f>th’ iBiii Eyssen, the cases set forheld 63H— ■ ■ > .........................
Eosfmon Kodak .................. zihas “ h

.vC$kf v̂ .44$,V

Mrs. Julia .\bbott, Jewell Matthews and Mrs., ,  , , ,2 4 79 In rfObeds ood onhydritf. Set depth 9,000, set 5*iln on bottom, per-îRedding. Mrs. Charles (iroen. ot 31s forotion» from 7.911-4 .900. ocidized with;5Wf!>trrn Stotes No 1 Loudor total VOOO gollons. froced 40,000 gallons ond;depth 9,130 flowed 81 borrfis lood oil,240 000 pounds initiol potentiol flow 227|j|ff: 24 hours, through ?4-44th choke tubing'borrels 39 9-grovity through 14-44fhr"̂  fsf Of̂ essure 75. perforotiong 4,035-4.941. 'choke, oos-oll rofio 415-1, tubing pressureMon Of ino COmmunilN \'1II western stotes No. 1 Epiey total depth ISO, cosing pressure 450meet Monday at 7:30 p.m ' ® « ' . .  iKate Morrison school to discuss forotionj‘ i.owj.wi."® W j n d o W  D a i T i a a G d imeans of refurbishing .some of .  75"“bor;,i,"ra .IrX  ZT. ^  '
DEATHS

n

.A ammmmi..

Mrs. Jerry Green

NORTHWEST TEXAS: Foir orxJ COOl»r 
through W*dn*sdoy. Wormtr In west ond 
r»rlh W«lnM>day. Low tonight 2< to 
37. High W*dnc*day 57 to 73.

SOUTHWEST TEXAS: FoIr through 
W*dncsdoy Mild days, cool tonight, low 
3< to 48 High WMtnosOoy M to 78 

WEST OF THE PECOS: Foir through 
Werinesdov. Mild offnrnoons Bother cold
tonight, low 25 to 38. High Widnesdoy 
60 to 74.
City Max. Min.
BIG SPRING .............................. 72 39
<:hlcogo ........................................ 44 3S
Denver .........................................  57 31
Fort Worth .............................  68 45

t h o s e  affectingsanitation, and fire safety - ! ,r t a l  today were notand give present park operators [because one defendant60 days to comply. j entered a plea of guilty 15' *Another change was made injthe other had indicated that aiF®r*mojt M c K e s s o n ............the park license fee, originally:plea will be made later. l ? r S S ! l ^ , ..........Charles Tabor Rohus, 32, of G«"»roi Fie ;̂;fc’ ;;’.;;;.;" .- .............$50 plus $1 per mobile home. It is to become $25 for all parks, at least until city adminis^ative costs of licensing inspections can be determined.Requirements for re.strooms and laundry facilities were also dropped from the ordinance.
the equipment.The next Policy meeting is set for Nov ftif̂ ough 16-64th cbokb tubing pressure

r^rsiin/yii *0 perforofioos •,005-4,94; I OunUI Prochomco No
Vandals damaged the window Mrs. Jerry L. Cross, totol ow'h.|and knocked a hole in the wall;this afternoonCarl®*lho°u?i th?w  ̂ i6'54t!?“Jĥ k*,'?5?ing'’'l>r*l‘ |of thc Boy Scout Housc in Sand'Thurman,

along with shower facility 
requirements for travel trailer

Sun « 's  todoy ot 5:45 p.m. Sun r ls » s| n a r k .S  restricted tO Self- (Wanda) Green Wednesday ol 7:17 o.m. Highest ^ef'l jpp
were D. A ‘ ............

N>ew York ..................................... 44Pallbearers for the funeral for *:*.!••* i , r e s t r i c t e d
peroturo this dote 74 In 1916. MaxlmumlContained UPitS. 
rolntoll this doy .79 In 1947. 1--------------------------------------

1505 Main, pleaded guilty to a wotor.charge of driving while Intoxicated. County Judge Lee Porter fined Rohus $.50 and court costs and gave him 30- days sentence in Howard County jail probated for s i x  months.Four driving while intoxicated cases are scheduled for Wednesday

Generol Ttlnphon* . . . .
Groce, W. R ..............
Golf Oil Co ............................
Gulf A Wntern Ind'i.’ i ; ; ; ! ! ' " '  
Hglllburtnn . ,.
Hammond .......i.” ......................  ,,,
[‘ ""''ey Aluminum ^ *

25W
27H
27157̂440̂7

Smart, Lynnm 8 <U U rvl Tnrpugn lo-warn crvoKC, iwt  ̂ ./:30 p.m at the school, and tne sô e 3», pertorotions 7_,9ei4.9« .^Springs. C. Roy Wright reported!Maddox, R. Derryberry,next community meeting will ^Dec. 7.Bob Green 7.3158 822p n iin cil fh a ir m a n  ^*7^* f̂® t Kyi» Shoemaker totolc o u n c il tn d ir m a n . »|j70_ tloweO 161 borrels loodwin be in Washington, D C.. Dec. "00'* through 2484m chok*.1*2 as one of t\̂ 0 repre- Adobe no 1-B wniloms totoi depth,sentatives from five South-l’ »o, tioweo 135^rreis i ^  on 24 western states selected bv the pr»ssur» t9o, pertorotions 1.1949.186 |Department of Health.tion and Welfare for a national l6-64*h choke, tubing pressure 100,' # perforotipns 7,941 8,965 1
COnicrCnCC. Adobe No. i Leonord Shoemoker*

on pump, perforations I the vandalism this morning to I Harold Aberegg and _ the Howard County Sheriff’s: Bradley. Mrs. Green oil 24;Office. 1 Monday morning.
tubing' _______________________________________________ •' ° ___________

Carl
died

HILDA HATH  COURAGE  
TO HALT  DOZER, HUBBY

Police Report
;seaigEaaGaG«$i*,itmow“

THEFT REPORTS
Motel Apartments: watch .stolen from car parked at Lamar’s! Restaurant; value $48

M ISHAPSMrs. BlUy Ray White, 2.301 Marshall: boy’s blue bicycle wtth banana seat and highrise .i—  1 'handlebars stolen City parking lot. West Third,Kent Newsom. 416 Dallas; land Scurry: William E. Row.: boy’s .standard bicycle with 1905 Nolan (parki-d). and a car! chrome fenders .stolen which left the scene; 11:02 a m
Carl Hernaodea, Silver Saddle 1 Monday.

LONDON (AP) — Terence Ronnd, 27-year-old laborer, 
brooded when his wife, Hilda, went home to mother, but 
then sprung into action.

He s w i^  a bulldozer and aimed It in the geueral direc
tion of his mother-in-law’s bouse.

Before he got there, however, he knocked down two 
highway engineer’s sheds, several lamp posts, schoolyard 
railings and traffic signs. The 42-ton machine also tore up 
pavements and grass lawns. By this time it was clear 
what he was up to.

Hilda tore out of her mother’s house and planted herself 
dlreetly in front of the bnlMozer.

Terence stopped. He told the police later and this came 
out in the court case Monday: “ This is the most conrageous 
thing Eve seen in life, a woman standing in front of a 42-ton 
bulldozer and refusing to move.”

He pleaded guNty to the theft as well as causing about 
$3,0M worth of damage. The sentence; years in jail.

na. Amcrlron Life ............
InffrnotlOTiol Controls ............  Ijri
Jon« Laughlln ...............  ...........Kennwott ..........   . "II
MAPco, Inc........................................
Morror ! ..............................
MorIne-MIdlond Bonks .......... «
Mrriiiiouah Oil Co . . . .  ...............  "

Norfolk A Western .. .V.'.V.V.V.’ .’ .’.’ .’ S4%Nnfinnni Servire ...................... ' 19
Penn Central Railroad .......................... 6,^
Pen«l-Cola ................. ,.,4
Phillips Petroleum ............................... 27W
Pioneer Natural Gos ............  ' 1*
Procter-GombI* .................    S7S6.................................................jov,
Reoubiic'steel'" " ! ! ; ; ! ! ; ; ’. ; ’. ; ; ; " ”
Pevlon
Reynolds Mefal ........®ayn| Dutch .........................  ...................  ,-i
Scoff Poper ............... ........................  91S4» , • e e • • e • • »e • • • e •Seorle.  ...................................
5heii O i l .......................... ;;
siboney .................................................... iw
Soerry Rond ..............  ej,/.
Southwestern Life .................................32W
Slnndord Oil, Collt ............  . .  ’ 48
Stondord Oil, Ind. ................................49'4
Stondord OIL N.J.......................... "  87
Sun on ...............................................
S w ift.......................................................i7v,
Syntex ...........    32W
Tondy Corp ....................  ............
Texoco ................................................... 32»k
Tpxos Gos Trems ........................... 34
Texos Gulf Sulphur .......................  ;* t5>6
Texoi Instruments ............................. tva................   7V,
Travelers ......................................  • 97,

Western Union.......... S w

J®”!*.................. J54
AMCAP . ....... f i l l ;
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(AP WIREPHOTO MAP)WE.4THER FORECAST — Rain and .showers are forecast Tuesday for the Midwe.st. Snow flurries are due in northern Maine. Generally sunny weather is in store for the rest of tbe nation. 1.97-9.80
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Hike To 
PockettN 
Of Motoi
NEW YO R K  (A1 sale gasoline pric are expected to aff etbooks of average came more widespiTexaco Inc. and troleum Co., two n ters, matched the of a cent per gall hike initiated last V Gulf OU Co.-U.S. a by Atlantic Rich! and American Oil, ing subsidiary of Co. (New Jersey).Such a jump : prices on gasolhie ers normally is pas consumer at al^ul gallon.Other major fir they were watching itive situation that higher crude oil pn and a Nixon a threat of an invest! Office of Emergen^ ness.A 25-cent per ba in crude oil purchi Gulf now has beer lantic Richfield, £ nental Oil Co., and can Petroleum, In ard’s exploration tion subsidiary.
Champ Ra 
Has SurgeWord received he that Champ Rainw vice president Natural Gas Co., w e l l  following surgery which h( Monday. RainwaU under treatment foi He is in Highla 50th and College, L For many year was district mana Pioneer and was a( civic affairs.
'Mickey M  
Rules RelaWASHINGTON ( Navy, faced with enlistment rates, u regulations in hope izing”  itself.Adm. Elmo R. chief of naval ope the Navy is to.ssii the “ Mickey Moi tions, relaxing ol rules and permittln barracks.He also said !sport neatly trimm beards and mustawished. And he’s program under whi manders will nne with a representa Navy wives orgs hear complaints.
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ACROSS
1 Subdue 
5 Functions 

10 Alpine dwellings 
13 Reveals
16 Israel's neighbor
17 Horn blast
18 Crucial
19 Oriental name
21 Greek isle
22 "The —  Anima
23 Superfluous
25 Cincinnati taam
26 School auxiliary: 

abbr.
27 Small change
29 Born
30 Royal furs 
32 Except
34 Hebrew month
35 Girl's nickname
36 Goal
39 Blunders: 2 w.
42 Gorilla
43 Tangy staws 
45 Virginia family

name
47 Kindergartners
49 —  rule
50 Aqua —
51 Quick
53 Tavern brew
54 Alone: Latin
55 Given a new titi 
57 Free
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NEW YORK (AP) -  Whole
sale gasoline price hikes that 
are expected to affect the pock- 
etbooks of average motorists be
came more widespread today.

Texaco Inc. and Phillips Pe
troleum Co., two major marke
ters, matched the seven-tenths 
of a cent per gallon wholesale 
hike initiated last Wednesday by 
Gulf Oil Co.-U.S. and later met 
by Atlantic Richfield, Skelly, 
and American Oil, the market
ing subsidiary of Standard Oil 
Co. (New Jersey).

Such a jump in wholesale 
prices on gasoline sold to deal
ers normally is passed on to the 
consumer at alraut one cent a 
gallon.

Other major firms reported 
they were watching the compet
itive situation that also involves 
higher crude oil pruchase prices 
and a Nixon administration 
threat of an investigation by the 
Office of Emergency Prepared
ness.

A 25-cent per barrel increase 
in crude oil purchase prices by 
Gulf now has been met by At
lantic Richfield, Skelly, Conti-S 
nental Oil Co., and Pan Ameri-: 
can Petroleum, Indiana Stand-' 
ard’s exploration and produc-l 
tion subsidiary. j

Champ Rainwater 
Has Surgery
Word received here today was 

that Champ Rainwater, district 
vice president of Pioneer 
Natural Gas Co., was resting 
w e l l  following abdominal 
surgery which he underwent 
Monday. Rainwater had been 
under treatment for ulcers. ! directors of the district set Dec.

He is in Highland Hospital, 2 as the time to sell $6,750,000 
50th and College, Lubbock. revenue bonds to finance an

For many years Rainwater 
was district manager here for 
Pioneer and was active in many 
civic affairs.

(AP WIREPHOTO)

A DEMOCRATIC WELCOME — Hlinois Senator-elect Adlai Stevenson III, right, chats with 
fellow Democratic senators John J. Sparkman of Alabama, left, and E. Everett Jordan of 
North Carolina as they met Monday on Capitol Hill.

C R M W D  Directors Set 
Date To Sell Revenue Bonds

The Colorado River Municipalpal
ib tWater District moved a step 

nearer Monday to augmenting 
its water supplies to meet any 
eventualities for 1971.

While negotiations and testing 
are continuing toward obtaining 
additional ground water up to 
30,000,000 gallons per day.

'Mickey Mouse' 
Rules Relaxed
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

Navy, faced with plunging re- 
enlistment rates, is relaxing its 
regulations in hopes of “ human
izing”  itself.

Adm. Elmo R. Zumwalt Jr., 
chief of naval operations, said 
the Navy is tossing overboarde ^

are;

expansion of the system. This 
is contingent upon staisfactory 
results from test wells and from 
negotiations for water rights on 
the west end of the system.

C h a r l e s  Perry, Odessa, 
president, indicated that if the 
bonds are sold, the district 
would make delivery by mid- 
December in order to be ready 
to begin development by the 
first of 1971. Plans are to have 
six to eight million gallons of 
additional water available by 
April 1 and 24,000,000 more by 
June 1. Projections show that 
even without additional rain. 
Lake J. B. Thomas would still 

acre-feet in reserve

successive years of abnormally this. He also reported that the
s a l t  water well system 
developed to help take up part

low runoff
Dirdetors also authorized 

negotiations with Texas Electric 
Service Co. to furnish supple
mental water to TESCO’s gene
rating plants when district 
supplies are ample.

0 . H. Ivie, general manager, 
said that vegetation which has 
grown up in the Lake Thomas

of the deficit of water oc
casioned by a cut-off of the 
SACROC repressuring unit from 
Lake Thomas is now operative. 
A shakedown period has indi
cated it capable of delivering 
more than 3.5 million gallons 
per day to SACROC.

Department to develop two pits 
on district property in Coke

levels would be burned as soon 
as frost effects a kill of the 
matter. Fire guards have been 
established in anticipation of

School Here

County for fill and base 
material on a lateral road to 

I be constructed from SH 176 
northward to one of the recrea- 

ition areas of Lake E. V. Spence

DEAR ABBY: About five 
years ago mv husband v^nt to 
a fortune teller. She told him 
that he was going to be married 

soon,”  but that marriage 
wouldn’t last very long, but he 
shouldn’t worry because soon 
afterwards he would meet 
someone else and she would be 
his true love.

But here’s the part that really 
has been bothering me, Abby. 
She told my husband that he 
was going to die as a result 
of something that would 
“ pierce”  him — like a bullet 
or a knife, or maybe a piece 
of metal in a car accident. But 
she wouldn’t say when. This
keeps me so upset I can’t sleep 
nights. I have been crying my 
heart out because I love him 
dearly. Do you think fortune 
tellers can really look into the 
future? WORRIED SICK

DEAR WORRIED: No. Quit 
worrying. • « «

DEAR ABBY: My mother 
says I need psychiatric help and 
I’d like to know what you think 
before I go in for something 
I don’t need.

My first husband left me, and
my mother keeps telling me
how happy he is with his second 
wife, which tears me apart be
cause 1 still care for him a 
lot.

I am not getting along very 
well with my second husband 
and my mother keeps pressing 
me for details of our problems. 
I don’t really want to tell her 
but she k e e p  after me until 
I finally splU everything just 
to shut her up. Besides, a ^ r -  
son has to talk to someone.

My mother keeps telling me 
she wishes I had never been 
bom , that I can’t do anything 
right and she brings up every 
mistake I ever m a&. I am not 
making excuses for myself as 
I have made plenty of mistakes.

What should I do? I am terri
bly depressed.

MISTAKES GALORE 
DEAR BHSTAKES: I think 

yonr mother is right. Yon do
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C-City Class 
Holds Reunion

need psychiatric help. And from 
what you tell me about yonr 
mother, you’ll need a psy
chiatrist with two couches. Site
could use some help, too.

« * «
DEAR ABBY: When a woman 

leaves her husband and children 
for another man, should the 
children be told the truth in 
a manner that they can under
stand, or should they be told 
that their mother is away in 
a hospital, somewhere sick?

It seems to me that children 
today understand a lot more 
about life than grown-ups give 
them credit for. Please put your 
answer in the paper. It may 
mean a lot to the children.

CONCERNED
DEAR CONCERNED: You 

are right. Children do under 
stand more than grown-ups give 
them credit for. Furthermore, 
when they learn, as they are 
bound to, that they have been 
lied to, their confidence and 
faith in grown-ups is seriously 
impaired. The truth may hurt. 
But a lie hurts more.

DEAR ABBY: I, too, am a 
good secretary, but if my boss 
tried to show his appreciation 
by putting his arms around me,
I would look for a new boss.

You hit the nail on the head, 
Abby. The way for a boss to 
show his appreciation is to “ try 
money.”  i

Sign this:
THAT’S ME “ PROPERLY AP
PRECIATED IN VIRGINIA"

* « «
What’s your problem? You’ll 

feel better if you get it off your 
chest. Write to ABBY, Box 
69700, Los Angeles, Calif. 90069. 
For a personal reply enclose | 
stamped, addressed envelope. ^

FOR BEST 
RESULTS. USE 
THE HERALD 'S  
W ANT ADS!

COLORADO CITY (SC) -  
C o l o r a d o  , High School’s 
graduating class of 1939 held 
its first reunion, Friday and 
Saturday in Colorado City.

Of the class of 89, there were 
36 present for the reunion, and, 
including husbands and wives, 
62 attended a dinner Saturday 
night at the Villa Inn. j

Miss Gladys Miller, retired} 
teacher and Mr. and Mrs. G.i 
D. Foster were honored at the' 
dinner. Foster is a former math 
teacher and principal at 
Colorado High School and both 
Foster and Miss Miller were 
instructors in 1939.

The class attended the home
coming parade Friday, the foot
ball game and the coffee follow
ing the game.

Saturday morning the group 
met at the high school cafeteria 
at 10 a.m., and after lunch, 
divided into groups interested 
in visiting various parts of the 
Colorado City area, including a 
tour of the Texas Electric 
Service Co. power plant and 
another a visit to the Colorado 
City Museum.

Mrs. Robert Wuench, the 
former Theda Howell, came 
from Greenville, to attend the 
reunion and won the travel 
prize.

Farmers Convene
The Texas Farmers Union 

state convention at the Holiday 
Inn West in Amarillo Dec. 3-5 
w i l l  feature a livest'-ck 
workshop. During the Saturday 
afternoon session, Dec. 5, a 
panel of livestock specialists, 
from the universities and repre
senting commercial livestock 
operations, will discuss current 
l i v e s t o c k  production and 
marketing problems.

Do Your
FALSE TEETH

Drop, Slip or Foil?
Don’t keep worrying whether your 

fslee teeth will come looee et the 
wrong tune. For more lecurlty end 
comfort, eprlnkle FASTEETH* Den
ture Adheelve Powder on your den
ture!. FA8TEETH bolds (else teeth 
firmer longer. Makes eetlng eesler—  
more neturel. No gummy, gooey, 
pesty teste. Dentures that fit are 
essential to health. So see your 
dentist regularly. Oet easy-to-use 
PASTEETH et ell drug counter*.

NEWCOMER
GREETING SERVICE 

Your Hostess:

Mrs. Joy 
Fortenberry

An Established Newcomer 
Greeting Service in a field 
where experience counts for 
results and satisfaction.
1207 Uoyd 263-2005

m ^ i n g  o n e  d o l l a r  
w o r i t  l ik e  f o u r !
Your cash-value life 

insurance dollar really works 
like four dollars. 

1: a protection dollar. 
2: an emergency dollar. 

3: an opportunity dollar.
4: a retirement dollar. 

One dollar, working four 
ways. That's happiness.

S o u t h w B B t o m  U f b

267-6126

Walter W. Stroup,au
7N SCOTT

the “ Mickey Mouse”  regula-lhave 7,000 
tions, relaxing off-duty dresslby June 1. 
rules and permitting beer in the I Also, to prepare for summer 
barracks. peak demands, the directors

He could
sport neatlv trimmed sideburns, 
beards and mustaches

also said sailorslly
nd mustaches if they 

wished. And he’s instituted a 
program under which base com
manders will meet regularly 
with a representatives of local 
Navy wives organizations to 
hear complaints.

authorized rehabilitation of city 
wells at Snyder as standby 
sources.

Freese, Nichols, and Endress,! 
Fort Worth, were engaged as 
the consulting engineers on the 
new development occasioned by 
the low level of Lake Thomas 
and Lake E. V. Spence due to

Representatives of the Inter
national Oil Burner Co., St. 
Louis, Mo., will be at the Holi
day Inn here Wednesday to con
duct a school for West Texas 
mobile home and recreational 
vehicle dealers who use the 
company’s furnaces and air- 
conditioners. Between 30 and 40 
persons, including six local men 
are expected to attend, Denton 
Marsalis, oiwner of D&C Sales 
said.

Wants Beer Tax

Limited time!

■ r  ■
Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Subdvj*
5 Function*

10 Alpin* dwalling* 
13 Reveals
16 Israel's neighbor
17 Horn blast
18 Crucial
19 Oriental name
21 Greek isle
22 "The —  Animal"
23 Superfluous
25 Cincinnati taam
26 School auxiliary: 

abbr.
27 Small change
29 Born
30 Royal furs 
32 Except
34 Hebrew month
35 Girl's nickname
36 Goel
39 Blurxiers: 2 w.
42 Gorilla
43 Tangy staws 
45 Virginia family

name
47 Kindergartners
49 — rule
50 Aqua —
51 Quick
53 Tavern brew
54 Alone; Letin
55 Given a r»ew title 
57 Free

59

60 
61 
62

5
6
78 
9

10
11
12
14
15

Ocean reckoning: 
2 w.
Noticed
" --------prey!"
—  dixit

DOWN
Like a slab 
Winged 
Word on wall: 
Bible
W W  II theater: 
abbr.
Withdrew
Eggs
Swedish singer 
Register 
Type of triangle 
Hold firmly 
Witch 
Party favor 
Eats into 
Talks back to

20
23
24
27
28 
31 
33
35
36
37
38

39
40
41 
44 
46 
48 
50 
52 
54 
56 
58

Swathes 
Musical works 
Pedantic 
Fruit drink 
AAatal cutters 
Girl's nickname 
Man 's nickname 
Escape artists 
Golden horde 
Point in orbit 
Of eye 
membrane 
Ground 
Howl 
Read 
Clearings 
Alleviated 
Roofing 
Men of letters 
Send out 
Spill
Large bird 
Roof finial

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) -  A 
citizens’ advisory council has 
suggested to Gov. Calvin L. 
Rampton that Utah Increase the 
state beer tax from $4 a keg to 
$12.50 and use the extra money 
for antilitter measures.

Horoscope
TOMORROW

-CARROL RIGHTER
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GENERAL TENDENCIES: You hove 
some big ideas you wont to put In 
motion that ore Idealistic but unless 
they fit In with a big chongc you ore 
contemploting. they hove little Im
portance In your future. Do those things 
that will moke others value you more 
and communicate with all.

ARIES IMorch 21 to April 19) You 
ore oble to get out for pleasure whll* 
concentrating on how to hove added 
Income In the future. Those who ore 
soger to see you today con give you 
much assistonce. Be available.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Study 
home problems welt. Then do who! Is 
necessary to establish greater harmony 
In your everydoy existence. Show that 
you ore a conscientious person and you 
start a big upswing. Avoid stuHIness.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Listening 
to what others hove to say carefully 
reveals a bit of truth you need In your 
career. Think before you moke promises. 
You have to do the steering ot conversa
tions In right directions.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 
21) Put those Ideas across that will 
help you to Improve your monetory posi
tion right now. (Jon't wolf until they 
ore cold and Inettective. A business 
expert should be listened to.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Anything 
of d social nature Is line, provided you 
stick with persons who are congenial, 
and whom you want In your life during 
the months ond years ahead. Acceptonce 
of a fine Invitation liods to excellent 
results.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Experts 
hove htlp^ you with prolect you hove 
started, but you need further Informa
tion. Cut through the phony and occept 
that which Is real. Do not talk too 
much; listen more.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Showing 
more Interest In your friends Is tine. 
You may soon need their assistonce 
and con get it easily. Mixing socially 
and putting your finest talents ocross 
Is wise. Avoid persons who do not under
stand you.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) You 
need to use good judgment In handling 
business problems now, so get on the 
beam. (Joining the goodwill of Influential 
persons Is most wise. Moke your coreer 
what It really should be.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
Expressing yourself Ideally Is best way 
to get ahead today. Getting out of that 
convenient rgt Is o must. The future 
Is whol you moke It. Meeting with ex
perts will moke new project work 
properly.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jon. 20) You 
con see clearly now how to eliminate 
certain obligations you hove assumed 
thot ore of a complicated noture. Find 
right woy to please the one you love. 
Stop being so stubborn.

AQUARIUS (Jon. 21 to Feb. 19) 
Listening quietly tor awhile to associate 
who likes the sound of his own voice 
wilt moke It possible for you to then 
get your points ocross. Come to a fine 
agreement which con be very much 
to your odvantoge. Avoid orguments with 
others.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to March 20) You 
hove much work today and the woy 
Ih which you toke core of It Is very 
Importont If you ore to please 0 higher- 
up who Is watching you. You con hove 
0 fine understonding with associate who 
hos been difficult to get along with 
for some time.

Oe( uour dealers special wirimj allowance!
It's always a great day when you can 

dry clothes and iron them In one near- 
effortless step.

It happens when you dry perma
nent press clothes in an electric 
dryer.

Permanent press things come 
out ready for the hanger, 
ready to wear.
Controlled flameless elec
tric heat pampers all 
permanent press fabrics.

Now, too, your dealer has a special 
installation wiring offer that makes a 
good deal better.

Hurry on down for your electric 
dryer while his offer lasts.

Electricity 
does the 
big jobs 

best. And our People 
Power makes sure you 

can live better Texas 
Electrically.

TEXAS.
s L E c n i c z s i n ^ S I

People power...at work for you
IPAMY
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DOCTOR OR NO DOCTOR?, I  
USTONEP TO TME GAME ON RAPIO..  JEVER THOUGHT TD UVE THRU IT/ “  : DIDN'T EVEN WAIT TO GET DRESSED . . .  1 HAD TO COME DOWN AND ^  CONGRATULATE VOU FELLOWS.

^  S S  • ^ /T
(/ )

AND THAT PEPPER SAWVBR HAC 
GREAT POTENTIAL 1 APOLOGIZE 
FOR EVER DOUBTING VOU. ^I  THINK ALL OPUS GREW UPA UTTLE .TODAY, ROCKY.

S  "Aide 
to the 
m a n o r . )’ 

gour own 
office.' 
$ o u n d 6  
great, 
Rufus.'

Yes’
$keezix

1 don’t  take orders 
from nobody but th’ 

manor.'

But Her ^  
Honor, she ' 
rught good ! 
’t  thinkin’ 
up orders.'

N O TH IN G  TO PREPA RE,
J U S T  b a k e  a s  is

O o  1
WovMr ^
T« (•« u I »,• o«

IT S A ID  A  
B A K E  A S  '

IS

OUSHMILLA

ME VO»4'T DROP 
PER PFSCHLKIGG 
- S O  IL E T H IIA  
HAP IT ."

MO! NO//-DUCK!!
HE'S GONG LET 
U S  k A F  IT.'.^

HOW? DOT
CRAZY OLDT 
MAN AIN'T 
GOT NO 
VEPPOM ."

ZJSS&.

HE GOT PER VO RST  
VEPPOM  IN D ER  
VORLD.? HE'S 
AIMING IT O U R
yMV. D U C K . '. '

I

y o u  A CRAZY 
OLDT MAN 
T O O ."

C O R A , I'M S O tN G  BOVVLINJG 
t o n ig h t  w ith  OAGW OOD

QA®W OC» 
C A N 'T  GO BOWUNG 

TONiQWX 
D E A R __ L-'

i f - T

1 J U S T  ASKED HIM Y[,l| 
AND HE SAID 

HE COUI-D G O '

I

CUK

'H-IT

ASK HIM AGAIN 
AFTE R  I TALK 

TO BI-ONDIE

c T ?

V i ,
/ '

UW UEKf VOU T O  Uf’ ltlHAT 
HAPPENED TO YOU? I  ‘mooeHT 
HOU HAP GONE SOUTH

r/<.

PROM HOME.•la) UIERE (]NLV ITIJO 0UXX5 ? U)£ TWO BLOCKS / U)K£ 60NE FOR A UEEK, AND UE only 60T TWO BLOCKS FROM HOME?
Si

f!

WELL, WE'LL HAVE TO LOOK AT | 
THIS WAY... IF U)E HAD FOUND 
OUR m  SOUTH, WE (W6ABLY WOUU 
HAVE MISSED THE HOCKEY SEASON

5 ^

THEV REPORT THE BLIND GIRL K ID N A P P E D ' 
HER COMPANION, SPARKLE PLENTY 
A L L D ID , -----AA ISSINO  -  r- -  -

-T H E  ONLY CLUE ^  
BEING A BIG  RED AND 
W HITE MITTEN FOUND 

THE SPOT WHERE 
WERE LAST SEEN.

f  BEIM  
I W HIl I AT T 
L  THEY1̂A J E M /S

( A  COSTUME^  
RENTAL  
O UTFIT^

DICK,
LOOK*

WARD DIDN'T STEAL THE j 
MONEY, PAPA'.-1T-WA5
embezzlement!

THAT'S THE SAME ^  
THING, MAGGIE!-- 

HE -WAIT A  m in u t e ! 
HAVE you KNOWN THIS ALL ALONG ?

FOR ABOUT A MONTH, 
PAPA!- HE-CONFES5EO 
rr TO M E -O N  MV 

TAPE RECORDER.!H-17
YOU

KNEWT-ANO 
you WERE ABOUT 
TOAAARRY HIM?^

DR. BOVVBK  
Pe. ADAM 15 CALLS.' 
GHALL Z HAVE HIM

- V

THAT POOR LEAP# TO THE 
Y A R P . BOViX. OP£A/ /T f

u

1 JU*T TOLP TH I 
6UARP6 H >  HEARP 
THERE W AB TO BK 
A  P R IB O N  B R EA K  

TONI«MT,.

..IF ANYONE SHOW*
UP IN THAT ytARR' I  
♦AlP/BHOOT TO KILL »* 

ANP THEY W ILL-t  THEY'RE 6 0 0 P ^
M EN . J H

NOW WHO PO you  
SU P P O SE  IS  6 0 IN S  TO  

SH O W  UP OUT IN 
T H A T  Y A R P ?

I  HAD TO STICK 
A WAD OF PAPER 
INTH'JUG.VUALD0-> 
I  USED UP ALL 
(MV CORNCOB 
STOPPERS

HOW IN THUNDER DID VE RUN OUT OF CORNCOBS ? I  HAD A SHOOT-OUT VUIFTH'REUENOOERS VESTIDDY

THE LIT CIGAR'THIS 
IS THE PHOME BOOTH.

, NOW'TAPE THE REEL TO 
' th e  UMPERStPE OF THE 

SHELF..

AH, COMRAPE KARTER, MAY 
ONE in q uir e  WHO TOU 
ABOUT TO CAU?

• /  ^
>ou CAW ALWAYS s r r  ^

ALAU6HffT8lL\YS HASHHOUSE / . J
NICE LUNCH : MV CHECK, BILLY

H-17

T

O O ifr KNOW
WHAT IT WAS -BUT 'I  ASKEO FOR MINCED CHICKEN .

L .

PATRICIA.* \®( e MNAA! Mo w ̂ I  COME IN !* L  I a r e  yOL3, ANDHOW  I S
y o u p  ^

husband?

\ m

WSLL, He'S BETTER THAM NotHIN<5-'BUT yxJKNoW THE QUALITY OF HELP NOWADAYS I'LL HAVE V-----^  .X V
^  U

T > E A I ? -

V/HAT 77/ 
T H B -

DENNIS THE MENACE

in

SL

I <J

n - i 'l

ELL, THE BOYS IN 
UJ LUE PICKED THE 
^  K3HT TIME TO 

DROP IN'

ec  
O

LONNIE HERE FLA G G E D ^  
US DOWN AND TDLP US 
THIS GUY ANPMRS.&ELLT 
WERE HOLDING THREE .
OF you AT GUNPOINT.'

s e t  CRPRE ARD WS PW?TWeR HAVE HER IHSIPE! YOU CAN ARRESTMRS. GELLT AMD MEADE FOR MAKING HER 
A WIDOW/'

IV Ni
reAff.L W T /^BEnm  w r f  

AMHtPAMPA^MMK m wm ioerf 
m s r -^ k iT !

t L
111 w/tfdn

'The DOS IS OKAY. BUT iOU GOTTA KEEP 
fa  EYE ON THE WO EVERy MINUTE

D ID  Y o u  
C H ECK  T kE  
PO SIT IO NS 
OF T kE  

SENTR IES, 
S A R ^ E ?

ZERO W AS s t r e t c h e d  
OLJT ON THE (SKA SS.i 
BEETLE W ASASLEER.- 
PLATO WAS S fT T lN 6 ____

itA tkm U ti tm/tii <
I ®Unicnimblc thew four Jumbles, one letter to each square, to form four ordinary words.

nTT.TlIl.lll.ililH S

YAFOM 0 IfMWHwfMeBsINIeeWwW NifhM lUwfuil

OSKKI

ZALBER

GADOJA

l :
W i i lg iH g j i l in i i a iw

Now arrance the circled lettMB 
r to form tho surprise answerMW 

suggested by the above cartoon.

u
Wawww toSMitoa# 

W IK Y  nUOD OPUTI MUNCHlA aiw en  What th» hiOpoitfr did for hU 
<iiy>loysr-STUCK UP rOR HIM

OPPO

It’S been a but Howard C season gets u 7:30 o’clock tl Jayhawk Gyn The team 1 and a new lo< who guided Al district cha replaced Budi head coach.Wilder re Among the ni two boys who er at Abileii

ARE/ Billy Gn

(

By Tht AisociotedIt’s nice to be No. but Te.xas coach Dar IS more concerned tl Ixinghorns don’t rem they may i, find I watching football’s b< on television.The Longhorns, afl ing a week as No. 2 I Ire Dame, tried harde urday and, by shellaci Christian 58-0, vaulte the top of The Assocli

Sports dialogue: JIM  LINDSEY, st “ I really wantf too slow. Then I v our tackle and fnllbDICK YOUNG, N( “ Bud Adaias d from three of Wi me of the opening D}1ie plots where i candidates.”DAN COOK, San “ That loss to 1 Baptist to take as earlier.”ERKOL LINDEN “ Look, I know classic blockers hx impress anyone wi type player. But i as a lot of the snpeOTTO GRAHAM, “ If a profession plays dirty, he sh f ix ^  time or nor hockey-style by pla not a two-minute p hurt the guilty mt mates would disci suggested such a response.”JA CK  GALLAGH “ Dallas Cowb( was the lowest sin more ways than oi or make a coachii countered In selllnthe same old coach •RAY NEITSCHK Packers, rcminiscini the 60s:“ The thing I n ourselves. It was i mnnity where all i exciting environmi great here, like w the whole town s satisfaction of bel college or pro — Individually and co laugh, bnt I don’t, remember my pe performing nndor epitome of a coac beyond football. N taught me what It iDICK PEBBLES “ As an under won the coveted H Bay after a sorry coach Vince Loml always had great watc)iing you play



OPPOSE CCSW TROJANS HERE AT 7:30 TONIGHT

Hawks Open Season
It’s been a long time coming 

but Howard County’s basketball 
season gets under way here at 
7:30 o ’clock this evening in the 
Jayhawk Gymnasium.

The team has a new coach 
and a new look. Harold Wilder, 
who guided Abilene High to four 
district championships, has 
replaced Buddy Travis as the 
head coach.

Wilder recruited heavily. 
Among the new enroUees were 
two boys who played with Wild
er at Abilene, 6-5 Lawrence

. o r

AREA TALENT 
Billy Graves, MkHand

Young and 6-0 Kenneth Neal.
Holdover performers with the 

locals include 6-3 Billy King of 
Coahoma, 6-4 Decell Lewis of 
Madison, Miss.; 6-2 Melvin 
Perez of Sante Fe, N.M.; and 
Shelley York, a 6-5 sharpshooter 
from Lake Villege, Ark.

Other new performers with 
the local collegians are Billy 
Graves, 6-5, from Midland Lee; 
Bruce Hutto, 6-3, Big Spring; 
Jim Kreier, 6-4, El Paso Irvin; 
Roger McAlister, 6-4, Stanton; 
H a i^  Miller, 6-4, Eudora, Ark.; 
exciting Archie Myers, 6-2, 
Cleveland, Miss.; and 6-8 Dale 
Sensing ol Lawton, Okla.

The latter played with Abilene 
Christian Coilege last season.

Wilder has Indicated he will 
use a three-guard offense with 
two post men. Lewis, likely to 
be a team leader this year, will 
share the double post duties 
with the rebounding ace. Young.

Perez, Myers and Kreier will 
start in the backcourts.

Wilder has long made it a 
practice to platoon his units. 
Starters on the alternate club 
are post men Shelley York and 
Sensing, and guards Neal, 
Miller and King.

Christian College, a Mesquite- 
based team coached by a for
mer Abilene High great, David 
Wray, is not the power It has 
been in the past but could give 
the youthful Hawks a real 
tussle.

Wray took with him four 
former ACC players. They are 
John Gage, 6-2; Gerald Kelly, 
6-7; Kyle Sheets, 5-10; and 
David Wilson, 6-3.

Wilder uses a patented full 
court press that is exciting to 
see. The Hawks, who have 
scrimmaged Cisco College and 
Sul Ross in recent weeks, pick 
up the opposition all over the 
court rather than wait for them 
to bring the ball across the 
center line.

HC will be in the South Plains 
tournament in Levelland, which 
starts Thursday and extends 
through Saturday. Next week, 
they venture to Kansas for a 
meet.

Storttn
Melvin Perez, 6-2, sophomore, Santo Fe, 

N.M.; Archie Myers, i-2, freshmon, 
Cleveland, Miss.; Jim Kreier, 6-4, fresh
man, El Paso Irvin; Decell Lewis, 6-4 
sophomore, Modlson, Miss.; a n d  
Lawrence Young, 6-5, freshmon, Abilene 
High.

Squodmen
Kenneth Neal, 6-0, freshman, Abilene 

High; Horry Miller, 6-4, freshmon, 
Eudora, Ark.; Billy King, 6-3, 
sophomore, Coahoma; Shelley York, 6-5. 
sophomore. Lake Vllloge, Ark.; Dole 
Sensing, 64, sophomore, Lawton, Okla.; 
Bruce Hutto 6-3, freshman. Big Spring; 
Billy Groves, 6-5, freshman, MIdlond 
Lee; Roger McAlister, 64, freshman, 
Stanton.

CHRISTIAN COLLEGE ef SW
Walter Bomes, 6-2, Brody; Richard 

Butler, 54, Seogovllle; Tony Carter, 6-3, 
Aransas Pass; Richard Cox, 6-t, Denver 
City; Fred Ewing, 6-4, Jackson, Miss.; 
John Gage, 6-2, Fort Worth Artington 
Heights; Greg Hutson, 62, Dollos; 
Gerold Kelly, 67, Hugo, Okla.; Les 
Mullins, 62, Dollos; Carl Phelps, 610, 
Moore, Oklo.; John Roundtree, 6-1, 
Lawton, Oklo.; Rod Shaw, 6 i  Dollos; 
Kyle Sheets, 610 Farwell; Wllllom 
Valentine 6-4, Dollos; Mike WIckman, 
66, Fort Worth; Dovid Wilson, 63, 
Iroon.

Longhorns Return 
To Lead In Poll

By The Associated Press . college football poll Monday. 
It’^ nice to bo No. 1 again— The Irish, whose 8-0 record

equals Texas’ , had to scramble 
to nip Georgia Tech 10-7.

Cotton Bowl official Wilbur 
Evans said the Longhorns’ re
turn to the top “ enhances our 
chances of giving the fans the 
No. 1 bowl attraction for the 
second straight year’ ’—but Tex
as still has to ^ t  by Arkansas 
to earn that bowl berth.

Royal expressed concern 
Monday that the late date of the

but Te.\as coach Darrell Royal 
IS more concerned that, if his 
Ixjnghorns don’t remain there, 
they may •, find themselves 
watching football’s bowl games 
on television.

The Longhorns, after spend
ing a week as No. 2 behind No
tre Dame, tried harder last Sat
urday and, by shellacking Texas 
Christian 58-0, vaulted back to 
the top of The Associated Press

LOOKING  
'EM OVER

With Tommy Hart

Sports dialogue;
JIM LINDSEY, star passer for Abilene Christian College:

“ 1 leallv wanted to go to Baylor. They toM me I was 
too slow. Then I visited A&M, but they were Interested in
our tackle and fullback. Neither one lasted there.”

• • • •
DICK YOUNG, New York scribe;

“ Bud Adams declared Houston’s coach will be picked 
from three of Wally Lemm’s assistants. That reminded 
me of the opening scene from one of those great S. S. Van 
D jte  plots where somebody will now kill off the other two 
candidates.”

• • • •
DAN COOK, San Antonio columnist:

“ That loss to Texas was about as tough for the Baylor 
Baptist to take as the Uquor-by-the-drink vote four days 
earlier.” • • • •

ERKOL LINDEN, TACKLE FOR THE New Orleans S a i^ : 
“ Look, I know I’m no beauty out there on the field. ’The 

classic blockers look good doing their Job — but III uever 
impress anyone with my technique. I’m Just not a picture- 
type player. But that doesn’t mean I’m not as elfectivc
as a lot of the super people.”* • • •

OTTO GRAHAM, former pro football m€nlor-
“ If a professional or a college football player deliberately 

plays dirtv, he should be removed Irtm the »
f i x i  time or number of dow^s and bU ^ M l h ^
hockey-style by playing with only ten men on the Held Why
not a iwo-mlnute penalty ®r t*‘Kht Z  “
hurt the guilty man’s team so much his m c h  and team
mates would discourage sn**!*. ta‘’tl“  5 ^JJlSive 
suggested such a penally to the NFL but got a negative
response.”  ,  * •

JACK GALLAGHER. Hou.ston columnist;
“ Dallas Cowboy attendance after three home games 

was the lowest since 1664, and this Is a ***?*" J "
more ways than one. Either the dub has t® *1"Jhjg m 1»7* 
or make a coaching change, considering the ^fflciuty^M- 
countered In selling tickets to a new stadinm In 1»71 with
the same old coaching faces.”

• *  • •
RAY NEITSCHKE, veteran linebacker for the Green Bay 

Packers, reminiscing about the team’s championship days of 
the 60s:

“ The thing I miss most Is the fellowship we had among 
ourselves. It was a unique spirit, partially due to the com 
munity where all of the citizens share In the team. It’s an 
exciting environment to play In. When you do something 
great here, like win a title, the biggest thrill Is to watch 
the whole town share It. You can't put Into words the 
satisfaction of being a winner, whether It’s high school, 
college or pro — that Is Irrelevant. The feeling you get, 
individuallv and collectively, Ls the ultimate. You hear people 
laugh, but I don’t. Money can’t replace satisfaction, I won t 
remember my performances as much as I’ll rememter 
performiag under coach Vince Lombardi. He was the 
epitome of a coach and a man. Ills Influence on me WMt 
beyond football. He was harsh but he really loved ns. He 
taught me what It meant to be a champion.”

DICK PEBBLES, Houston scribe: „  . „  _
“ As an nndergradnate at Notre Dame, Paul Hornnng 

won the coveted Helsman Award. Some years later at Green 
Bav after a sorry performance against the Chicago Bears, 
coach VInce Lombardi stung him with: ‘Homung I have 
alwa>s had groat respect for the Helsman Awart, but after 
watching you play today, Tm convinced It s nothing.

Arkansas game—Texas hosts 
the 8-1 Razorbacks Dec. 5 in 
what will likely decide the 
Southwest Conference title and 
the Cotton Bowl entry—could re
sult in the loser getting shut out 
of post-season play as all the 
major bowl pairings would be 
completed by then.

But he quickly added he ex
pected to be back in the Cotton 
Bowl on New Year’s Day, add 
ing: “ We’d be delighted to play 
Notre Dame.”  ̂ A year ago the 
Longhorns squeaked by Arkan
sas 15-14 In the season finale, 
Jlien rallied in the final minutes 

- to beat the Irish 21-17.
Texas garnered 26 first-place 

votes to seven for Notre Dame 
and out-polled the Irish 816 to 
705 in total points in the poll, 
which also saw major shuffling 
among the remaining Top Ten 
teams according to f ie  vote by 
a nationwide panel of sports- 
writers and sportscasters.

Nebraska, 0-0-1, which pound
ed Kansas State 51-13, moved up 
one notch to third place, 11 
points shy of Notre Dame, and 
Michigan, 0-0, a 55^ victor over 
Iowa, inched from fifth to fourth 
place with 682 points.

Ohio State, 8-0, which needed 
a late-game 30-yard field goal to 
edge Purdue 10-7, fell two 
places to fifth at 643.

5~AA Chart

SEASON
Ozono
Roogon County 
McComfv 
CooRo mo 
Crono 
Stanton
Ozono 
Reoaon County 
McComry 
Coahoma 
Cron*
Stanton

DISTRICT

W L T PH. Ort  2 0 2V1 t3
0 254 12S
0 246 214
0 2S3 211
1 1T2 232
0 76 33*

6 4 
6 4S S 
4 S
0 16

Texas Anxious 
To Line Up 
Bowl Date i
AUSTIN, Tex. (AP) — Coach 

Darrell Royal of the No. 1 Tex
as Longhorns must feel like a 
man who is painting himself into 
a corner and can’t do anything 
about it—except beat Arkansas.

Royal told a news conference 
Monday any of the three South
west Conference teams still vy
ing for the championship— 
Texas, Arkansas and Texas 
Tech—“ would be tickled to 
death to be the other part of 
the bill”  in the Jan. 1 Cotton 
Bowl in Dallas.

Asked twice whether he would 
like to play Notre Dame in a 
rematch of the 1970 Cotton 
Bowl, Royal finally said, “ We’d 
be delighted to play Notre 
Dame.”

HE’S WORRIED 
But I ’m concerned about 

(Texas) A&M and Arkansas— 
that’s enough to keep you con
cerned,”  Royal added. “ I just 
hope we have a chance to go 
somewhere. I hope the late ball 
game (Dec. 5 against Arkansas) 
doesn’t catch the bowls closed 
out.”

An Arkansas victory would 
knock Texas out of the Cotton 
Bowl, and by then the other 
bowl pairings could be com
pleted, leaving Texas with no
where to go.

Royal recalled LSU was 
caught in a similar situation 
last year and stayed home Jan. 
1 despite a 9-1 record.

The Longhorns, however, 
could solve Royal s dilemma by 
whipping A&M and Arkansas, 
insuring their straight trip to 
the Cotton Bowl.

While the bowl picture was 
fuzzy, Texas’ injuries began to 
clear up.

Royal said the long layoff until 
the Thanksgiving Day game 
against the Aggies should en
able linebacker ^ o tt  Henderson 
to recover from a bruised hip, 
and defensive starters Alan 
Lowry, Tommy Woodard and 
David Arledge also need tlie 
extra time to get back in the 
lineup.

Royal said fullback Steve 
Worster, promoted as a Heis- 
man Trophy candidate, is “ ten
der”  because of a torn rib 
cartilage, but “ we’re plea.sed 
that he is not any worse than 
he is. It looks like he will be 
okay.”

Royal said, however, the in
jury hurts Worster even when 
he breathes although “ it is not
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Confident Bob Foster 
Awaits Titie Chance
DETROIT (AP) — Bob Foster 

will weigh the highest of his 
career when he fights Joe Fra
zier for the heavyweight cham
pion. But the real gain w'on’t 
show on the scales.

“ It’s given him a million 
pounds of confidence,”  veteran 
trainer Bill Gore said of Fos
ter’s added weight. He actually 
thinks he’s going to tip Fraz
ier over.”

“ I know I’m ready for this,”  
the light heavyweight cham
pion said Monday after com
pleting his training for the 
scheduled 15-round fight Wed
nesday night in Cobo Arena.

The added weight — Foster is 
expected to weigh in at about

184—and its accompanying con- 21st Century Gym, a sixth floor
room in Downtown Detroit, 
about 15 minutes after Frazier, 
who is expected to weigh 205, 
concluded his training by spar
ring three rounds with Mole- 
man Williams.

The heavyweight champion, 
usually reluctant to talk when 
he is training for a fight, was 
in good spirits.

But as usual the champ would 
not discuss Mu'-iammad Ali

Colts Decision 
Klondike Quint

KLONDIKE — The Sand.s 
junior high boys won their third 
straight basketball game here 
Monday evening, turning back 
Klondike by a score of 52-9.

The contest opened district 
competition for the (^Its.

Scotty Blake paced the 
winners with 14 points while 
Tony Smith chipped in with 11
Boys' gome:

SANOS (52) — K«vln Gandy 1-0-2;
Ktllh Gandy 162; Frosty Floyd 162;
David Zont 2-64; Scotty Bloke 6614;
Tony Smith 63-11; Nool Grigg 11-3;
Victor Rodrlguci 2-54; Johnny Robles 
2-1-5. Totals 1*1652.

KLONDIKE (*) — Rondy AIrhort 2 6  
4; Donnie Croft 064; Ricky Singleton 
61-1; Borry Horris 060; Fred Wode
064. Totals 1-6*.
Sonds * 30 41 52
Klondike 0 3 5 *

Club Will See 
Film Thursday

The Big Spring Kennel club 
will meet Thursday night at
8:04 in the Community Room 
of the First Federal Savings 
and Loan Association, 500 Main.

Major and Mrs. Dan Goodsor, 
club members, will present the 
program 
entitled
Dog” . “ This is
produced by the Gaines D ogj^^®^ '■'*
Research Center, New York,iT,AM 
and this wiU be its first' 
showing in our area” , stated cooper 
Mrs. Carroll Cannon, club 
president. |M|dto|̂  l*.

“ We would certainly urge all|<^“ “ ’ last w e e k s  results 
local people who would like to. Permian 3*, Odessa 0, Abilene Cooper 
1_____ ok ,...,inn 'l* - Abilene 12

Q U A R T ER BA C K  CORNER

Club Shifting 
Its Attention

fidence are the result.s of a dif
ferent and intense training pro
gram, according to Foster nhose 
previous high fighting weight 
was 177, two pounds over the 
light-heavy limit.

For the first time in prepar
ing for a fight Foster has done 
calisthenics. He also, according 
to Gore, is eating properly.

“ Before he showed up at the 
gym, punched the bag, spit on
the floor a couple of times and . . .  , .
went home,”  Gore said of Fo.s-|)i' ‘̂?*" he always refers to as
ter’s previous training habits. i ' . . .

Foster finished his gym w orkl„'^^   ̂ ^ I’
! snarrinp thrpp rnnnHu u’ithi I'razicr .s manager,

quipped:
jjjgl “ I think I’ll fight George Fore- 
_  ̂ man. What’d Clay ever do to 

de.serve a fight I'or the cham
pionship.”

Durham also made his usual 
prediction of victory within 
“ one to 15 rounds.”

21st Century Promotions, 
Inc., is hoping for a turnout of 
about 10,000, which would mean 
a live gate of about $300,000, to 
watch Foster try to become the 
first light heavyw’eight king to 
win the heavyweight title.

by sparring three rounds with} 
Jim Davis.

Foster showed up at

By PAUL SHAFFER
QBC Co-CORtaln

Harroll Jones and I will finish 
our terms of office shortly with 
this fine club and most certainly 
will never forget this year.

The Steers saw to that last 
Friday night by making Big 
Spring history. Never before in 
modern history has our teams 
put together back-to-back vic
tories over San Angelo.

What a way to start the 
decade and what a tribute to 
our seniors and the fine spirit 
they have displayed.

If you didn’t get to see it 
in person, you lost more than 
San Angelo. You will want to 
come .see the film Wednesday 
at the high school cafeteria. The 
meeting starts at 7:30 p.m.

This coming meeting will be 
especially important as we will 
be introduced to our new head 
basketball coach, Ron Plumlee, 
and all his fine crop of Bold

Gold Rushers. It’s time for all 
liasketball fans to come out and! 
prove that you really do want; 
to join the club and support all 
sports.

This bunch of Steers believes 
in themselves and will prove | 
it starting tonight when they' 
scrimmage Snyder there.

This is the reason for post
poning our regular QBC 
meeting until Wednesday.

The QBC will sit as a group 
at all games this year and we 
will wear our colors.

For those who want caps, 
they are still available at the 
meetings and will be sold at 
the gym on game nights.

The Quarterback Club also 
plans to honor members of the 
1970 BSHS football team and 
their coaches at Wednesday 
night’s meeting. Many of the 
boys who have been invited 
have indicated they will be on 
hand. The gridders are coming 
off a 4-3 conference season that 
insured them a first division 
berth.

MORE SPORTS 

ON PAGE 10

^  Great Panetela
SO GOOD THAT...

dangerous.’
ADDLED

Worster was knocked “ woozy”  
on the TCU kickoff but actually 
hurt his side in the Baylor game 
the previous Saturday and 
“ didn't say anything about it in 
practice,”  Royal said.

5-A CH ART

TEAM

, a 16mm sound film,|coooer 
“ The Life of a Show'SiS

new film.lMMi^

SEASON
W L T

to 0 0
7 3 0 
7 3 0 
S S 0 
S S 0
3 7 0 
2 t 0
0 9 1

DISTRICT
W L T

7 0 0 5 2 0 
5 2 0
4 3 0 
4 3 0 
2 5 0
1 6  0

PH. Op.
317 *0
204 17
363 150 
171 177
197 1U 
117 230 
101 202 
91 251

Ptl. Op.
221 53
116 100 
129 51
106 115 
131 131 
73 155 
94 202 
77 217

know more about the showing'JJ'; BiQ Spring 30i Son Artgelo 9. 
aspect ol iwre-bred d w  »  be „ ; « »  ,
our guests Thursday night. Saturday (bi-duirict).

p.m.

Irish May Be 
Dallas-Bound
DALLAS (AP) -  A Cotton 

Bowl official says Texas’ No. 1 
ranking this w’eek in The As
socia te  Press collegiate foot
ball poll may lead to “ the No. 1 
bowl attraction for the second 
straight year.”

“ We’re gratified to see that 
Texas is No. 1,”  the Cotton Bowl 
official, Wilbur Evans, said 
Monday. “ We feel it enhances 
our chances of giving the fans 
the No. 1 bowl attraction for 
the second straight year.”

A delegation of Cotton Bowl 
officials will be in South Bend, 
Ind.. Saturday when No. 2 
ranked Notre Dame is host to; 
Louisiana State.

Texas, defending national; 
champion, defeated the Fight
ing Irish 21-17 in the Cotton 
Bowl last January, but the 
Southwest Conference champion-, 
ship remains undecided this sea-: 
son with Arkansas and Texas; 
Tech still in contention.

It's
America's 
largest selling 
brand of cigars.

eo  KING  
ED W AR D

Long. Lean and Deluxe

4 1 
4 1
3 2 
2 3 
2 3 0 5

0 211 65 
0 150 74 
0 150 164 
0 146 129 
0 129 135 
0 41 260

RESULTS LAST WEEK 
Rtaoon County 47, Stanton 13; Cron* 

31, Coahoma II; Ozona S3. McComey 
9.

GAME THIS WEEK 
Alpino at Ozono (bl-dlttrlcl).

Dykes To Speak 
At QBC Forty

COAHOMA — The Coahoma 
Quarterback Club will take over 
a variety of things in Its 7:30 
o’clock meeting this evening in 
the Activity Room at the nigh 
school.

The finance committee will 
make a report. Election of new 
officers will be discussed.

In addition, details for the All- 
Sports banquet scheduled in 
January will be firmed up.

Spike Dykes, former Coahoma 
and Big Spring mentor who Is 
now head coach and athletic 
director at Alice, will be the 
chief speaker at the banquet.

SITES, TIMES FOR PLAYOFF  
FOOTBALL GAM ES LISTED

H»r* ar» the Jlt*> ond datej of the 
rtglonol Texoj schoolboy football ploy- 
ofti Ihlf we«kend. CIOM AAA l> In zone 
ploy with 0 number of those titles ol- 
reody decided.

Ouartarflnoi ploy begins week otter 
next.

CLASS AAA
El Paso Bel Air vs. El Poso Coronodo 

In El Poso 7:30 p.m. Frldoy.
Texarkana vs. South Gorlond ot Tex

arkana, I p.m. Friday.
Dallas South Oak Cliff vs. Dallas Jef

ferson In Dallas I p.m. Friday.
Arlington vs. Highland Pork In Hlgh- 

lond Pork 7:30 p.m. Frldoy.
Odesso Permian vs. Wichita Falls at 

Wichita Falls 2 p.m. Saturday.
Amorlllo Polo Duro vs. Lubbock Coro

nodo at Lubbock 7:30 p.m. Soturdoy.
Houston Spring Branch vs. Corsicana 

at College Station 7:30 p.m. Soturdoy.
Houston Yotes vs. Houston Som Hous 

ton 7:30 p.m. Prldoy In Houston.
Houston Storling vs. Houston Lee In 

Houston 7:30 p.m. Friday.
Baytown Lee vs. Posodeno In Boy 

town 9 p.m. Frldoy.
Brozoswood vs. Austin Reogon In Aus

tin 2 p.m. Saturday
Corpus ChrlstI Roy vs. Weslaco ot 

Wesloco I p.m. Frldoy.
Beaumont vs. Port Arthur Jelferson In 

Port Arthur Friday 7:M p.m
Fort Worth:

Friendswood vs. Crosby In Posodeno 
7:30 p.m. Frldoy.

Corrlzo Springs vs. Son Antonio Ron- 
dolph (  p.m. Friday In Corrlzo Springs.

Refugio vs. George West at Refugio 
f  pm. Frldoy.

Lydford vs. Hebbronville ot Lyford I 
p.m. Frldoy.

Wills Point vs. Monstleld at Duncan
ville S p.m. Friday.

Brody vs. Clifton at Brody S p.m. Fri
day.

CLASS A
Pfiugerville vs. Shiner In Austin S p.m. 

Frldoy.
Jourdonton vs. Dripping Springs ot 

Pleasanton I p.m. Friday.
TImpson vs. While Oak ol Hender

son 7:30 p.m. Frldoy.
White Deer vs. Clarendon ot White 

Deer 7:30 p.m. Friday.
Goldthwolle vs. Sonora at Son Angelo 

7:30 p.m. Friday.
Albany vs. Holliday at Albany 7:30 

p.m. Friday.
Honey Groove vs. Formersvillo ot Sher

man t p.m. Frldoy.
Barbers Hills vs. Son Augustine at Slls 

bee 7:30 p.m. Frldoy.
Groveton vs. Franklin In Huntsville 

I pm. Frldoy.
Magnolia vs. TIdchaven in Scaly I 

p.m. Frldoy.
Three Rivers vs. Odem ot Alice I p.m.

DEER PROCESSING 
Southern Ice Plant 

105 N. Johnson 
267-5680

Weekdays 9 o.m.-5 p.m. 
Weekends 9 a.m. - 

10 p.m.

can be 

replaced 

with . . .

BOW LING

TELSTAR LEAOUB
Results; Stuckey's Per on Shoppe over 

Pork Inn, 4-0; Hanson's Trucking over 
Big Dipper, 3-1; Guitar Oin and DBA 
Express, 1-t tie; Leon's Pumping Service 
and Tolley Electric, 2-2 tie; Knight's 
Pharmacy ond Goge Oil, 2-2 tie.

High Individual gome (women), Clif- 
lord Price, 203; hloh Individual series 
(women). Myrtle Morris, SI6; high In
dividual gome and series, (men), T. 
K. Price, 246 and 614; high teem game. 
Lean's Pumping Service, 794; h|gh teom
MTl**, Knight's Pharmacy, 2242 (ntw 

ifolWIngt; Cage Oil, 2614; Lton's
hlefi).

Sfoi
Humping Servlet, 2617; Tolly Electric 
22Vk-tlW; DBA Expreu, 22 11; Bud- 
welter, 20W-15W; Gultor Oin, 20W-19W; 
Stuckey's Pecon Shpppe, 20-20; Honton's 
Trucking, 19-21; Knights Phormocy, 1l'/j. 
2V/S; Big Dipper Donuts, 11-22; Pork 
Inn, 1626; Reeder B Associates, 12-24.

Fort Worth Terrell vs.
Western Hills In Fort Worth 7:30 p.m 
Friday.

Son Antonio Roosevelt vs Son Antonio 
McCollum In Son Antonio 7:30 pm. Fri
day.

Son Antonio Edgewood vs. Son An
tonio Lee In Son Antonie 2:30 p.m. Sot- 
urdoy.

Close AAA
Lo Porte vs. West Columbia zone at 

Deer Pork I p.m. Friday.
Kerrvllle Tlvy vs, Cuero zone ot Se- 

ouln I p.m. Frldoy.
Ennis vs. Wllmer-Hutchlns I p.m. Fri

day In Mesquite.
CLASS AA

Wlnnsboro vs, LInden Klldore ot Ml 
Pleasant 7:10 p.m, Saturday.

West Rusk vs. Olboll ot Nocoodorhes 
7:M p.m. Frldoy.

Floydodo vs. Denver City In Denver 
City 7:10 p.m. Friday.

Childress vs. Phillips In Amorlllo 7:30 
p.m. Friday. Ozono vs. Alpine, no site

Coleman vs. Haskell ot Abilene 7:30 
p.m. Friday

Iowa Pork vs. Decatur at Wichita Foils 
8 O.m. Friday.

Giddtnft vs. Boling ot El Cempo > p.m
Friday.

Oeergefown vs. Rewbud In Killeen 
S om. Friday.

Clifton vs. Brody at Brody • p.m 
Frldoy.

East Chambers vs. KIrbyvIlle In Beau
mont 7;X  p.m, Friday.

I Volley Mills vs. Joshuo ot Cleburne 
I p.m. Friday.

Paul Pewllt vs. Kerens ot Kilgore ot 
I p.m. Frldoy.

year-

round
cooling & heating 

units.
JOHNSON 

SHEET METAL 
1308 E. 3rd 263-2984

FOR PERSONAL INSURANCE

John M. Hale

Call

John M. Hale 
or

Pete Warren
Midwest Bldg. 

Reem.201 
611 Main 267-2S9I

Representing

7 9 ^

Pete Warren

Business Men's Assurance Co.
What ever yeur persenol Insurance needs, BMA hat o plan that is lust 
right for you. Your BMA repiesantallva onlays strvlng yea and htlplng 
yoa plan tar fufurt eocurlfyl
•  Life •Health •Hospitalization •Annuities •Group

2309 SCURRY ST. BIG SPRING, TEXAS

Tops in 
Permanent 
Anti-Freeze and 
Summer Cooiant

Lasts All Year 
Contains Rust Guard
Mixes with all other types of 
Permonent Anti-Freeie

Stops corrosion 
and rust

Will not evaporate 
nor boil away

Northern
Petrochemical
Compony gallon

rJ

/

,11
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Dallas Fans Cry Out 
For Don Meredith
DALLAS, Tex (AP) — The York (Jiants in the Eastern Dl- the score mounted.

Dallas Cowboys fans who booed vision of the National Football Meredith, warm and snug in 
Don Meredith from quarterback Conference. the ABC-TV booth where he’s a
to television i-ommentator — In doing so, St. Louis rolled colo*" commentator, said 
cried out for help from the up its third consecutive shutout “ There’s no way I’m going down 
“ Dandy Man’ ’ Monday night, —something which hasn’t been there folks. I’ll tell you that.”  
but he didn't want any part of done in the National Football Meredith, who retired in 1968, 
the salty St. Louis defense eith- League in 35 years. ^showed good judgment,
er. CHANT IN TIIIKI) The fierce Cardinal defense

Tlie Cardinals crushed Dallas “ We want Meredith . . . We smothered Dallas’ once fiery of- 
38-0 in a nationally televised want Meredith . .”  the crowd fense at every turn. Meanwhile, 
game to stay ahead of the Newichanted in the third period as .lohnny Roland dashed 74-yards

a punt return for one score

PLAYERS OF WEEK

Dickens, Robles 
Among Honorees

Following is a list of football 
players in the Big Spring area 
who were singled out by the 
Daily Herald for performances 
in games involving their teams 
last weekend;

BIG SPRING
What Coach Clovis Hale had| 

rather have done was to have; 
named his entire team, offen-i 
sively and defensively, to thcj 
Lineman and Back of the Weeki 
honors. As it was, he and thci 
staff paired them in both in
stances.

PINK DICKENS, who plays 
offensive tackle and MIKE 
GERHART, defensive tackle, 
were singled out in the line.
Both played outstanding games, 
probably the best of their 
careers with the Steers. They 
had to be good to get the honor 
over so many other standouts.

The same was true for AR-|
THUR TREVINO, who ran with ^
the low-slung power of * P'” " ' d o u g LASS, a 140-pound junior, 
and picked up crucial firet down jjjpyp hasn’t been a starter for 
after first down, .won Back oi pjij young s team but he per-

PINK DICKENS

STANTON
Back of the Week Ls .STEVE

the Week nomination as did 
BENITO RUBIO, who was little 
short of fantastic on defense

on
and ran 10 and 3 yards for two 
others.

The other Cardinal tallies 
came on a 48-yard double re-j 
verse ’oy .lohn Gilliam, a 29-yard 
run by Roy Shivers, and a 31- 
yard field goal by Jim Bakken.

St. Louis has now outscored 
its last three opponents 113-0. It; 
beat Houston 44-0, Boston 31-0, 
and now Dallas.

The Cardinals are 7-2 and the 
Giants are 6-3. Dallas is 5-4 and 
sinking fast.

Cardinal coach Charley Win
ner, who had never beaten Dal
las on the road, said he wasn’t 
trying to run up the score even 
though the Cardinals exploded 
for 21-points in the final period.

“ We were trying for the shut
out,’ ’ Winner said.

Shivers broke loose on his 
scoring run near the end of the 
game and Winner mused; 
“ When Roy came off 1 told him 
‘Roy, all 1 wanted was a first 
down.’ ”

Winner said his defense oper
ates on “ Determination — that’s 
all.’ ’

MATCHED MARK
The Giants shutout three con

secutive foes in 19:15. Detroit has 
the record of seven straight 

; goose eggs in 1934.
'< Dallas coach Tom Landry said 
the Cowboys obviously are al- 

imost out of the race.
“ I would say our chances are 

slim being two games down with 
five to play — particularly with 
St. Louis playing the kind of ball 
they exhibited tonight,”  Landry 
said.

Dallas quarterback Craig

Multiple Listing Service
(1). BUYERS AND SELLERS receive the benefit of cooperation between Realtors rather than being restricted to the offering of a ®
a series of agents. (2). Buyers, by contacting only one Realtor, may have access to the listings of all Realtors who participate. (3). Current m a ro i 
information, which is readily available throu^ Multiple Listing, means that Realtors, their clients and the public are better served and in fo rm ^  
(4). Negotiations are carried on under rules of procedure designed to assure ethical practice, thus furthering the interest of clients and the public wniie 
extending adherence to high standards of practice.

MARIE
ROWLAND

2101 Scurry 
Barbara Eisler

COOK & TALBOT

1900 

SCURRY
263-2591
267-8460

CALL
267-2529

FHA-VA Repos

OWNER LEAVING — 4 bdrmt, 2W 
bolhi, hugt dtn, fitepi, dbl Mr. Ra- 
qulm  tmoll dwn H you qualify. Coll
now.
UNUSUAL — Modern 3 bdrmt, cor- 
poUd, ref rig, range, oven. Lott of 
storage In and out, coiport. Estob 
loan, reotonable down.
BUY NOW — 2 bdrmt, gor, lovely yd, 
real nice. Priced for quick tote, UOOO. 
GOLIAD SCH DIST — 3 bdrmt, brick, 
bit-lni, carpeted, StSO dwn, $100 mo, 
$600 DOWN — 3 bdrmt, 1 full bath, 
corpeted, fenced, diopei, very clean, 
only $74 mo.
PANORAMIC VIEW — lovely tpaclout 
3 bdrmt, IW bolht, dretilng room, 
llvlngqen, right for enteilolnlng, 
firepi, beaut elec kit, 2 cor gar, oodles 
storage.

Thelma Montgomery 263-2072 

Jeff Painter 263-2628
KENTWOOD ADDITION — 3 bed
rooms, baths, 14x20 ft living room, 
separate den, lovely entionce, at
tached garoge, fenced, nice yard.
701 CAPRI —
3 Lrg bdrms, 2W baths, den, fire
place, formal dining room, tixtS 
game room, all elec kit, corpefed, 
draped, 3-cor carport.
BRICK — Washington Place —
3 bdrm, baths, 12x2S kit den, flrc- 
pl, new Indoor-outdoor cor pet, diopad, 
carpeted, lrg util room, carport, tile
fence.
1313 VIRGINIA
Total $6000. 2 bdrm, I both, new 
carpet, carport, fenced.

W. J.
SHEPPARD 

& CO.
“ RF.ALTORS”

1417 W(X)D 267-2991

MULTIPLE LISTING
SERVICE

CALL US FOR
INFORMATION ON
ALL PROPERTIES
LISTED IN MLS.

APPR.\ISALS-EQU1TIES- 
LOANS-RENTAIiS 

FHA AREA BROKER

REEDER
& ASSOCIATES'

Serving Big Spring Since 1«M
Coll Ut About 

FHA and VA RMOt 
COUNTRY LIVING — Choice homo 
tiles near Send Springs. Acr# and 
half oere tracts. WIN build and se
cure low Interest loon for those who
KENTWOOD — Lovelv 3 bdrms., 2 
baths, new carpet, lust pointed In- 
sldeoutslde, fned bkyd, gor. 5W% 
Int, $10S month. Why not coll about 
this one Sundoy oflernoon? It's ovoll- 
oble now.
DOUGLAS ADDITION — 3 bdrms, 2 
baths, all brick, fned, bit-lns, cen 
heat ond air. $S50 down. S116 month. 
Price right for quick tale.
CLOSE TO BASE — 2 bdrm home 
on extra lrg lot. Could be used to 
pork mobile home. $4000 total.

We Would Approcldte Your Listing
Office ......................................  2674266
Del Austin .............................. 263-1473
Blllle Pitts .............................. 263-1157
Barbara Johnson ..................  263-4921
Alto Fronks ..........................  263-4453

Jack
Shaffer
2000 Birdwell 263-8251
JUANITA CONWAY .............  267 2244
GEORCIE NEWSOM ............ 263 3003
B. M. KEESE .......................  2674325
3600 HAMILTON-Lrg. 2 bdrm, big kit 
and dining. Beamed celling In llv. 
and dining. Coipet, diopes, gor., cor. 
lot, tile fence, big outside stig.
2900 PARKWAY — 4 bdim blick, lrg 
den, fliepi, lrg utility, caipet, diapes, 
obundonl closets, extra nice storm 
celler with house entionce, big swim
ming pool, only S30XXI0.
CORONADO HILLS — Lovely 4 
bdrms, 3 DrRw, dtn, fIrepI, carpet 
throughout, cuetom drapes, refrIg. air, 
2-cor gor., tile fenced, cor, let. This 
homo Is extra large and hoe every
thing.
INDIAN HILLS — 4 odrm, 2W baths, 
brick, den, cor. firepi., coipet, diopes, 
elec bit-lns refrig. olr, 2-cor gor., ex
cellent buy.

3-AAA CHART
I REAL ESTATE

SEASON

BUSINESS PROPERTY

TEAM W L T Pis Op.
1 omeso 7 1 1 131 43
Sweetwoter 7 2 0 208 59
Estocado 6 2 1 155 711
Brownfield 6 3 0 146 128
Dunbar 4 5 0 127 127
Colorodo City 2 7 0 109 187
Snyder 1 t 0 93 299
Loke View 1 8 0 93 295

DISTRICT
TEAM W L T Pis Op.
Estocodo 5 0 \ 115 21
Sweetwater 5 1 0 138 10
Lomeso 4 t 1 80 41
Dunbor 3 3 0 94 81
Brownlleld 3 3 0 64 91
Colorodo City 2 4 0 78 123
Snyder t 5 0 59 90
Lake View 0 6 0 41 209

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS
Estocado 20, Snyder 0; Sweetwoter

28. Dunbar 0; Brownfield 21, Colorado
City 6r Lomeso 35, Lake View 1.

FRIDAY'S DAMES
Colorado City ol Dunbor (Thurs.l;

Sweetwater at Estocodo; Lemoso 
Brownfield; Loke View ot Snyder.

Ot

TOP SCORERS
Ployer, Teem Td Pet Tp
Smith, Sweetwoter 8 0 48
Jockson, Brownfield 
DoMins, Lokt View

7 2 44
7 0 42

Houton, Sweetwater 7 0 42
RoberBon, Brownfield — 6 3 38

i

HEAVY TRAFFIC
HWY. M & 17, Intersection on Cor. 4th 
& Gregg. Building size 50x140. Ideal for 
new or used furniture, refrigeration, 
heating or plumbing contractors. Con
tinuous odvertlsing to 1.000s of cus
tomers dolly. 7400 sq. ft. For rent or 
sole.

OMAR JONES 
CaU 267-2886

HOUSES FOR SALE A-3

Business Directory

passes that helped turn the tide.
FORSAN

T O M M Y  B R U M L E Y  
sophomore halfback, came 
through In such a sparkling 
manner last Friday agalnrt 
Sands that he won the B a ^

f o r m e d  exceptionally well 
against Big Lake last week. He

____  - operated at fullback on offense
What lime he wasn’t sticklngjand 21 tackles, a Stanton Morton, who had three intercep-l 
it to opposuig blockers and|r,et.ord for the season, while tions, said about his play “ It’sl 
runners, he was picking off|playing linebacker on defense.

ROBBIE DICKEN.SON again 
was honored as Lineman of the 
Week. He is an offensive guard 
and a defensive linebacker. Hi.s 
blocking was applauded by 
coach Young and his pursuii

Jwas excellent as he contained
_____________  real well He is a 160-pound

155-^iunder picked op 98 yards senior
on offense, 27 of It running a n d ------ --
71 on four passes He made a 
great grab at the one to set 
up Forsan’s tying TD. Even so, 
he barely nosed WUl Morgan, 
senior fullback, only recently 
shifted from end. who barreled 
for 68 yards on the ground.

JACKIE WILLIS, 195 senior, 
has exercised a near monopoly 
on lineman honors during the 
season and closed out as choice 
for Lineman of the Week. From

just a big headache.”
Substitute quarterback Roger 

Staubach also served up an in
terception to the eager Cardinal 
secondary.

But Meredith knew when he 
was safe.

“ Nice guys don’t always win 
. . .  I don't care what anybody 
says,”  he laughed.

FALCONS COMMITTED

Bowls Starting 
To Line Up 11's

BUSINESS SERVICE__________
LAWN BOY SALES & SERV.

7415 Scurry _      363-4095
A7~RENTAL CENTER 

1603Ji^c^Or^______   263-6925
HILLSIDE TRAILER COURT 4 SALES 
IS 20 Eosl 263-27H

JETER SHEET METAL 
Air Condmonlng & Hooting 

113 WMt 3rd 2634701

\UTO BODY R E P A IR -
CASEY'S BODY WORKS 

1I0S W. 3rd 267-5434
HEALTH FOODS

BIG SPRING HEALTH FOOD CENTER 
1305 Scurry 267-6524

lrg. don wltti soft pontlllng 
r kit. ho$ pitnty of coMnotR,

ng. 3 
IIIMV. lrg.

HOBBIES
CREATIVE ARTS 4 SUPPLIES 

1907 c-regg SI. 2634445

OFFICE SU PPL Y -
THOMAS TYPEWRITER OFF. SUPPLY
101 Moin 3674621

R(M)FERS—

COFFMAN R(X}FIKG
200 Eost 14lh 267-5681

and the Cotton Bowlhis monster position, he was m ay th# A»ociot«d Fr»«i 
on M tackles, many of them The Air Force will soar Into 
solo efforts. No more need said, the Sugar Bowl New Year’s Day 
However, Ricky post-season football classic in
him for the honor. The Iot Orleans while the Cotton
senior tackle was In on 15 Qj-gnge bowls may fight!to Tennessee, Louisiana State or

crown 
berth.

LOOKS TO SOUTH 
The Orange Bowl, meanwhile, 

is also considering offering bids

tackles, a remarkable showing 
inasmuch as he had been out 
of practice all week 

SANDS

8-8 deadlock with Forsan. In 
addition, he caught a pass from 
Eddie Newcomer for the two 
extra points.

COAHOMA

GRADY — Skipper Driver’s 
Grady team completed pre-dis
trict play with a double victory 
over Fluvanna here Monday 
night.

The boys copped their third •Straight decision, 24-14, with a

over Notre Dame. Mississippi.
Speculation also arose Mon- P<'ach Bowl publicity director 

day that Boston College might Robinson said that “ right
_ _  I have its choice of the Peach ^'ow, Boston College and Penn

Back of the Week is REGGIE|bq^ j Atlanta or the Liberty State are the two eastern teams
HAMBRICK, who gained M jjg,j.phis, Tenn under consideration.”  Jack Bug-
yards in 21 carries against Excelsior Springs, bee. publicity director of the
Forsan last week. The 155-pound sponsors of the Nov. 28 Liberty Bowl, also said Boston
junior, playing the nuddle line- Mineral Water Bowl announced College was in the running,
backer spot on defense, came Wayne State College, 
up with 14 tackles. Wayne, Neb., 7-2 would face

FELIX ROBLES, consistent'Franklin, Ind., CoUege, 6-3. In 
all season, won Lineman of the its 24th annual clash, sanctioned 
Week laurels. The 6-2, 170-pound by the National Association of 
senior made 11 tackles and intercollegiate Athletics, 
threw the key block that j jp  j  jq o rn iE s
enabled Eddie Newcomer to go, Force’s Falcons, who
in for Sands’ touchdown In moved up three notches Monday 

I.......... "  to the No. 10 ranking in The As
sociated Press poll, became sol
id bowl contenders with last Sat
urday’ s 31-14 trimming of Rose 
Bowl-bound Stanford to boost 

KEN FURLONG, who hasijbcir record to 9-1. 
shown much improvement since i j j  |he third post-season
the season began, played well gg^ e  for the Falcons, who, fine team effort after the girls 
enough against Crane last wecK|p]gyy(j Texas Christian to a had won, 43-36. 
to earn Lineman of the Week ^ .̂ ĵ-eiess tie in the 1958 Cottom Billy Howard and Tony
laurels. The 165-pound guard g p j belted 35-0 by Sawyer each hit seven points 
was consistent in his blocking (jgrolina in the 1963 Gator for the Grady boys, who went 
and looked to advantage on g^^j : ahead early and stayed there,
defense. He is a senior. j Notre Dame appears to be re-; The Grady girls, who are now

Back of the Week is Khi i i i  ppa,,gg j,.. jggg g^t when, until 1-.3, were paced by Jackie
PHERIGO, who it accepted a bicUo the Cotton Haggard, who counted 29 points,
the halfback spots for th Howl in Dallas, tox., it kept' The Grady teams open league
dogs. Both his running and h s ^g^pral bowls in the air about competition Thursday night 
blocking were applauded by his jts opponents. ,Greenwood,
coaches. On defense, he played jjjg  Fighting Irish can’t offi- 
cornerback with distinction. [cially accept a bid, however, un- 

BORDEN COUNTY til after their Saturday game
KEN DON JONES, par-iwith LSU. Only a few teams, 

ticularly effective on defense as among them Nebra.ska and Air ^  
a linebacker, was named Back Force, were eligible under 
of the Week for the Gail team, n c a a  rules to announce bowl 
Under coach Bobby Dyess’ intentions after last Saturday’s 
system of grading, he scored games, 
five points. A 155-pound junior,, The Orange Bowl in Miami, 
he limits most of his play to pia., is still hoping to lure Notre 
d^ense. I  Dame to its New Year’s Night

Lineman of the Week is. classic to face third-ranked Ne- 
BANDY C R I T T E N D E N . ] b r a s k a —but Coach Ara Par- 
Against Klondike in an Import- seghian has hinted his second-' 
ant district game, Crittenden ranked Irish would prefer to re- 
snarked a third quarter drive turn to the Cotton Bowl for a re-' COAHOMA — Coahoma will 
that paid off with a touchdown.'match with the No, 1 Texas.host Ira in junior high and high! 
He irfays end on defense but Longhorns. ischool girls’ basketball gamesi
riiifts Into the backfield when Texas, which beat the Irish here this evening, 
the Coyotes get the ball He 21-17 last New Year’s Day. will ,\ction get.s under way at 6 30 
Is only a sophomore and weighs have to get by Arkansas Dec 5 p m.
14S pounds.

in

Girls:
GHAOY (43) — HoQOOrd 13-3-29;

Oovpnporl 31-7. Sawyer 3 1-5; Welch 14- 
3. Tolols 19 8 43

FLUVANNA (30) — While 9.|.34:
CorroscQ 1-0-3; Smith 14-2; Tolols 114-

9-43
13-30

Grodv 6 13
Fluvonno 6 5

Boys:
GRADY (24) — Hollowoy 14-3; Tunnel 

3-2-6; Ronoel 14-2; Howard 2-3-7; Sowyer 
3-17. Tolols 9-6-24.

FLUVANNA (14) — Dllono
Beover 344; Jones I-0-2; Gill
Totals 6 2 14.
Gtody 8 5 7
Fluvonno 4 6 1

12-4;
14-2.

To Play Ira

_______ West is the new
to win the Southwest Conference varsity coach of the Bulldogs,

BIG SPRING 
DA ILY  HERALD
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RATES 

W A N T  AD
MINIMUM CHARGE 

15 WORDS 
ERRORSPleou nollty us of any errors ot enrs. We cannot be responsible ler errors beyond Ibe lirsf day.

CANCELLA'nONS
PAYMENTIf your Is cancelled bolero expiro lion, you ore rhoreed only for actual number el days It ron.

Conseeotive Insertions(Be sure to count name, oddress end Dhene number It Included In your od.)
1 dey ...................  S l.S ^ lIc  word
2 days ...................  2.1S—ISC ssord
3 days ...................  3.8* 16c seord
4 doys .................... $.4$—23c SFbrd
5 days ...................  3.7S - 2$c word
6 days ...................  4.2b - 1lc  srord

SPACE RATESOpen Rote .......................  8168 per In.I Inch Dally ...............  827.58 per men.Centoct Wpnl Ad Deportment For Olhtr Roles
DEADLINES
WORD ADSFor weekday edition-16:80 o m. Some DayFor Sundny edition—Neon Saturday
SPACE ADSFor weekday edition,I8;8« A.M . PRECEDING DAY For Sunriov odillon, 18:88 A.M . FridayAds are charged purtlv os on octom modotlon, and payment Is due 'mme- diotely upon receipt et bill. Ctrloln types ol ads are strictly cosh-m-dd- vonce.The publishers reserve the tlqhl It edit, dosslfy er reloct any Wont Ad Copy.
POLICY UNDER 

EMPLOYMENT ACT
RC-The Herald dots not kneurtngty 

cept Help WontPd Ads that indteate
0 prelerence bosed on sex unless o 
bonoflde ocoupotlonal quollllcollen 
mokes It lawful to speclly mole er 
(emole.
Neither does The Herald knoselngly 
accept Help Wonted Ads (hot 
cdle d preference based on age from 
emptoyen covered by the Age OH
crimlnotlon In Emptoyment Act.
Morp Informotton on these motters 
moy be oblolned from the Woge- 
Hoor Oftic# In Ih# U.S. Deportment
01 Labor.

H •  M  E
l i A l  I S T A T I

103 Permian Bldg. 263 4663

JEFF BROWN -  Realtor 
“ SELLING BIG SPRING”

Nights And Wetkonds
Lee Hans—267-5019 

Marie Price-263 4129 
Sue B row n-267-6230

LOVE A FIREPLACE??
This ex. 

has III I The
elec, bit-lns. ond room for dinli 
bdrms, 2 pretty baths, sep. utlll

WATCH THE SMALL FRY 
TO SCHOOL

Lovely new carpet througtMut the 4 
bdrms, llv-dcn. 2 baths, wolk-ln closets, 
dbl. gor., loon estob.

WHY WISH FOR MILLIONS??
This 6 rm. HOME with 2 baths Is 

worth It, but very well priced. Sparkling 
white walls, misty green carpet. Wolk-ln 
closets, corner lot, only 8118 mo.

FOR HOLIDAYS AHEAD
Plenty of room tor entertolnlng. Formal 

llv-din., huge den with flrepMin. Well- 
oppointed kit. loins utility and hobby rm. 
3 bdrms, 3 baths, booutiful grounds. Coll 
for on oppt.

OBJECT OF CONVERSATION
Is the center FIREPLACEI One lrg 

area consists ot llv-din-den and kit. 3 
bdrms, 2 baths, encl. polio, dM gor, new 
carpel.

NEED FURNITURE??
This neat 3 bdrm HOME Is ready (er 

you to move In. Located on 2 lots, near 
Bose, good storm cellar. $7400 total.

WELI^BUILT BRICK
on comer lot. Step from gor to lrg. 

utility. Gleaming white kit. loins dining 
area overlooking courtyard. 3 bdrms, ofl 
carpeted. Only $110 mo.

WILL TRADE U P ...
from this ImmocuMte 2 bdrm, tep. 

dining HOME In Washington Place, (xucst 
house could be added Income. 89400 total.

CdB TIO m P'For

REAL ESTATE

HOUSES FUR SALE A-2
KENTWOOD — BRICK 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, garage, new corpet thrwghout. 
Appointment only: 2716 Cindy, 263-1482.

I

HIGH TRAFFIC Frontage — 100 (oet 
West 4th ond Galveston. Coll 267-82S2.
3000 SQUARE FEET-300 fool frontage, 
ample parking. 109 Wright Street. C «l 
267-0251
THREE BEDROOMS, I both, IWW 
corpet, panelling, total $9,500. $300 doum, 
$99.58 per month, 1308 Monmouth. First 
Ffderol Savings A Loon, 267-8252._____
OWNER LEAVING — Three bedrooms, 
large carpeted living room, drapes. $8500 
cosh. 1605 Runnels, coll 2674790.
FOR SALE Or Trode — 3 bedroom 
heme, pood locotlon, will toke lote model 
FOR SALE By Owner: Conveniently 
located near shopping center and 
schools. 3 lorge bedrooms, 2 full baths, 
with or without furniture, large comer 
lot, private, lots of extras. Must come 
In to appreciate. Established loon, low 
equity. Comer Circle Drive ond 6lh. 
2634262. _________________

“ NOVA DEAN SOLD MINE”  

COUNTRY CLUB NEARBY
exceptionally Ivty heme overlooking 
golf course. Chorming entry — wood 
fireploce In (omlly den and oil elec 
kitchen In Spanish decor. Wall-wall 
corpet. 4-ton-olr. Assume owner's 6M 
loon, Pmts $160.

BRICK, $99 PMTS.
4 bdrm or 3 ond den, 2 nice site baths. 
Extra closets and strg. 20 ft. family 
size kitchen. No waiting period, as
sume owner's 4V5% loon . . . Extra 
nice and clean. See today.

VACANT, SEE TODAY!
sweeping drculor let, 40 fl. llv ond 
dining rm, 3 bdrms, huge ceramic 
both. Separate bkft room overlooks 
city's finest homes. DU gor, upstairs 
guest house, $14400.

MAKE OFFER
2 —  "Old timers" on paved comer, 
repairs will pay dlvMondt.

CHOICE ACREAGE
Water, on paved rood, $15,000.

NATURAL FOR COUPLE
2 huge bdrms, moster both, wolk-ln 
closets. Step down to spacious panel 
den and en|oy wooded iteckyd. Com
plete privacy on lrg well-kept grounds,
$17,000.

FULLY FURNISHED
5 rm, cnelrol heot, olr. Assume own
er's 6W%, $06 mo., total 87300.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
you will hove o feeling of tpoclousiwss 
In this home, os oil rooms ore very 
lrg. 22 (I. den, log (Ire. Huge utility 
room. Beautiful electric kitchen. Best 
on Mkt. at $14,200.

PLACE FOR EVERYONE!
Lively "Yeung Modom" loaded with 
extras 4400 sq ft givee, and opening 
In oil the rm t pMcwl 4 bdrmt. 3 
boths. Den firepi, study, sparkling 
Ut-ln kitchen with breoktm oroo. 
Plenty ot outdoor rm for 4-H Chibbtrt.

Nova Dean Rhoads
REALTY

too Lancaster
263-2450

M A RY  SUTER
267-6919 or 267-5478 

1005 Lancaster

FOR THE MOST
oetivs lomlly, $ eorpelod bdrms, 3 boths, 
tK lofgt living roomy formal dining. All 
t«oc bollt-ln kltr flftplocty - .
Porklno no probMme totol prict SB 
or oqurfy buy.
DO-IT-YOURSELF
. ___ I fixing, but I o n  Ng ond eheop.
9 rooms ooo 3 baths. Totol 84,750.
A GOOD BUY
In Porkhlll 6 Mg rooms. 2 beltis. good 
corpot. See by oppt. S7J08.

WE HAVE ONE!
514% ossume approx 110400 teen. 81400 
equity, 893 payment. 3 bdrms, lrg eat-in 
kll, oft gor, fenced. See by oppt only.

A BIG HOME
with that open feeling . . .. huge ponti 
den with fireplace, 4 large bdrms. 3 bottn, 
fenced bkyord wllh worfahop, Scot pork- 
Ing. Lew 830's.
FURNISHED 5 ROOMS
with carpet ond drapes, fenced bekyerd. 
See by oppt. Neor echoel.

EQUITY BUY
m Porkhlll. Uving-dining room, 3 carpet
ed bdrms. 2 baths, lorge den with fire
ploce, eot-in kit, utility rm. potto. See 
todoy.
LOW ON CASH THEN
coll tor one ot the following: 3 carpeted 
bdrms. new kit, oorport, I8 M .(2) — 3 bdrms of grten carpet, ebnest new eet-ln kit, utility rm, 18460.
(3) —cute 2 bdrms, newly pointed, lust 
closing. Walk to school.
(4) —3 bdrms, lorge eot-ln kit. Little cosh 
ond P.I.T.I., $75 approx.

INCOME PROPERTY
on older heme 4 or 3 bdrms s ^  a 2 
bdrm rsnt house, lrg C tot, $10400.
(l)--3 large 4 room houses. Live In eiM 
and rent tlw ether 2, Income tIJOO per 
year. Wolk to dosmtewn.
(3)-Farkhlll Sch Dlst. 1W bdrms. cuts 
and clson home, fenced, $6400. 
ren t  — furnished o|M. S40 to $60.

NO TRICKS-WE t r y  HARDER
Joy Dudosh ...................................
Audle R. Lee ............................... JjJ Se«
Robert Rodmon ............................ Jg-TlP
Blllel Chrlstenien ...........................at7-6489

KENTWOOD — 3 bEOROOM, 2 both, 
brlcfc. double poroge, central heat ond 
atr, fenced yard, IwlH-tns. Owner will 
sell equity. 2705 Lotiy Drive, 3674190 
er 363-6514.

REAL ESTATE
1710 Scurry Ph. 267-2807
NICE NEIGHBORHOOD — 3 bdrms, ]  
baths, living room, dlnhiq room, dsn. 
nkt yords, large tot, double goroge. 
$1U0O.
SPACIOUS SUBURBAN — Red brkk, 3 
bdrms, 2 baths, ottr dtnhig, sliding gtosi 
doors, lrg den, firepi, blt-lne, ufll rr 
nicely fned, borns. good well. $19,700.
BETTER HOME — Kentwood oreo. llv 
rm, form dining, 3 lrg bdrms, 2 hix 
boths, huge den, firepi, nice carpet, util 

n, lrg cov potto. dM gor. 124,700.
BUY OF THE YEAR — Brick, 3 bdrms, 
1% boths, corpert-strg, cor tot. $1000 
down, assume originol toon, 810 month
SILVER HEELS — Brick. 3 bdrmt, 
2 boths, kIt-den, firspl., elec, butit-lns, 
dishwasher, cemptelely owpeted Inciud- 
Inq den, dM. gor., tile fenced, 1/3 acre, 
fine ««ell, SI8400.
NICE LOCATION for Business.
DOROTHY HARLAND ...............  1674095
WILLA DEAN BERRY .............. 163-2000
MARZEE WRKxHT ....................  1636421
MARY FOREMAN VAUGHAN ..  167-2322 
LOYCE DENTON ........................ 263-4565

FOR BEST RRSUL’TS 
USE HERALD WANT ADS

McDonald
REALTY

Office 263-7615
Heme 3674097, 3634980 

Oldest Realtor in Town

Midwest Bldg. 611 Main
RENTALS-VA St FHA REPOS 

WE NEED LISTINGS

COLLEGE PARK
Tulone, 3 bdrm, 2 both, tots of person
ality. Under S17400. Coll today.

SO-EAST BIG SPRING
4 bdrms, 3 baths, anyway you com
pare—this one con'l be matched. Firepi 
den, carpet. Executive home, oslound- 
Ingly tow $169 me. You would expect 
$300. Reosenoble equity.

ELEGANT
Older Home. Ideal tocotton on Runnels, 
3 bdrms, basement, central heet. 
Several oppltoncas Ind. Good tamlly 
home. Less Ihon SI3400. Vwy oosy 
terms and dwn. pmt.

OWNER LEAVING
Lew, tow equity, 3 bdrms, 1 both brick 
new carpel. 2 Mks to Morey Sdi.

PARKHILL
3 bdrme-Most desired nelghberlwed.

—  new carpel. UnderSep. dining i 
$I0400-Ilttto

KENTWOOD
3 bdrms, 1 be 
view plus one
3 Mrms, 2 boths, dM comort, bet.

ef low tel equitlee—

ELLEN EZZELL ... .  
FEOCY MARSHALL 
MARGIE BORTNER
ROY BAIRD ............
WILLIAM MARTIN .. 
CECILIA ADAMS ... 
GORDON MYRICK ..

.... wnK

.... W-»(U .... 163^

.... mmt

.... M33758 

.... 1634153

REAL ESTATE RENTALS

HOUSES FOR SALE ^ .j FURNISHED APTS.

BY OWNER — Good location, 1 
bedrooms and den er 3 bedrooms, living 
room. Low equUy. Coll 267-2882. ____

2401 Marcy Dr.

not MESA — 3 BEDROOM Mick, 
carpeted, lenced yord, 2 tots. $7588. Coll 
1634148 after 5:00 p.m __________Viderson DUPLEXES

Bedroom Apartments — Fur
nished or Unfurnished — Air 
conditioned — Vented Heat — 
Carpeted — Garage A Storage. 

OFF: 1507 Sycamore 
Pho.; 267-7861

NICELY FURNISHED duptox, dote In. 
Also porooe oportment. No pets. Bose 
personnel welcome. Inquire 408 Runnels.

n icely  FURNISHED 2 room porape 
wrtment, bills paw. Apply sot E ^  IRTh.

SUBURBAN A-4

CHOICE ACREAGES
SILVER HEELS — 10 A. With well, 
$t7Sa Other good trods near. Terms. 
ANDREWS HWY. — 24 A. trod, or will 
sell 6 A. and up, S1400 A. House and well 
on port
NO. BENTON — 3 A. butlnett tots, 
$8400.
WEST 4th — 2 A. Commercial site, 
$11400.
SHERWOOD HTS. — 1/2 A. setll sHIh 
electric pump, 8950.
KNOTT — 160 A. loon. Oil cult, end 
ollotted. Good stucco house, 8360 A.
225 A. form northeast of town. Cotton 
allot., seme minerals. filS A.

PRESTON REALTY 
610 East 15th 263-3872

Charles A. Hans — 267-5019
FARMS A RANCHES A-S

FOR SALE
Extra good holt tedlon, svtll watered, 
well Improved. Modern 8 room residence, 
good barns, (seders and other equipment 
Included. Lake cotloge and other comping 
fodllllet on large tank. Good fishing ond 
hunting. Deer, quail, dove, etc. A borgoln 
at $150 per acre, Vk minerals. E. P. Crow- 
ford, Rsolter, Box 430, Cisco, Tex. 76437. 
Phone 442-1499, residence 44M265.

RENTALS
McDo n a l d  r e n t a l s

Call 267-7628 
Always Clean A Attractive

FURNISHED — 2 Bedroom duplexes, 
ventsd heat, washer connedlons, fenced 
yard — 1505B Llnceln-1603B Unceln. 80S
mo.
1 Bedroom duplex, large rooms, bullt-lns, 
washer connections, lith PI. Shopping 
Available Nov. 18th, 890 Mo. 
UNFURNISHED — 3 Bedroom house, 
vented heat, woeher connections, ftneed 

ird, next to Bose. Avoltobto Dee. I,

BEDROOMS
SPECIAL WEEKLY rotes. 6 
MMtl on 87, W-btock north of

FURNISHED APTS. B-S
THREE ROOM furnished opqrtmonl with 
corpet. nwdy decoroted. Coll 263.7111.
VERY NICE 4 room furnMied oport 
ment-ene bedroom only, seoil woF oprpe* 
droptrloo. Coll 267-2261

B-3
THE CARLTON HOUSE

Furnishod A Unfurnished Aportments. Re
frigerated olr, corpet, drapes, pool, TV 
CoMe, washers, dryers, carports.

263-6186
NICE, ONE bedroom furnished duplex, 
heat, olr, $75, Mils paid. 367-7566, 367-
7843.

- AND 3 ROOM (umished aportments. 
Mils poW. Coll 367-4097 er 163-7615, 
McDoneW Reolty.

People of Distinction 
Live Elegantly At

CORONADO 
HILLS APTS.

1, 2 A 3 Bedroom
Call 267-6500

Or A ^  To MOR. ot APT, 36
. Alpha A^rlson

FURNISHED APARTMENTS — 1903
J e h ^ , $W; M8 GolkW, $65. All bills 
pOW. Coll 367-t372.
^**NiaHED OR Unfurnished oport- 

Op? *“  **''̂ ** kedrooms, bills giJ^.yfO.OO up. Office hours: 8:006 00 
36f-7348, Southl^ Aportrrxntt, Air Bose Rood.

KENTWOOD 
APARTMENTS 

Furnished A Unfurnished 
1 and 2 Bedroom 

Swimming Pool, TV Cable 
Utilities Paid

AWAY FROM NOISE AND 
. h ig h w a y  TRAFFIC 

1904 East 25th St.
(Off Birdwell Lane) 

267-5444
Oportmont, $50month, ell bills peW. I HQ RunneH. 

FURNISHED THREE room aDortm»nt
S ; * ' rS  K . '

FURNISHED HOUSES B-S
NICELY FURNISHED one bedroom

6ho bedroom

hJrtmmT won locoted. 2itooroom house, srallwoll carpet.
droperl^vem ea heol, garage, sealer 

fenced yord, woter pold.connectloni, 
263-2558.

1. 2 A 3 BEDR(X)M 
MOBILE HOMES

W y h ^ w n tru  “ fwnoning and heoA

.  FROM $70 
263^337 268-3608

I15« 3W.0O.

UNFURNISHED HOUSES B I

** J 22 iterago
ttoS' eonnec-(tone, 228 wtrtng, titg C4Pdlnol. 2634149.
StM^" J -  ■ ■ 0 »P O M ~ h i^ . corpet.

•••'tor-dryer eonnectl^ 
wport, etoroge, 1406 ljrk^263-11ie.____
PAm v  f u r n is h ed  I  bedrooiS’ hoose.

to U d ^ild e , $75 month 
PWd Mils, 2 »  Runnoli. Coll 363-6084.

*~a«OROOMrTboih, 
temrw y * '* ' JiyoB*. buliwns,
Tim'T3SHu'- ■itrol Drive.

THREE BEOliooiirbndL 
new cerpet, ooelllvel'
P ^ . Rheedi Roeiiy
- -  __---------------$130 month,new cerpet, gesltlvelj^^fwj^. No Milo

500 WEST '

RENTALS
UNFURNISHED HUUS
TWO BEDROOM house for 
Edwords. Coll 399-4365 otter
3 BEDROOMS OR possible 
unfurnished house, fenced 
Open tor Inspection, 1416 
267-6923._____________________

ANNOUNCEMENTS
LODGES

STATED MEETINI 
Lodge No. 1340 A.I 
every 1st ond 3rd 
7 :»  p.m. Visitors 

E. A. V 
H. L. R 

21st and Lancaster

S T A T E D  MEEI 
Plains Lodge No. ) 
A.M. Every 2nc 

I Thursdoy, 7:30 p. 
welcome.

BUI Ema 
T. R. Ml

Masonic Temple

STATED CONa 
SpHng Ctoinmandi 
K.T. *>d Monday 
tice 4lh Mendey e 
Visitors welcome. 

R L. Lee, E. ( 
Willard Sullivan,

STATED MIET 
Spring Chapter No 
Third Thursdoy e 
7:30 p.m.

T. R. Morris, H 
Ervin DanleU Si

SPECIAL NUnCES
NOTICE 

To All Personj 
No hunting allowed on 
owned or operated in 
and Martin Counties t 
L. Newton. This nolle 
cedes all previous 
ments.
FOR COMPLETE MoMIe H 
once coverage, see Wllson'a
Agency, 171Q Moln. Coll 26741

FHA propertlee ore offered I 
quolllied purchoeers without 
int prospKtive purchoeer's
or, creed or notioml o l̂gtoJIMm 7e  JONES, largest 

Firestone Tire deoler In I 
wHl-slecked. Use yeur Cotw 
credit cards. SAH Grten 5 
every tire sole. Jktiinle Joe 
Firestone, 1501 Oregu. 267-7601
NEW LOCATION — PIx It 
merty Curlotity Shop w1' 
Abrome. Coll 267-2906. _
OAK f ir e pla c e '  UtoOd fP
Vies! 3rd, coll 3634291.______
BEFORE YOU Buy or 9 
Hameewners' Insurorree Ce 
Wilton's Inswronoe Agtficv, 
Street, 2674164._____________
FOR BETTER cleaning, to 
oieamlng, use Blue Lut 
cleaner. Rent electric shorn 
C. F. Woeker Store.________
DAY HUNTINO, 15400 ( 
lovellna, prIvPto posture i 
Reservation only. Eugene Ml 
Texas (9151 391-2590 — ne e 
391.2629_______________ _
LOST A FOUND
LOST SINCE Monday—Mo 
port Norwegtan Hueky. St 
1107 Morrison Drive, nomr 
owner's noma, oddreei  and 
5327. Reword.______________
PERSONAL
REDUCE EXCESS fluids w 
$1.69. Lose weight sotelv < 
DIfl. 98 cents. Cantor PtwiT

BUSINESS OP. _

FOR LEASE
FINA SERVICE ST 

1400 Gregg. Big S 
Good location, small ii 

TOMMY GAGE Ol 
2005 Gregg Stn 

Night, 263-2594, 26
AN OHIO OIL CO. Off! 
(unity for high Income P 
lor cosh, cor and vocottoi 
obundonl fringe benefits 
man In Big ^ In g  area, 
ol experience, olr moll A. 
Pres., Americon Lubrlcimti 
696, Dayton, Ohio 45481.

GRIN AND I

"It  i$ a lorm of tn 
your fear of hi
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DEMONSTRATORS
BELOW D E A LE irS  COST

1-LTD 4-DOOR 
HARDTOP

Full Power tt Air, Stereo 
Tape Deck, Cruise-Control, 

Less Than 5,NO Miles

1-LTD 4-DOOR 
SEDAN

Power & Air, Less Than 
4,0N MUes

1-GALAXIE XL
2-Door Sports Roof 

Power & Air

1-GALAXIE 500
4-Door Sedan,
Power & Air

1— DRIVER'S EDUCATIC 

4-DOOR SEDAN W

>N CAR ~  GALAXIE 500 

ITH POWER & AIR

 ̂ ' a

1971 O P E L  

O N  D I S P L A Y
I ■ /

I

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19

ALL THE ABOVE CARS CARRY THE 50,000 
MILE, 5 YEAR WARRANTY

BOB BROCK FORD
500 WEST 4th PHONE 267-7424

RENTALS B BUSINESS OP.
UNFURNISHED HOUSES B t
TWO BEDROOM house for rent. 505 
Edwords. Coll 399-4365 otter 5:00 p.m.
3 BEDROOMS OR possible 4 bedroom 
unfurnished house, fenced backyard. 
Open for Inspection, 1416 Wood. Coll 
267-6923.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
LODGES C-1

SHELL STATION 
DEALER WANTED 

Good Volume For Right Man.
Gene Mays Oil Co.  ̂

Box 441-Pho. 872-8149 Days 
or 872-2704 Nights 

Lamesa, Texas
STATED MEETING Big Spring 
Lodge No. 1340 A.F. and A.M. 
every 1st and 3rd Thursday, 
7:30 p.m. Visitors welcoina.

E. A. Welch, WAA. 
H. L. Raney, Sec 

21st and Lancasler

S T A T E D  MEE tlNC- Staked 
Plains Lodge No. 590 A.F. and 
A.M. Every 2nd end 4th 

> Thursdoy, 7:30 p.m. Visitors 
welcome. . ..

BUI Emerson. WAA. 
T. R. Mortis, Sec 

Mosonic Temple 3* d Main

-------------- STATED CONCLAVE Blo
Spring Commondery No. SI 
K.T. *id Mondoy and ptoc- 
tlce 4lh Mondoy eotli month. 
Visitors welcome.

R. L. Lee, E. C .
Willard Sullivan, Roc

BUSINESS SERVICES

SEWING MACHINE Repair. All mokes. 
Reasonable prices. House coll $5.00. Coll 
Bill Bennett 263-6339.

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED. MIsc.
NEED WOMAN or couple to llvein 
do light houiework and cooking for In
valid lody. Coll 394-4674 otter 5:50.

BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY

10 EXCITINGLY DIFFERENT NEW MODELS 
INCLUDING THE ALL NEW 1900 SERIES

-O P E L -

BIGGER I MORE LUXURIOUS | MORE ECONOMICAL

I LOWER PRICED | NEW SAFETY EQUIP. | Factory Air Conditioned

SEE THE NEW OPEL THURSDAY, NOV. 19 
JACK LEWIS BUICK-CADILLAC

HOME OF THE MINI-BRUTE
403 SCURRY PHONE 263-7354

YARD WORK — Cleon up end pruning. 
Coll 267-7022 otter 1:00 p.m.____________
T. A. WELCH House Moving. 1500 
Hording Street, Big Spring. Coll 263-2311.
ELECTROLUX — AMERICA'S largest 
selling vacuum cleaners, soles, service, 
supplies. Ralph Walker, 267-1071 otter

MIETINO Big 
Spr Ing Chapter No. 17B R-A AA 
Third Thutfdgy eoch month.

CHAIR CANING Done at reasonable

grices. For Informotlon call Charley 
olanA 163-2HI, 1009 tycomore.

SERVICI CALLS — D l^ n t  Sorvlct 
Rcpolr. Save money on oil malor ap- 
pllonces, heating and cooling repoir. Coll 
Preston Myrick 267-itW, 263-2517._______
REFINISH-REPAIR furniture, clocks, 
lamps. Also opprolsol torvke. Lou's 
Antiques, East Highway 10, 263-0552.

HAUUNG-DKUVEIUNG E-1#

GEN. OFFICE-BOOKKEEPER — must 
hove bookkeeping exper., good typist
............................................................... $325
SECY. — dictophonc exper., tost typist

$295
MACHINE BOOKKEEPER — good mo-
chlne exper..........................................  $325
PUB. REL. SECY. — heavy shtnd ond 
typing ...................................................  $400
MAINTENANCE — Irg. co., relocate to
MIdlond, benefits .........................  $400-f-
TRAINEES—local CO.................. TO $4004-
MAINTENANCS — exper In welding and

----- 1LLIeloctrlcal, local ..................  IXCELLENT
OFFICE TRAINEE — beekhteplng, Wp- 
mg exp«r„ local co., benefit* . . . .  $4IO-f

"267-2535103 Permian Bldg.
WANT 15 AMBITIOUS people over II 
Unusual port-time opportunity. Phone 
263-1743 otter 7:00 p.m.

7:30 p.m.
T. R. Morris, H.P. 
Ervin DonleL Sec.

INSTRUCTION

50«/c
DISCOUNT

on AMerlois In Stock

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY

263 4544 3911 W. Hwy. M
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MERCHANDISE

SPECIAL NOTICES___________
NOTICE 

To All Persons
No hunting allowed on any land 
owned or operated In Howard 
and Martin Counties by David 
L. Newton. This notice super
cedes all previous arrange* 
ments.

CITY DELIVERY — Move furniture In 
your hjme, ocross town or long distonce. 
Dub Cootes, 263-2225.

C S PAINTING-PAPEKING E-11

HOUSEHOLD GOODS L-4

FOR COMPLETE AAoblle Home 
once coverage, see Wilson's Insurance
Agency, 1710 Â ln. Coll 367-6164.

WATCH 

THIS 
SPACE

FHA propertlee ore oMerod tor sole to 
oualllled purchoeers without reguid to 
fh# prospective purchoief's roce, eoF 
or, creed or notionol origin._________

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING — Taping, 
bedding, sprayed ocoustical cellinm. Ail 
work guorontted-Free Estimates. Wayne 
Dugon, 267-6541.

U.S.
CIVIL SERVICE -------------------------------------------

TESTS!
ADMIRAL Color T V -E arly  

Men-women 18 and over. Securei American .......................  $175.00

RADIO-TV SERVICE E-15
THE KERLEY Compony-Rodle-TV 
service. Now serving Ceahemo-tand 
Springs orea. 393-5740, Chopmon Read, 
Soisd Springs.________________________
CARPET CLEAhHNG E -ll
K A R P E T - K A R E ,  corpef-upholstery 

i cleaning. Blgetow Inetlluta trained lech- 
'nlclon. Coll Richard C  Thomas, 267-5931. 
After 5:30, 263-4797.

JIMMIE JONES, lOfOMt ______________________
Firestone Tire deoler In Big pROOKS CARPET —
well-stotked. 21 ^fihlveors experience In Big J^lna,
credit cords. ,̂ **“r'PJ..JIl!!lisldeltne. Free eellmelee. tSf Icisf

STEAMLINER
Newest Method ef Carpel Cleaning
LOOKS BETTER 

LASTS BETTER 
RFJVLLY CLFAN8

Right In Your Home or Office "
Call Today — 267-6806 

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
Ughoietery,

jobs. High starting pay. Short 
hours. Advancement. Prepara
tory training as long as required.
Thousands of Jobe open, ^ p e r i-  
ence usuallv unnecessary. Gram
mar school sufficient for many 
Jobs. FREE information on Jobs, I 
salaries, requirenaents. Write StOnlev Hardware 
TODAY giving nanns and ad-l .  „  , « « « « « ,
dress. llncoln Service, Box 203 Runnels 267-6221,
B-690, Care of The Herald.

ZENITH B/W TV. Good condi
tion, maple, Early Amer. $69.50

WHIRLPOOL Washer. Will do 
good Job.............................. $54.50

1971 MATADOR
By AMERICAN MOTORS 

WE PROVED 

THAT A  FAMILY 

CAR CAN BE 

GLAMOROUS!
SEE AND DRIVE IT TODAY

BROUGHTON
HOME OF AMERICAN MOTORS 

LAMESA HWY. 267-.«284

WHOLESALE PRICES!
THE UNITS LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN IN  OUR 

INVENTORY TOO LONG. YOU CAN NOW TAKE 

ADVANTAGE OF WHOLESALE PRICES ON A  

CAR OF YOUR CHOICE.

Toyota Half-Ton Pldaip

■a FORD CUSTOM 6^>eer. V/i, 
eutemottc rodle, heater, pewer 
steering, foctery oir, metallic blue 
with matching vinyl Interler.

.................................................$IIM
’66 FORD CUSTOM 4-Deer. V/$, 
eetemotlc tronsmlsslen, rodle, 
heater, pevrtr steering, lectery 
Qlr.............................................. $756
•64 BUICK WILDCAT 4-Deer. 
Aulemotlc tronsmlsslen, radio, 
heotir, pewer steering, pevrer 
brakes, fectery olr, etmest new 
Firestone “ S6r’ tires. ......... $915

WANTED-rruDCNTS-Beglnnera t o 
take pkmo lessens. Coll Mrs. J. F. 
Pruitt, 607 East I3th Street. Coll 263-3462.

every tire sole, jimtnie Jonet Conoco- 
Firestone, 1501 Gregg, 267 7601._________

at •
Mm,

SCHOOL AT HOME
Earn diploma raptdty In soora Ibne. Fre- 
pOre for better |eb or college. Free bro- 
ehure. Write: American School, W. Tex. 
DIst., Box 6653, Odesso, Texas, or coll 
563-1367.

;  W OM AN 'S COLUMN

NEW LOCATlOa — Fix It Shop, 
merly Curiosity Shop will be
Abrome. Coil 367-1916. __________

weed ter eole.

ter-
707

coll 263 3930. COSMETICS
EMPLOYMENT

$isOAK FIREPLACE
Wtsl_^d^COlJ 263-6291.
BEFORE YOU B»»y Of ""w w  
Homeowners' Insoronce C o v e r s  sw 
Wilson's Insuranee Aginev, 1710 Moln 
Street, 267-6164̂ __________________

HELP WANTED. Male F-1

■ rUZIER'S FINE Cosmetics. Coll 
7216, 106 Eost 17th, Odessa Morris.
C H aD  CARE

J-2
■367-

MEDALIST COLOR TV 
Our Best Portable . . .

BIG M In. dear, brMit picture. 
CHROMIX color control, Instont slort, 
earphones, rto special mstollatlon re
quired.

SAVE $82.00
NOW $337.88

SEARS ROEBUCK 
&  CO.

*2047
Dettvend la  Big Spring

EQUIPPED •  IN  H.P. OHC ENGINE 
WITH •  4-SPEED TRANSMISSION

■6S FORD 6ALAXIE SM 4-Deer 
Sedan. V/t, automatic tronsmls- 
slon, rodle, heater, power steer
ing. foctery olr......................  S6S0
'4B PONTIAC FIREBIRD "4M7’ 
4 speed tronsmlsslen, redie, beat
er, finished Hi o brlpht matador 
red wltli btock vinyl Merler, Hi 
excellent cendttlen................  St$7S

'69 SUBARU. Radio, heater, 
whitewall tires, lust like new and 
only S,aa* miles.................... S7S0
'69 MERCURY COMET 3-Deer 
Hardtop. V/i, standard shift, ra
dio, heater, metollic poM with 
white top end matching Hilerler. 
................................................ S169S
'M CHEVROLET PICKUP. W Ten, 
kmg wide bed, V/I, eutemotic 
transmission, radio, hooter, ex- 
cepitenolly nice ond ready to 
go............................................ $1671
'a  CHEVROLET NOVA 2-Deor 
Coupe. 6 cylinder, standard shift, 
radio, heater, llpht green metallic 
finish, good condition.........  $1335
'6$ PLYMOUTH FURY II 4-Deer. 
V/S. eutemotic tronemlsslon, ra
dio, heater, pewer steering, toc- 
tery eir, finished In solid wMIe 
with block vinyl Interler. Ready 
to gel ...................................  sm s

511

GREGG

JIMMY HOPPER
rtBiYeiTiAi 267-

2555

j 4 i403 Runnels 267-5522
1106 Pennsyl-

FOR BETTER cleaning, to keep c o l^  
aieoming, use Blue Lustre c o r ^  
cleoner. Rent electric shompooer 11.00. 
G. F. Wocker Store. ___________ _

acres, deer,
h per 
r, Otoi

ty.
lono

DAY HUNTINO, IIJWO 
lovelino, private posture 
Reservation only. Eugene Miller,
Toxos (9111 392-3S9I -  no onewer (915) 
392 2629.________________ _______________
LOST a  FOUND C-4
LOST SINCE Mendoy-Wock 
port Norwegian Husky. Strayed Itot 
1907 Morrison Drive, nonw tog 
owner's noma, address and phone 247- 
5327. Reword. ________  _

MALE, SALES ond service, morried. 
Unusual oppertunity. Storting SS65 
month. Coll mornHigs at 601 J oh neon.

CHILD CARE—my home, 
venle. Celt 263-24». ____
EXPERIEKCEO CHILD Cere — Hove 
own transportation. Call 3^-3412 or 367-

EXPERIENCEO DINNER wonted. In
quire Broughton Gin Company, North 
1st Street. 361dl39 or 167-5»4.________

MATURE LADY — baby sit, otternoons- 
evenings, experienced. 367-2256 otter 1:00.

--------------------- _  _  -  . « .  baby  sit- Y our home,HELP WANTED. Female F-2 west sm coii 367 7i4s.
onytHrve. 407

WANT WAITRESS — 6:00 o.m. — 2:00 
p.m. shift Apply Georgle's Truck Stop, 
IS 30 East. ______________________

C-5PERSONAL ___________
REDUCE EXCESS fluids with Fluldex, 
SI .69. Lose weight solely with Dex-A- 
Dlft, 90 cents. Corver Phormoey._______

BUSINESS OP. D

FOR LEASE
FINA SERVICE STATION 

1400 Gregg. Big Spring 
Good location, small investment 

TOMMY GAGE OIL CO.
2005 Gregg Street 

Night, 263-2594, 263-7538 _
AN OHIO OIL CO. otters oppor
tunity tor high Income PLUS regu
lar cash, car and vocation bonuses, 
abundant fringe benefits to mature 
men In Big ^ In g  orea. Regordlms 
of experience, air moll A. F, R m , 
Pres., Americon Lubriconfs Co., Box 
696, Dayton, Ohh> 45401.

5 LADIES
For securing telephone oppotntmenfs ter 
nollonol firm, from lecel olflce. No ex
perience neceseary.

Write to;
Mr. Pittman — Box B-698 
Care of Big Spring Herald

KEEP CHILDREN — My home. 111 
Aylford. Reosenoble. Cell 3633646. ■
bd~BABY Sitting — my home — tS04
Mesa Cell 3634943.___________________
EXPERIENCED CHILD Coro-Doretha 

1104 Wood, U 7-m r.___________
ENGLISH OIRL-Behy stt, 52.00 day. 
MS West 17th, 36321IS. ______________

J-5

REPO
GE Washer, 7500L, avocado, 2 
months old.

Reg. $279.95

NOW  $238

lUhjeiiJLs

HELP WANTED. MIsc._____ F 4  s e w ING

LAUNDRY SERVICE
WILL DO Ironing ond 
my home. Lot II, Hillside 367-r "

n sitting In 
Folk,

115 E. 2nd 267-5722

4 FT. CHAIN UNK 
FENCE

•  $1.15 iBStaOed 
FREE ESTIMATES
BAM FENCE CO.

R. M. MARQUEZ, 267-7587

MERCHANDISE

IP YOU BUY
H«ilW AND U $ID  lo tCARRDLL CD A TII Bob BrocR FordBes. 367-704 Res. 367-3193

AUTOMOBILES M

HOUSEHOLD GOODS L-4 MOTORCYCLES M-1

$1.00 PER DAY rental for Electric 
Corpet Shompooer with purchase ot B k ieijjj.' 2J3..4437 
Lustre. Blo Spring Hordwore^_______

1967 YAMAHA 305 TRAIL model, asking 
S3S0; 1967 Kowosokl 12S, troll

roller

h om ew orkers  (ENVELOPE Ad
dressers) WonledI Rush stomped, s^ - 
oddressed envelope to J & M Products, 
Box 247, Andrews, T e x o s .____________

J-6
blen

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY lor ex
ceptional person to work os physiclon's 
ossistent — either EN, BA or « -  
perlenced corpsmon dlsiroble. Send IWI 
details Including references to Box 
Core ot The Here Id.___________ ___

SEWING AND Alterations — Mrs.
Lewis, 1006 Blrdwdll Lone, 267-$7$4.
ALTERATIONS — MEN’ S, Women's. 
Work guaranteed. M7 Runnels. Alice
Riggs, a»2215. ________________
CUSTOM SEWING — Alterations, 
Holtdoy sowing. Coll Mrs. McAAohon, 
I63-4S09.
FARMER'S COLUMN

W ANTED
Fomlly working Stonton, Torion y e o  — 
to live on my tarns—rent tree. Con W 
my farm work port time ond keep |ee 
presently held.

Gene Mays Oil Co.
Box 441-Phi. 872-8149 Days or 
872-2704 Nights, Lamesa, Texas

FARM EQUIPMENT K-1
FOR SALE—'160' Forman tractor and 
4 row plantar. John Jones, Knott, Texas, 
1S3-44I1. ____________
POULTRY K-4
FOR SALE: 
363-tOM.

34 young laying hens. Coll

_ MERCHANDISE

GPIN AND BEAR IT
BUn.DINO MATKRIAI.S L-1

11 cu. ft. LEONARD refrigera
tor, good cond..................  $M.95
MAYTAG Elec. Dryer . . . .  $69.95 
ZENITH Record player,
used ....................................  $19 95
WESTINGHOUSE Refrigerator

$39.95
ZENITH J 1  In. Console TV.
Good condition ................. $69.95
11 cu. ft. HOTPOINT Refrii
erator, good cond..........$ 89
COLUMBUS Gas Range,
repo....................................  $139.95
MAYTAG 40 In. Deluxe 
R a n g e ................................. $99.95

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

PIANUS-URGANS L-6 SCOOTERS a  BIKES M-2

Special — No Interest 
BALDWIN SALE 
Still In Progress

See us for pKmo tuning and rebuilding • 
olso argon repairs.

WHITE MUSIC CO.
607 Gregg 263-4037

MISCELLANEOUS L-II
GARAGE SALE: 2309 Lynn Drive 
Blender, room divirler. plut useable mer
chandise. Green or Gold stamps oc 
copied. Tuesday, Wedrwsdoy, Thursrtoy.
GARAGE SALE — 416 Edwards.
Tuesday and Wednesday, 9:00.5:00. 
Clothing ond miscelloneous.__________

31 THREE-WHEEL Scooters formally 
used by post office. Your choice 1225 
eoch. Johnston Truck. 7252t$l. Cross 
Plains, Texas.

AUTO ACCESSORIES M-7
REBUILT ALTERNATORS, exchonge — 
S17.9S up. Guoronteed. Big Spring Auto 
Electric, 3313 Eost HIghwoy 00, 163-4175.
CHEVROLET TRANSMISSIONS—4-speed, 
Hurst shifter; 3-speed, Hurst shifter 
Both new. Coll 267-5912. ___________
HAVE GOOD solid, used tires. Fit most 
ony cor — Boigoln prices. JImmI# Jorres 
Conoco — Firestone Center, 1501 Gregg. 
367-7601. _______
MOBILE HOMES M-8

BOB BROCK FORD
500 W. 4fh PH. 267-7424

«-■!. , . •

f f i R  FORD GALAXIE 500 2-Door Hardtop. V-8, 
Cruiseomatic, power disc brakes, power steering, 
factory air. Extra dean!

FIREBIRD by Pontiac. Equipped with: V-8, auto
matic transmission, factory air conditioning, 
power steering, power brakes, a one owner an(i 
extra clean.

9C A  PONTIAC 4-Door. This unit will make a real 
good work car.

7 a t t / j  PONTIAC-DATSUN
504 East 3rd 267-5535

AUTOMOBILES M, AUTOMOBILES M
MOBILE HOMES M-8
12x60 COMMODORE MOBILE home, 3 
bedrooms, 1V5 baths. Early Americon. 
Coll 263-4596.

MOBILE HOMES M-8

1x40 FOOT, 1956 SAFEWAY, 2 bodroom 
mobllt homtr $1550. See rear, 1406 East 
6th.

CHAIN LINK 
FENCE

4 F o o t ........................................24(
5 F o o t .................................... 28V (̂
6 F o o t ........................................35t

700x15, 6 Ply Mud and Snow
Tires and Tubes. Tax Included. 

$55.00 for Two

393-5395 After 4:00 P.M.

DOGS. PETS, ETC. W

115 Main 267-5265

MOTOROLA STBRBO, 119.50; AIRLINE 
STEREO. AM/FM radio, S17S; TELEX 
PHONOLA STEREO, AM/FM rodio, 
$149.50.
Financing arranged — or use our Loy- 
Away plan.

HUGHES TRADING POST 
2000 W. 3rd 267-5661

AKC REGISTERED Miniature Poodle 
puppies. I weeks old, 1 block moles 

perseisallty, 135 each. 367-0006. __
BIRD DOGS 

Hunt Better With 
Lewis Dog Boots

Uncandltionally guaranteed

THE PET CORNER 
AT WRIGHT’S 

410 Main Downtown 267-8277
REGISTERED SHELTIE Puppies. Ex
cellent quality, sired by Champion 
Notional Speclaity winner. Cell 267-7900 
or 263-4340.
IRIS' POODLE Porlor— Professional
grooming. Any typo clips. 403 West 4th. 
Coll 363-S409 er 263-7900.
COMPLETE FOODLE groomlna, 55.00 

ug. Call Mrs. Blount, 263-ni9 for aimmant.
MIRCHANDISE

"It i$ a form of transference, Mr. Figby, you ve replaced 
your fear of high places with an eijually terrifying 

fear of high pricas.

HOUSUnULD GOODS L-4

Mattresses suitable for re
building ............................... $6-95
Selection of used Occasional
Tables ...........................  $5.00 up
Odd Dinette Chairs, suitable 
for recovering ............. $2.50 up
2 pc. Bedroom Suite, Box
Springs, Mattress $39.95
3 pc. Sectional, 2 tables,
lamp ................................... $89.50
Used 5 pc. D inette......... $19.90

Visit Our Bargain Basement 
BIG SPRING FURN. 

n o  Main________________ 267-2681

LATE MODEL 
SINGER AUTOMATIC

Makos buttenhoios. docorotiva stitciws, 
blind hsms, monogi oms, ixilchas, saws on 
buttons. I37.SS cosh or $5.36 poymtnts.

PATIO SALE: — 1013 Blubonnet. Dishes, 
furnitur*, chlldron's clolhos. MlKtlKm-
aous.________________________________
CASH REGISTER, lira changtr, wheel 
balancer, portobla greosu equlpmunt, 
botttry chargtr, 292 Ford oogln* with 
outomatic transmission, usod commerclol
tires. 267-2$37, 1905 Wesson Rood._______
CHESTS, WOODEN Ic* boxes, trunks, 
lamps, vocuum cleoners, choir sets. 
Gronny's Attic, 709 Johnson, l63tS41.
USED FURNITURE—Good lunk, fine an- 
tlques bought and sold—Lou's Antiques.
Eost HIghwoy iO, 363-tSS2._________
THE CL01HING Pqrlor, 504 Scurry, 267-! 
7652. 9:(KN6:00 dolly. Quollty used
clothing bougtit ond sold._______________ !
GARAGE SALE, Tuesday through Thurs
doy, 1:00.3:00. Miscellaneous furniture, 
old dishes, typewriter. 2715 Lorry Drive, 
GARAGE SALE—Organ, divan, ptotlorm 
rockers, recllners, tables, miscellaneous. 
Hillside Trailer Soles. W mile west of 
Cosden.

HILLSIDE
TRAILER SALES

FROM
12x47 Ft. to 14x70 Ft. 

ALL DECORS
Phone 263-2788 

Open ’til 9:00 P.M. Daily 
1 Mi. East On IS 20

RENTALS — WATERLINE 
INSULATION & REPAIR 

Closed Sunday

REPOSSESSED 
MOBILE HOME

SAVE on this repossessed — new 1971 — 
12x60, 3 bedroom, 1W both. Mobile Home. 
Some furniture, corpet, refrigerated air 
— Nominal closing costs. Poyments In
cludes insurance, $119.00 month.

Contact:
THE HOME COMPANY

710 West 4th 267-5613

w i  LOAN money on New or Used 
Mobile Homes. First Fsderol Savings 
& Loon, 500 Moln, 267B252. _____

14 Ft. Wide
$5998

Up To 71 Ft. Long

FACTORY OUTLET
MOBILE HOMES

4010 W Hwy. to 263 62M)
TRUCKS FUR SALE H-9

5 FAMILIES' CARPORT Sole—Tuesdoy, 
Ktovember 17-November 24. 2302 Mor- 
sholl. Clothe*, toy*, miKelloneou*.

WANTED TO BUY L-14
WANTED TO Buy used furniture, ap
pliances, olr conditioner*. Hughe* 
Troding Post, 2000 West 3rd, 247 S46I.
TOP PRICES paid for 
ond appliance*. Gibson 
West 3rd, 1634522.

used hirnlturt 
and Cone, 1200

WANT TO BUY-qood 
and appliance*. Jock's 
Lomeso Drive, 167-2831.

used furniture 
Furniture, 503

AUTOMOBILES M

MOTORCYCLES M-1

BLONDE COFFEE table ond 2 end 
tablet, $10; MonBc end table, S2.5a 394- 
44SS after 6:90.

CALL 263-3833

BEDELL BROS.
Forts And Service For All Mokes 

Loyowoy For Chrlstmos Now, 
Gift Certificates Avolloble.

OPEN DAILY 8:30-6:00 
Thurs. ’til 7:30

No. BIrdwell ot Snyder Hwy.
CaU 263-7126

H O M
C O M P A N Y

Mobile Home Sales

Open ’U1 7:00 P.M. Daily 
710 West 4lh 267-5613

SOME
1971 HOMES

PRICED AT 
DEALER COST!

All Homes Reduced In Price. 
Ask About Our . . .
FREE Delivery 
FREE Color TV 
FREE Park Rent

Ask For:
Charles Hans 

Chief Thornton or 
Jeff Brown

MOBILE HOMES
New 12 Ft. Wides

Dealer Cost
Plus $100 

Only A Few Left 
So Hurry!

Ports — Repoir — Insuronce 
Moving — Rentols

D&C SALES
3910 west Hwy. 80

263 4337 263 450S 263 3608

1942 JEEP — REBUILT engine and 
transmission, 5650. Coll 263-4437.
B61 MACK TANDEM diesel with 35 foot 
tandem troller with seed boards. Ex
cellent condition. Also R. R. Permit 
350 mile rodlus. Phone 263-3274.

AUTOS FOR SALE H-10
SALE OR Trade—1966 Oldsmeblle, 4- 
door, hardtop. 37,000 miles, good coitdl- 
flon, looded; 1963 Mercury, 2-door, hard
top. looded. 603 East 12th, 267-6246.
BEST OFFER Now — 1966 Mercury
Porklond 2-door hardtop, oil power, olr. 
Recently overhouled. 611 Johnson.______
i w  PONtTaC gran d  Prix, loaded, 
excellent condition, burgundy, block vinyl 
top. Asking $1395. Coll 263-8539._________
1965 MUSTANG, 2 DOOR hardtop, V8, 
'289,' outomotic tronsmisslon, power 
steerlno, olr. 393-5249 or 393-5360.

FOR BEST 

RESULTS, USE 

THE HERALD'S 

WANT ADS!

1970 CHEVELLE SS3«, FACTORY Olr, 
oil power. 263-6260, 1319 Kindle
I«7~F(DRD~GALAXIE 5M, olr, power, 
$1350. 1968 Chrysler Newport, looded,
$1695. Coll 263-6667. ______________ _
1963 DODGE DART Station Wagon, 
heoter, stondord transmission. See ot 
2601 Lorry, coll 263-2210̂ ________________
SaUe : 1965” BUICK Wlldcot; 1969 Honula; 
1965 Ford Country Squire stotlon wagon. 
267 5814.

TRAILERS M 12

HOLIDa 'y  RAMBLER Y
Trovel Trailers 

Special, 18 ft. Self-Contained — 5249$ 
Only 0 tew '70* left — better Hurry I 

BE MODERN — GO MODERN — 
BUY MODERN

MODERN PONTIAC-OLDS
IH20 at Lomor, Sweetwater, Texo* 

235-8401, Sweetwoter — 672-4211, Abilene
New Williams Craft 
CAMP t r a i l i<:r s

Prices stoii ot
$1488

Easy Lift Hitches 
Equollrer Swoy Bms

RAYMOND HAMBY 
MOTOR CO.

11 W. 4th 263-7619
f i

^ /  1

'■ V,
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\ Today
w m M be a good day 
la start yoar vitamins

WRIGHT'S
FrotcripHon Confer 
411 Main—Donutown

Public Records

ANDERSON 
MUSIC CO.

Everylhlng In Music 
113 Main St. 3C3 2491

I ' I

c n i r

l.AST DAY
Open 12:45 Rated G

An epic drama 
of adventure 
and
exploration!

(m.n.STMItCY MtlRlCK MtOOUCTION

2001
a space odyssey

Last Mgbt Open 7:15
Anthony Quinn Ann-Margret 
R.P.M. Rated R

J E T Oh

Si-
LAST NIGHT

Rated GP Open C:N
aST ,

nRENaDB^

GET READY FOR 
STREISAND’S LATEST 

AND BEST — 
STARTS WEDNESDAY

B a r b r a

A CLEAR 
DAY YOU CAM

BUILDING PERMITS
' Miguel F Borrego. 1510 Stadium; to 
'build o goroge In regr vord; $500.

Moione ond Hooan CiiniC/ 903 Main: 
to build 0 utility building in r«or: $5,000 
FILED IN 11ITH DISTRICT COURT 

David F Mueller and Geraldine E. 
Muellpr, divorce

Fronces Dunlop ond Roy Dunlop, 
divorce

In the motter of the estate of 
Roymond Lee Tollett, deceased, suit to 
construe will.
ORDERS OF IttTH DISTRICT COURT

First Notional Bonk of Fort Worth, 
independent executors of the estole of 
Roymond Lee Tollett, ludgment nil dlclt.

In the matter of the estote of 
Raymond lee Tollett. oppointment of 
quordion od litem

Chorlotte Wolker Coin ond Phillip 
Brooks Coin, temporory orders.

Vero Willloms ond Marvin Eugene 
Wilioms, temporory orders.
M A R R IA G E  L IC EN SES  

Mark Henry Mookins, 21 of 1211; 
j Runnels, and Virginia Koy Beaty, 20, 
of 182 A Fairchild.
W ARRANTY D EE D S  

Henry Jordon et ux fo W. C Word 
et ux, 0 Iroct In lot 24, block 2. Hoyden 
Addition.

Secretory of Housing and Urbon 
Development to Hugh L. Boyt el ux, 
lot 6. block 1, East Highland Park Ad 
dition.

I2  Big Spring''(Texos) Herald, Vuesdoy, Nov. 17, 1970

Kermit Pastor To Speak 
At Stewardship Banquet
Some 200 members of Baptist 

Temple will hear the Rey. Gene 
.Jorgenson, pastor of thg First 
Baptist Church in Kermit, when 
they gather at 7 p.m. Wednes
day at the Howara County Jun
ior College SUB for the church 
family stewardship banquet.

A

Foot Long 
HOT DOGS

Made with home-made chili

Food  la
AKroyt Boat At

BEST BURGER 
Circle J Drive In
Open II am -ll pm daily 

Closed Funday 
Dial 247 3771 12M E. 4th

Bob and Gerry Spears, 
Oimers

C. B. Baker will preside over 
the program. Assisting will be 
.loe Dunn, song leader, and 
.li'rre Tonn, who will bring 
special music. The Rev. James 
Puckett, pastor, will recognize 
charier members of the church, 
Clark Hamilton will give a ste
wardship testimony, and Dr. W. 
A. Riley, general stewardship 
c h a i r m a n ,  will recognize 
leaders in the church steward
ship enlistment.

(I,MIMA
NOW SHOWING

1 Matinee Wed., Sat.
and Sun. at 1:34 

Open Evenings 4:45

NOW FOR THE RRSTTiM EJ' 
AT POPULAR PRICES

TOthcmuiYRsmsHirs

NOOH*
(aoiinuK* ( ! )

Simultaneously with church 
dinner, there will be a 
children’s party at the church 
where a sound movie, “ The 
Reluctant Astronaut,’ ’ with Don

REV. GENE JORGENSON

Abilene Opens 
New Civic Center
ABILENE — The public is 

invited to an open house when 
the City of Abilene officially 
opens the doors of the new civic 
center at 1:30 p.m. Saturday.

Although the civic center has 
already been the site for 20 
events with almost 40,000 
persons attending, it is just now 
being completed. The $3.5 
million structure is located in 
downtown Abilene at Cypress 
and Seventh Streets.

Abilene Jaycees will be on 
hand to provide information 
about the center and local high 
schools and colleges will 
provide entertainment during 
the afternoon.

Knotts, will be shown.
The Rev. Jorgenson is a na

tive of Duncan, Okla., who was 
in business before entering 
military service, where he felt 
the call to preach. He graduated 
from Hardin-Simmons Uni- 
V e r s i t y and Southwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary, 
where he also has 100 hours 
toward a masters degree. He 
has served as pastor in several 
cities, was moderator of two 
associations, and in 1970 spent 
six days in Osaka, Japan, in 
a world evangelism research 
crusade.

Family Night

North Birdwell Lane United 
Methodist Church will hold its 
monthly Family Night supper 
Wednesday at 7 p.m., according 
to the Rev. Melvin R. Mathis, 
pastor.

C A N T  USE IT? 
SELL IT! 

Coll
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
American Bankers Association 
has launched a last-minute cam
paign to win congressional ap
proval of a watered-down ver
sion of a bill to regulate contro
versial one-bank holding compa
nies.

The ABA’s drive seeks an 
eleventh-hour lobbying effort by 
69 bankers in the home districts 
of the 12 House and Senate

SPEC IAL! 

THRIFT BOX
I Pieces Kentucky Fried Chicken

n . 8 5
Price (iood Mon., Nov. 14 Thru 

Frl., Nov. 21COLONEL SANDERS* RECIPE
fH d  ^kidca

2200 GREGG PHONE 263-1031

V.

Dairq 
Queen SALE

JUICY QUEENBURGER

HAMBURGER

WITH ALL THE TRIMM INGS..

o <

Wed. & Thurs. 

Nov. 18 & 19 

ONLY

Eat In Our Dining Room

Use Our Convenient 
Drive Thru Window

•  Phone Orders To (;o

Eat, Drink &  Be Merry! 

2 Locations
No. 3

East Hwy. 80 
263-8165 

1506 E. 4th 
Joa B. Masters, 

Mgr.

No. 4
Coronado Plaza 

267-8268 
2600 Gregg St. 

Larry L. Anderson, 
Mgr.

IMUCH}

MIOW]

levw N««ie««i WeeiKai Se««Me
(AP WIREPHOTO MAP)

THIRTY-DAY MAP — This is the way the nation’s weather 
shapes up in terms of precipitation and temperatures for 
the next .30 days, according to the National Weather Service 
in Washington.

Bridge Test
— CHARLES H. GOREN

BY CHARLES H. GOREN
(e  )«7t :  kr TM CMCM* T rikn al

Both vulnerable. S o u t h  
deals.

NORTH 
♦  43
R 7K  J S 8 S 2
0  KQ 
a^732

WEST EAST
A A Q 1 0  7 (  A 9 5
V I 0  73 <:’ A Q S 4
0 7 6 3  O J  10 542
dbi as  A S 4

SOUTH 
4  K J 8 2  
<:> Void 
0  A 98

I 4 A K Q J f 8
i The bidding:
I South West North East
I 1 4  Pass 1 Pass

3 4  Pass 3 ^  Pass
3 NT Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: Three of 
An inspired lead by West 

against South's three no 
trump contract led to a 
stunning upset on the deal. 

South opened the bidding 
I with one club and North 

responded with one heart. 
Had his partner bid anything 
else. South would have been 
warranted in forcing the hand 
to game. With the response 
coming in his void suit, he 
bided his time by jumping to 
three clubs hoping to get 
another chance.

When North rdbid three 
hearts. South proceeded to 
three no trump.

West was tempted to open 
a spade, however oo the basis 
of South’s bids, it was 
reasonable to place the latter 
with the king of spades as 
well as a long cltd> suit, and 
Vest Jeared ttiat the m p-

rendering of even a single 
onX of time might damage 
the defensive cause beyond 
repair. If he could hit his 
partner’s strength at the 
outset. East would be in 
position to lead badi a spade 
thru South’s holding.

Diamonds appeared hope
less since West has so little in 
that suit, so, by a process of 
e lim in ation -^  c a m e  to 
hearts. Altho North had rebid 
that suiL he had not insisted 
on becoming the declarer and 
his partner had failed to 
suppral him.

In the hope that East had 
some strength in hearts. West 
opened the three of that suit 
The jack was played from 
dummy which was covered 
by Blast’s queen as South 
showed out. The latter was 
confronted with an inunedi- 
a t e  d i s c a r d  problem. 
Inasmuch as he held nine top 
tricks in diamonds and clubs, 
be could not afford to part 
with any of these cards. He 
was th e ^ o re  obliged to give 
up a spade.

Blast shifted to the nine of 
spades. South covered with 
the jade and West ps in with 
the queen. Another heart was 
ted and East topped dummy’s 
eight with the ace. A spade 
thru declarer’s king enabled 
West to run four more tricks 
in that suit and set his 
helpless opponent down by 
thrM before tbe latter could 
get going.

Had West opened a dia
mond originally, Sooth would 
have taken the first nine 
tricks. With a spade lead, of 
course, he scores one over his 
centracL

\ \
\ '

Vanity Fair

Peasant Night Shirt
Bibbed and cuffed in richly 

stitched folk-art embroidery . . .

and wash and wear all the

way, for the beautifully simple life

in beautiful Terra Rouge and 

Blueberry, 10.00

d
Lingerie Department

Eleventh-Hour Lobbying
Effort By 69 Bankers

members who meet Wednesday 
to work out a compromise be
tween the tough House-passed 
one-bank holding company bill 
and the weaker Senate version. 
The legislation would, in effect, 
stop banks from doing business 
in non-banking fields.

GET IN TOUCH 
The ABA, in a letter to the 69 

bankers, stressed its support for 
the Senate bill and asked the

Appaloosa Horse Show 
Slated In Sweetwater
SWEETWATER -  The World 

Championhlp Appaloosa Per
formance Show Nov. 19-21 is 
expected to bring competitors 
in this unique breed from across 
the United States and several 
foreign countries to Sweetwater.

Not only the finest horses of 
the breed, but owners, trainers 
and top riders will be drawn 
to this “ world series of per
formance horses’ ’ to compete 
for the $14,000 in prize money, 
trophies and ribbons, Roy 
Young of Moscow, Idaho, 
national field representative of 
the Appaloosa Horse Club, Inc., 
said.

Church Loyalty 
Dinner Scheduled

Classes in the event will in
due Trail Horse. Western 
Pleasure, Reining. Senior and 
Junior Cutting, Calf Roping, 
Nez Perce Stake Race, Rope 
R a c e ,  Appaloosa Jumping, 
English Pleasure and Heading 
and Heeling.

Judges will be Casey Damall, 
Albuquerque. N. M., and Lowell 
Ferrell, Imperial, Kan. Announc
er will be M. C. Hanna, Slaugh
ter, La.

Ben Parker, Pleasanton, will 
speak at the dinner for owners, 
contestants and judges; and 
Fern Acomb, Stafford, N. Y., 
National Appaloosa Queen, and 
Shatka Bear Step, a chief of 
the Nez Perce Indians, will also 
attend the show.

bankers to get in touch with the 
House-Senate conferees before 
Wednesday to make that posi
tion clear.

Three of the conferees hold 
large blocs of stock in banks 
whose aid the ABA has tried to 
enlist. They are Reps. Leonor 
K. Sullivan, D-Mo.; Henry S. 
Reuss, D-Wis.; and J. William 
Stanton, R-Ohio.

Mrs. Sullivan is a stockholder 
of the Mercantile Trust Co. in 
St. Louis. Mercantile Trust’s 
president, Donald E. Lasater, 
was asked by the ABA to con 
tact Mrs. Sullivan but he said in 
an interview that the bank de 
cided not to take any action on 
the ABA request.

“ They knew better than that, 
Mrs. Sullivan responded. “ I’m 
for the House bill as strong as 
it’s humanly possible to keep it 
and the bankers all know my 
position.”

LONG GONE 
Reuss owns stock in Marshall 

& Ilsley Bank in Milwaukee. 
The ABA asked the bank’s vice 
president, Donald N. Baxter, to 
contact Reuss. Baxter said an
other banker handled the re
quest. A spokesman for Reuss 
said the congressman had not 
been contact^ by anyone.

Stanton’s stockholdings are in 
the Lake County National Bank, 
Palnesville, Ohio. The ’rank’s 
president, Albert R. Pike, was 
asked by the ABA to get in 
touch with Stanton. Pike, who 
was Stanton’s campaign treas

urer in the election earlier this 
month, said Stanton was out of 
the country so no attempt had 
been made to contact him.

These same three congress
men were involved in a recent 
controversy when a rich cam
paign fund for banks sent more 
than $^,000 in contributions to 
members of the Senate and 
House Banking committees. 
Reps. Reuss, Sullivan and Stan
ton all refused the money.

CUTOFF DATE
Both versions of the one-bank 

holding company bill are aimed 
at preventing conglomerates 
from buying up banlu and cur
tailing the expansion of banks 
into non-banking fields.

At issue are:
—The cutoff date for one-bank

holding company acquisitions. 
The House bill would require
the companies to cut loose all 
non-banking businesses ac
quired since 19S6. A 1956 law al
ready bars holding companies 
which control two or more 
banks from going into unrelated 
businesses. The Senate version 
of the one-bank bill would per
mit the holding companies to 
keep diverse businesses ac
quired before mid-1968.

—The specific activities that 
would be barred by the new 
law. The House bill bans such 
businesses as insurance and 
computer services. The Senate 
version refers only vaguely to a 
ban on businesses that aren’t 
“ functionally related to bank
ing.”

Between 375 and 400 members 
of First Baptist Church will 
take part in the all-church 
loyalty dinner scheduled for 7 
p.m. Wednesday in the Big 
Spring High School cafeteria.

Dr. Cecil Ray, Dallas, bead 
of the stewardship division for 
the Baptist General Convention 
of Texas, will be the speaker. 
Bill Johnson will be master of 
ceremonies. Music will be 
provided by a male quartet, 
a ladies ensemble, and the 
Senior High handbell choir.

The program is part of the 
annual stewardship effort led by 
Billy T. Smith, chairman. Staff 
members ancl deacons last 
Sunday turned in their pledges 
in support of the church budget, 
and this Sunday has been set 
as Victory Day.

J.B. IS NO  
POLICE DOG

NEW CASTLE, Del. (AP) 
— A boxer dog named J. 
B. fussed over four bandits 
who were friendly to him. 
He licked tbetr tronser legs 
while his master was being 
robbed of |8,IM in cash and 
$15,IN in jewelry.
Bolnes, said be was less 
than pleased with the dog.

J. B.’g owner, James D. 
In 1144, Boines was ordered 
to pay a enstomer at his 
restauraat $575 ia damages 
after the maa was bitten 
by J.B.

'///

Turning S o ft.,.tm d
loving every minute 
o f  its winning way 
with bonded Orion* 
acrylic and wool 
combination. Hip- 
length overblouse is 
draped at the neckline 
. . .  belted at the 
waist. Bone or 
Blue; 6-1R

38.00

/  /
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